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WEATHER FORECAST
l'or M hour* ending 5 p m Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fresh westerly winds, partly cloudy, and 
cool, with occasional showers.

lAtwrr Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, partly cloudy, with showers: ■»

$ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Boots.
Fanlsges—Vaudeville 
Dominion—Mary Regan.
Variety—Hearts of the World 
Columbia—A Man and His Money. 
RuiOjMio—;l uder Suspicion.
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SEVERE MEASURES SOON AGAINST AGITATORS
FIVE DAYS FOR GERMAN 

DELEGATION TO ACCEPT 
OR REJECT THE TREATY

i .------------------------- -------------------

Allies' Reply to Teuton Counter-Proposals Will Not Be 
Delivered Before Friday; Council of Four Considers 
Committees’ Reports

Paris, June 9.—The reply to the German counter-proposals will 
not be delivered before Friday, June 13, it has been decided by the 
Allied and Associated Governments. The reply will give the Ger
mans a period of five days in which to accept or reject the treaty.

The Council of Pour spent this morning considering the various 
reports submitted to the Committees which had been dealing with 
features of the answer to the German proposals.

STABLE GOVERNMENT BEFORE 
GERMANY MEMBER OF LEAGUE
1‘aris, June 9.—Premier Clemenceau. Lord. Robert Cecil ami Col

onel K. M. House have re-examined the term* under which nations
-other tbim tlre-tmmder memhenr mav be ndtrntleft tii the fiêaetie oT rmtnrr view 1st uinrseir condition.

■ M ‘ . .......* ve t . V', • * v** thf-rn Aftsw—nnmiMapwTvrrrTNatmTiR. TtiFrr Tcjtorr. Which iiiooTucn «omcwhat the covenant ho mh 

to mnder the admisniou of Germany easier, wan to be submitted to 
Jhe Council of Four to-day.

It is understood that the conditions recommended former in any ’s 
admission are :

•ta-First—The establishment of 
ble Government.

Second—The signing of the treaty

Third -»l.ey*i execution of the peace

A fourth condition relative to Ger
man y‘s abolishing compulsory mill- 
tan* sen-Ice was omitted on M. 
Clemenceau's suggestion. It wu? con
sidered that the treaty sufficiently 
provided for Germany's disarmament.

Rejection
Paris. June 9.—The Peace Confer

ence t'nmmtsstxm* rm colonies. -prieon- 
ers of war, responsibilities and the la
bor. military and naval clauses of the 
treaty ml heir, reporta to the Coumil 
"f I "ir. The gchfl de P.irls says It 
learns, urged the rejection of the Ger
man counter-proposals as far as the 
Lèverai Commissions are concerned. •

SENATE OF STATES 
IGNORES MR. WILSON

Will Publish Copy of German 
Peace Treaty Brought to 

United States

70,000 Telegraph and 
Telephone Workers in 

U.S. Ready to Strike
Chicago. June 9.—After a conference 

with other union officials to-day. 8. J. 
Konenkamp, international president of 
the Commercial Telegraphers* Union of 
America, stated that final steps had 
been taken for the nation-wide strike 
of 70.060 telegraph and telephone oper
ators in the United States next 
Wednesday.

1,236,000,000 BUSHELS 
OF WHEAT IN STATES

Washington. D. C., Jure 9.—A wheat 
production of 1.2*6,000,000 bushels this 
year, combining the winter wheat and 
spring wheat ewp; wmr forecast to-day 
by the Department of Agriculture on 
the condition of the crop Jure 1 

The winter wheat production is fore
cast at 893,000,000 bushels, compared 
with *99,916.000 fr recast last month, 
making Tf the largest ever grown. The 
condition of winter wheat was 94.9 per 
cent, of a normal compared with 106.r# 
last month and 82. S last year.

INDICATIONS MAKE LOCAL 
LABOR LEADERS HOPE WALK

OUT WILL BE UNNECESSARY
While there have been no important development* since the 

meeting of the Strike Committee on Saturday night, all sign* to-day 
indicate that Victoria will pass the present labor crisis without being 
tied up by a general strike. The hope is generally expressed by labor 
leaders that the Winnipeg trouble will be settled before a walk-out 
here is necessary* and in the meantime the local unions are marking 
time and awaiting developments in the prairie capital. *9

Will Be Considered To-night.
At its meeting on Saturday night the Strike Committee debated 

the whole question of a walk out and heard the report of E. S. Wood-
ward. President of the Trades and f 
l*ahor Council, who had visited Van

German Writer Says Wilhelm 
Did Not Start War Soon 

Enough

Berlin. June 6.—Delayed-—General 
Friedrich von Bernhardi, the military 
writer, under the title "Kaiser Wil
helm anad Responsibility for the War," 
declares that the former Kaiser's only 
guilt was in not beginning the war 
early enough when his opponents were 
not tqidhjnli and takes the viewpoint 
In favor of preventative warfare.

Trial Schemes.
Berlin. June 8.—Via London. June 

9—« Assoc iated Press)—The constitu
tion’ll convention has completed its 
consideration of a bill to create a state 
court which would try those accused 
of starting, lengthening and losing the 

-war-—-It Sill -be presented- in ibe—Na
tional Assembly soon

The measure provides for a com - 
mit toe of fifteen members of the Na
tional Assembly to investigate and re
quires the Government to produce any 
documents needed at the projected 
trials. The accused would be per
mitted to have counsel and would be 
given the provilege of testifying. The 
delilie ration# of t he court would be 
secret and there would be no appeal 
from it* verdict.

Cabinet Crisis.
tlerlin, June 8.—Via London, June 

6.—i Associated Press)—Rumors that a 
Cabinet crisis Is imminent are dis
miss* d In. official quarters here as Idle 
gossip The fact that Wlssel, a Min
ister without portfolio, and Dr. Bern- 
hard. Dernburg, Minister of Pittance, 
differ respecting the conduct of post
war economic control, has started a 
apport that there is serious dissension 
In the Cabinet. This issue. It Is con
tended. can not tie decided until peace 
Is arranged, and Is In any case purely 
l*ersonal.

SOLDIER FELL DEAD 
DURING TORONTO PARADE

Toronto. June 9.—As a company of 
the returning 75th Battalion was 
I Hissing the Parliament Buildings here 
yesterday. Pte. George Cole. ..aged 
forty years, of 8L " Catharines, fell 
dead. He was carried from the line 
by soldiers who believed their comrade 
to be suffering from heat prostration, 
but he Old nut revive.

Washington, June 9.—A copy of the 
German peace treaty said to have been 
brought to this country by a Chicago 
newspaper correspondent was pre
sented in the Senate to-day by Senator 
Borah, of Idaho, a Republican, and by 
a vote of 47 to 24 ordered put in the 
Congressional Record and printed as a 
public document.

Washington. June 9. — President 
Wilson, in a cablegram received to
day By Senator Hitchcock, of Nebras
ka. a Democrat, said he hoped the In
vestigation by the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee of how copies of 
the peace treaty with Germang hud 
reached private interests in New York 
"would, be tnosl thoroughly prose-

“ The President safd, he felt It "was 
highly undesirable officially to com
municate the text of a document wbi> h 
is still in negotiations and subject to 
change." and that anyone who had 
possession of the official English text 
"has what be is < learlv not entitled to 
have nor to communicate."

This statement by the President 
strengthened yje .belief <>f officials 
here that he Would hot comply With 
the request of the Senate that the 
text of the "treaty be furnished at this 
time.

Financiers Subpoenaed.
Washington. Jum* 9.—In Its Inves

tigation of how copies of the peace 
(Concluded on page 4.)

there A fter ~T0Tï3MeTOYVrê disc Usai on
the Committee decided to take no ac
tion, but to refer thr matter to the 
Trades and Labor Council, which will 
meet to-night. This move is regarded 
W* un effort- on the part of the Com
mittee to ascertain Just where it 
stands, and how the strike issue Is now 
regarded by labor as a whole. The 
Trades and Labor Council Includes 
delegates from all unions, whereas 
A* Btrlke Committee is composed of 

^representatives of unions which have 
voted for a strike. The Council IX, 
therefore, a more representative body 
and possesses greater authority than 
the Strike Committee.

There can be no doubt that a large 
part of.Victoria labor is opposed to a 
strike, and it is apparent that the 
Strike Committee desires to known to 
what extent union men are behind it. 
before calling a walk out In the mean- 
-time labor is anxiously awaiting new# 
from Winnipeg, with the hope that a 
settlement there will make un ne <\s- 
•ary * strike here.

To Await Decision.
The Strike Committee will do noth

ing until the Tra«les and loibor I'oun- 
cil has discussed the question to-night 
and voiced its views on the matter. It 
is understood that the Council will be 
asked to consider a number of details 
which the Committee did not feel able 
to decide.

Asked this morning what prospect 
there Was of an immediate tie-up of 
Victoria Industry. James 1 takers. 
President of the Metal Trades Council 
and Chairman of the Strike Commit
tee said. “It is possible but not at all 
probable that a strike may be called 
for to-morrow morning. It would be 
possible, but not probable, that the 
Strike Committee will meet to-night 
after the meeting of the Trades and 
-------------- (Concluded on page 4=>

Dyumite Explores 

at House of Coal 
Miaer in Coalburst

LESS MONEY-FDR
RAILROADS OF U. S.

Washington, June 9.—A reduction of 
$460,000.000 in the $1,200.000,000 re
volving fund asked for by the Railroad 
administration for the remainder of the 
calendar year was made to-day by the 
House Appropriations Committee.

BRITISH STEEL FIRM 
WILL HAVE PLANT 

IN TORONTO SOON
London June 9.--It Is understood 

here that the Baldwins, one of. the 
most important European steel firms, 
have arranged for the purchase of the 
British Forgings Company, whose ex
tensive works at Toronto were erected 
by the Imperial Munition# Board of 
Canada for production of high grade 
■teel.

WILL BE PRESERVED
French Government Will Keep 

About 140 in Their Present 
State

i
London. June 9.—Reuter's learns 

that the French Government has se
lected about 140 famous sites along 
the wholé front which will be pre
served In their present state as mon
uments of the war. Care will be 
taken to select a large variety of 
points of interest. For example, all 
famous battlefields, deep dugoute, 
long underground galleries, ruined 
pill boxes, observation points and sev
eral of the Verdun forts will be kept 
and extensive shelters carved In rock 
on the wooded heights of the Vosges 
will be preserved, as well as entrench
ments on both sides of the Meuse and 
in the Champagne, Solssorçe and Laon.

Among the sites in the British sec
tor will be the Butte de Wartencourt, 
the ruins of Bapaume, some destroyed 
monuments at Peronne, several com
pletely » devastated castle estates like 
the Chateau de Thlepval, the under
ground mate of Combles,, tanks, the 
churchyard at Posteras, * observation 
points on Hill 80, the Givenchy bat
tlefield and the famous, slag heap and 
tower bridge at Loos.

LIST OF SAILINGS AND PARTIES ARRIVING,
Revised "to Noon, June S,

The S. 8. "Olympic" Is due at Halifax Jqne 11 with 89 officers and 94 
other ranks for Vancouver, Including 72nd Battalion. One officer for Vic
toria .Is wlthr this party,

The d. P. R. troop trttln 1223 arrived at Revelstoke at 1.28 a. m. to
day with 16 officers and 61 other ranks for this district from the "JSmi 
of Britain."

Lethbridge. June 9—About two 
o clock thie morning a charge of dyna
mite exploded at the foundation of the 
house of George McLeod, a Coal hurst 
miner working in the North American 
Collieries there. McLeod had refused 
to go on strike and it is believed the 
outrage was ?wi attempt on the part 
of striking miners to scare those who 
are declared to be "scabbing" by 
working in spite of the strike order. No 
one was injured but the house was 
shattered and many windows were 
broken.

Speaks of American Contribu
tion to Finances of Old 

i World

- Paris. June 9.—(Associated Press) — 
"This sort of economic delirium tre
mens will end with peace.'* said Her
bert < '. Hoover, chairman of the Inter- 
AUied Food Commission, to-day tn dis
cussing the situation in Europe and 
tho need of financing different nations.

Asked for a statement as to the 
financial requirements of Europe from 
the United States during the next 
year, he said:
. "Any statement is promised upon 

peace and the return of Europe to 
work. 1 do not think the United States 
Will finance any more wars in Europe, 
directly or indirectly, nor that we shall 
Provide money to enable the people 
of Europe to live without work, or to 
work part time, as at present. *«his 
sort of economic dellrimu tremens will 
end with peace.

Several Considerations.
"The amount of credits from the 

United States to Europe after peace 
revolves around the ability of the 
nati"6ns to pay Tor (a, raw maierCOi; 
machinery and tools; (b) food; (c) 
currency reorganization and (d) in
terest on. money borrowed from our 
Government.

"The volume of financial assistance 
needed and the solution therefore 
varies With the situation in each state. 
Neutral Serbia, Bulgaria, Arabia, Tur
key, except Armenia, Portugal, Greece 
and Hungary will be virtually self- 
supporting In fact some of them 
should be able to export food and other 
commodities.

"Poland and the Baltic States will 
produce almost enough bread, grains 
and vegetables for their own people 
but will be short of fais.

Hslf a Billion.
“I feel that assistance to the extent 

of something like $500.000.004 from the 
American Government may be needed 
to Join with the other Allies in the re 
organization of the currencies of the 
new states end to take care of some 
particularly acyte and otherwise un- 
solvable situations. 1.

"On the other hand much larger 
sums will be required Xrora private 
credit for raw materials and food, and 
in order to secure that the private 
credit te Governments, an* erti 
to Individuals, should be estabU

"We they have some further 
tical revolutions In Europe becausl tl 

reached tlsocial pendulum U&a not reached the 
point of etabUUr In some spots, but 
in my view (hé great danger or the 
Red Terror and destruction by Bol
shevism has been greatly mitigated 
and will have actually passed in Some 
pountries on the signing of peace^

THOSE WHO ADVOCATE DESTRUCTION 
OF CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY WILL... 
BE PROCEEDED AGAINST BY OTTAWA

MAY JOIN CABINET 
IN CRERAR’S PLACE; 

DR. S. F. T0LMIE, M.P.

TDLMIE MENTIONED 
FOR CABINET POST

Has Heard Nothing Officially 
Yet of Appointment as

Minister of Agriculture

Toronto, June 9.-Dr 8. F. Tolmte, 
M. P. for Victoria, was in Toronto 
yesterday and stated that he had 
heard nulhtpg officially of hi* being 
appointed to eueeeed Hen. T. A. 
Crerar as Dominion Minister of Agri
culture. Dr. Tolmle admitted that 
there had been a good deal of talk 
about it and that his friends were 
unanimous that he should get the ap
pointment.

The possibility of Dr. Tolmle being 
appointed Dominion Minister of Agri
culture has l>eén a subject of corner-- 
Nation in political circles for some 
time. When Dr. Tolmle was home 
last in Victoria he was unable to add 
nything to the current rumor which 

had associated his name with the 
portfolio ever since'it had become un
derstood that Mr. Urerar might re
sign.

Dr Tolmle’s special knowledge of 
agriculture strongly recommends him 
for the position. - — -................~r.....-....- -

The names of several of the Union
ist members of the House from the 
prairies have been mentioned in con
nection with the portfolio. It Is point
ed out. however, that these members 
are prominent in the Grain Grdwers- 
Associations and it is thought they 
agree with the retiring Minister on 
tjie tariff Issue, which was the cause 
of Mr. Crerar'# resignation.

Ballanlyne Says Severe Measures Are Being Pre
pared; More Strikers in Winnipeg Returned to Work 
Tc-day; Bolshevist Literature

TERMS FOR AUSTRIA 
DEBATED TO-DAY BY 
THE ALLIED LEADERS

Paris, June 9.—(Hava*)—The 
Council of Four at a meeting today 
discussed the political clausa# of the 
Austrian peace terms.

Dominion Meeting 
of G.W.V.A. to Begin 

in Vancouver, Jane 30
OU4WR. June ér^Ttie Oomtnton ex

ecutive committee of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, new in session 
at Ottawa, announced to-day that the 
annual Dominion convention of that 
association would be held in Vancouver 
starting on June $0.

Montres!, June 9.—Severe steps to put a stop to those who advo
cate the destruction of constituted authority are to be taken by the 
Dominion Government, according to Hon. C. C. Ballanlyne, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries and Naval Service.

The statement was made in an address Mr. Ballanlyne delivered 
before the Verdun Council of the Imperial Order of the Sons of the 
Empire at the Verdun City Hall on Saturday night

Winnipeg, June 9.—The strike leaden here sent ont an appeal to 
all union men this morning “not to do anything about returning to 
work until Tuesday," The leaden intimated that the railway 
brotherhoods might do something within the next twenty-four honn

that would have a bearing on. the 
Htrike. A number of brotherhood ex
ecutives are here for a conference.

Several Winnipeg concerns affected 
by the strike notified their employees 
this morning that their Jobs would be 
heh* open until tri-morrow; ^ Advertise* 
tnents for help, returned soldiers pre
ferred, were printed in a local news
paper. 1

Returning te Work 
Additional union men **ho had been 

on strike here for nearly a month in 
sympathy with the Metal Workers* 
Union were returning to work to-day. 
It was reported that several of thé lo
cal unions Involved In the strike had 
decided to take a vote relative to re
turning to work Immediately despite 
the argument by the leaders of the 
■trike that to return to work without 
a settlement being reached with the 
employers would be to admit defeat 

Bolshevist Literature 
Harold Riley, president of the Re

turned Soldiers’ loyalist Association, 
announced that literature endorsing 
Russian Bolshevik principles and ap
proving a Soviet Government for Win
nipeg had been obtained by members 
<*f the Association. Some of the lit
erature, turned over to local news
papers, curries the statement that it 
was printed by The Western l^abor 
News, the official publication of the 
strikers.

Policemen
The Winnipeg policemen formally 

notified the city Police Uommisaion at 
a meeting this forenoon that they were 
prepared to sign the new anti-sympa
thetic strike pledge provided the city 
would withdraw I ta ultimatum mak
ing this act mandatory. The issue will 
be decided at a meeting late this after
noon.

Carvoll’s Opinion.
Toronto. June* 9.—Hon. Frank Car- 

vell. Minister of Public Works, inter
viewed here Saturday, said. he did not 
agree with the opinion expressed by Sir 
William Hearst. Premier of Ontario, 
that legislation enforcing an eight-hour 
day and collective bargaining was 
w i Uim the Jurisdiction of the Domin
ion Government. In this view it was 
for the Provincial Legislatures to take 
action if they desired.

Statement by W. J. Bullman. 
Toronto. June 9.—The Winnipeg 

policemen who had been performing 
their duties under sanction of the 
Strike Committee received an ultima
tum from the Police Commission or
dering them to sever their connection 
with the striker*, according to W. J. 
Bullman. president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Aiwoetation, who ar
rived in Toronto Sunday.

(Concluded on page 4.)

Arrived in London 
• Sunday Afternoon;

Atty.-GenL Farris
London. June 9.—Hon. J. W. deB. 

Farris. Attorney -General and Minister 
of Labor for the Province of British 
Columbia, was among the passengers 
from the Aquitania to reach here yes
terday afternooh He vjjas met at 
Waterloo Station by Frederick C. 
Wade. K. C., A gent-General for 
British Columbia. Mr. Farris is to ap
pear before the Privy Council here this 
month in connection with a number of 
cases in which the right* of the Prov
ince of British Columbia are involved.

KARTASHEFF TO REID 
RUSSIAN CABINET

Provisional Government Will 
"Be Formed After Capture 

of Petrograd

London, June 9.—A Provisional Gov
ernment for liberated territory in Rus
sia after the expected capture of Petro
grad has been arranged for, according 
to a dispatch . La-.Tlic Mail from Hel
singfors. Professor Kartaaheff, who 
was a non-Socialist member of the 
Cabinet headed by A. F. Kerensky, will 
be the head of this Government and 
will chose hi# colleague# from elements 
forming the Kolchak Government at 
Omsk and the Russian political eotn 
mittee in Paris. x

Towns Occupied.
Copenhagen, June 8.—Via London, 

June 1—Arf"offlrrâ! stàlèment ISètied M 
Esthonian headquarters and received 
here to-day says that Kreltxburg and 
Jakobstadt, important towns southeast 
of Riga, hgve been occupied by Rthon- 
ian forces, while further south Lithuan
ian troop# are approaching Dwinsk,

ESTHONIAN AND LETTISH 
TROOPS FIGHTING GERMANS 

IN REGION EAST OF RIGA
Stockholm, June 9.—Esthonian forces have clashed with German 

Landwehr troops in the region east of Riga, where Lettish detach 
men ta also have been in serious‘fighting with the Germans, according 
to an official statement,

London, June 9.—The Esthonian General Staff considers itself 
forced to start military operations against the Germans, says a 
Helsingfors dispatch to The Mail. This action is in consequence of
the action of Germans la the Rise the Eethontans by German cavalry 
district in advancing behind the "Bol- under orders from General von der 

lines tor the purpose et oeen* m"S?BÏÏuo
pylnw the eastern XronUae «t Uvonia. unmasked the Germane as accomoUcM 

» WWtatei» Mtaoll upon «t MW PotahevMtÿi

VOTE IN SMS OF 
NO IMPORTANCE

London Express Comments 
oh Senate's Resolution Re 

gardiog Sinn Feiners

London, June 9.—"We do not mind 
It. for it is purely domestic politics,** 
said The Sunday Express in - com
menting upon the resolution passed 
by the United States Senate asking 
the United States peace delegates in 
Paris to seed re a hearing for the Sinn 
Fein delegates„ before the Peace Con-

"It affects the Anglo-America» re
lations," the newspaper continued, “no 
more than, if the House n£ Lord# "were 
to recommend that the Peace Confer
ence receive a delegation from the 
Philippines to hear the reason# why 
their aspiration# for freedom from 
American- contUoi should not l>e real
ized. or, a delegation from Porto Rico 
with ft etmllar mission. '

"But as Kipling says, that Is an
other story, and the House of Lords 
does, not depend for its existence on 
votes, and there is no organised propa
ganda in this country to Tree* western 
islanders who are doing as well un

“ ,be U1* vn*(
nntw
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GUILTY
Jonteel preparations have been tried and found guilty of being 

the most exquisite Toilet Preparations on the market.
Jonteel Talcum ................. ............................................. ...35^
Jonteel Face Powder....................................*........ ........... 75ÿ
Jonteel Cold Cream ........................................................ .00^
Jonteel Combination Cream ............... ............................... GO<*
Jonteel Perfume, an ounce................... .......................... $2.00

Catiipbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE t3S 

We Are Prompt. We Use the Beet in Our Work. We Are Careful.

Johnson’s Carbon Remover
Remove» the carbon from your cylinder» perfectly im one-tenth of time 

neceeeary by the old method.
Coet for 4 Cylinder Car ................,.,.... .SO
Cost for • Cylinder Car ........................................ ......................75
Coet for * Cyllndy Car m ..xm .. » un. « mit r 4^KI---------------

For Sale by

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Street». Phone 2246.

6ERMANS HOPED FOR 
SWISS REVOLUTION

General Staff Send Terrorist 
Agents; Hoped Revolution 

> Would Spread

Zurich, June 8.—Via London. June I. 
—At the trial of the twenty-eight al
leged secret agent» and anarchists who 
have been brought before n court here 
on a charge of having plotted to bring 
about an anarchistic uprising in Italy. 
Ur. 8taemptily; the HwImh Attorney- 
Oeneral. ÿeeterday severely «cored the 
Herman General Staff for sending 
agent» from Berlin ‘who maintained in 
Switzerland a terrorist eervlce In order 
to bribe Italian unarchlet# to organize 
a revolution.’* /

He eald: “Germany, hoped for a 
universal revolution beginning on 8wlua 
■OIL-

Brie»», one of the German witnesses 
at the trial, was attacked to day at 
Zurich by Italian anarchiste. He was 
roughly handled, hie skull and several
ribs were fractured and he le not ex
pected to recover.

IT HAS GIVEN HIM , 
SURPRISE OF HIS 
LIFE SAYS BALDWIN

Vancouver Man Gets Rid of 
Three Years' Trouble and 
Gains Twenty-six Pounds 

by Taking Tanlac

1 wasn’t looking eo much for gain 
In weight as 1 was for relief from my 
awful suffering,'" eald C. A. Baldwin, 
of 1184 Seymour Street. Vancouver, in 

conversation," recently, “but I have 
gotten both and, of course. I’m strong 
for Tanlac, for If ever a person had 
cause to feel than#fui 1 have.

'I have Buffered during the past 
three years,” he added, “beyond words

-EAMEN’S STRIKE AT 
'MELBOURNE CLOSES 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
Melbourne. June 9.— (Reuter’s) — 

Light and power restrictions have been 
imposed in consequence of the semen's 

Nr* Th* result I» that many 
factories are closed and thousands of 
hands idle. '• •’

The seamen s Union largely ignored 
the ballot on whether work should be 
resumed pending arbitration of the dis
pute. As a consequence In four states 
of the Common wealth, the ballot was 
largely abbrtlve.

SEARCH FOR MISSING
MEN OF THE R.A.F.

London, June 9. —< Reuter*»)—A 
specially formed unit of the Royal Air 
Force will leave for headquarters In 
the field shortly. It will consist of 
twenty officers who were attached to 
the various army divisions. Their 
purpose will be to search for any pos
sible traces of missing officers and 
other ranks of the Royal Air Force on 
the western front This is being 
undertaken to ensure as far as hum
anly possible that no members of the 
force are being detained and lying 
helpless In the hands of the enemy.

AMERICAN IRISH
AGENTS SAY THERE IS 

FIGHTING IN IRELAND
Paris, June 9.—Guerilla warfare of a 

character "which usually * precede» a 
major conflict is going on In Ireland.” 
declared Frank P. Walsh and Edward 
F. Dunne, delegates from^lrlsh socie
ties of the United States, in a supple
mentary report which they have for
warded to President Wilson regarding 
condition* In Ireland.

Walsh and Dunne affirm that clashes 
between Irish volunteers and the army 
forces In Ireland, In which men on both 
side# are killed, are of dally occurrence.

CANADIANS HONORED
BY KING GEORGE

London. June §.—At an Investiture 
at Buckingham RUM on Saturday the 
following honors were awarded to Can
adian * officers :

Distinguished Service Order—Major 
Norman Macaulay, artillery; Major 
Henry Wills O'Connor, Infantry.

Military Cross and Bar--Major James 
Hamilton, infantry.

Red Cross—Sister Lila Carr-Harris.

to tell from stomach trouble, nervous- — 
mi and rheumatism-.M>- auuuatli had ruptlue, said that very large quanti

CONFIDENCE IN 
DELEGATES ASKED

Churchill Invites British Com
mons to Trust Representa

tives at Versailles

\
London, June 9.—(Reuter's—Just be

fore -the adjournment for the Whitsun
tide holidays. Sir Donald Maclean, 
Leader of the Opposition, opened a de
bate In the Commons o» the present 
situation as regards the peace terms 
and the question of the respective 
military operations of the British and 
Allied forces In Russia. H»”E8M»BI8r 
that apart from unavoidable actions in 
the Archangel and Murmansk reglçns, 
1t was a huge mistake to continue an 
undefined policy qt Intervention there.

He also asked whether the Importa
tion of food into Germany was unre
stricted.

Rt. Hon. Cecil Harmeworth, Under
secretary for Foreign Affairs, inter

r->

IT’S FUN TO DO 
THE DISHES

» When you have a -

A Gas Water Heater
Besides it’s so clean, convenient and 

economicaL Come in and investigate th,e 
possibilities of gas water heating, tiaay 
terms, or 10% discount for cash.

A BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER
tamJk.JBI.de from B.JÇ. flats as milled into__________

B&K (KD Rolled Oats

gotten in such a bad condition that it 
Just seemed to b«»il with sour gas. I 
had no nppetite, and what little I did 
eat would caqpo me hours of pain and 
misery. 1» fact; my food seemed to do 
me harm instead of good for 1 lost 
Weight and strength all tl)» time, and 
If 1 ventured to eat anything the least 
bit heavy for breakfast it would unfit 
me for work. There was such an awful 
pain in my buck at times that I would 
have to g<> home and lay down, and my 
llerve» were so shattered that just any 
little noise would upset me. I i->uM 
never get a good night’s sleep, got up 
in the mornings all tired out. and that 
exhausted feeling would stay with me 
nil day. Then to cap it ttll. I got rheu
matism In my legs, arma and shoulders. 
My hand» got In such a bad fix with 
this rheumatism that 1 could hardly 
hold anything.

"My condition was terrible and kept 
getting worse until someone talked me 
Into taking Tanlac. Well, Tanlac has 
given me the surprise of my ll/e. My 
very first bottle made a wonderful 
^change lr. my feelings, and I Just seetn- 

to commence picking up in weight 
ami stnugth right off. I faatt taken 
six bottle» now. arrd my appetite is so 
big that I just can’t get enough to eat. 
1 can eat just anything without the 
least trouble aferwards, and besides 
getting all ray strength back I have 
actually gained twenty-six pounds in 
weight, and am etfll gaining. All the 
pain bus left my back, my nerves are 
better than they have been In a long 
time, and I don't feel a sign of the 
rheumatism any more. I sleep Just 
fine every night, haven’t felt so strong 
and well in year»."

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E.

Advt.

«in I 
««ini | 

mu

The mild, beautiful climate of Britieh Columbia grows the 
| most wonderful oats ever milled for porridge use. Milled,
I packed and shipped to your grocer so quickly that their 
I very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.

Get some today.

The Brachman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
Canaria Food Beard Liremw Noe. t 0*7-35-4 5 4«-«7-»0

■ -Oiempbelk,--corner Fort »wt" Paugliy-" kl!isd, -officer» end -W ■mrwwmrmfc*
<*d. and-1-officer» and 86 men missing.

He ridiculed the Idea that such a 
number of casualties in seven mopths 
represented operations that were likely 
to drain away British energies and re
sources and commit the nation to a 
vast overseas journey into the heart of 
Russia ( Cheer».)

Obviously, he said, the operations 
were more In the nature of police work 
than real warfare.

C. & Y. Don’t Want You to Stock Up With a Lot of Food That Will Spoil, 
but What You Really Need for Present Use

■BUY FROM-

COPAS & YOUNG
You Will Find “The Price" the Lowest Possible

KELLOG’S CORN FLAKES —
2 packets KZ —.
for......................  £DC

BUTTERCUP MILK—
Large can..........  ...........I I C

PACIFIC MILK- 1 Oj_#%
1 dirge can.............. |

NICE RICH FLÀV0RY TBA—
3 lba. for $1-30; JÊ
or, per lb...........................■Ww#C

RED FEATHER PANCAKE 
FLOUR-
Per packet........ »......... .. mm C

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA —
Half-pound 
tin...............................

QUAKER PUFFED 
WHEAT—Per packet. ,.| OC

CLARK S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE—
3 tins for...........

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCE OF 
LEMON—
4-oz. bottle....... .;...

CLARK’S SOUP-^
2 tins for..............

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP—6 cakes for..,

MINCED OLIVES—
Large jar....................

CLARK’S POTTED MEAT — For
sandwiches » wg
2 tins............  ........."IOC

PETERS’ HOME MADE MARMA
LADE
4-lb. tin.................... .

We Save You Money, and Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over 
• _______^_________the City _______________________ *

Copas & Young

STATE OF IDAHO 
, HAS HOT SPRINGS
Pocatello, Idaho, June 9.—Work Im

mediately is to get under way for the 
réhabilitation of Lava Hot Springs in 
this country, insofar as the states in
terests In the famous baths and medi
cal plunge» is concerned. The last 
state legislature appropriated $63,000 
for building purpose», as against the 
previous administration » $0.000 ap
propriation. Last term the fund was 
used for the purpose of erecting a 
house for the superintendent. This 
season the fund will go for general 
enlargement of buildings for the pub
lic, rebuilding of the side structures, 
reconstructing the bath house proper, 
and the addition of a building 90x118 
feet, costing approximately $38,000, 
and w orked out In the shape of an L.

The temperature of the water of the 
upper pool is very high, and a» this 
pool has long-tested curative proper
ties for such ailments as rheumatism 
and kindred diseases, especial atten
tion will be given\lo bring It again 
Into U*#* It has bdw abandoned for 
the past three or four^years. as funds 
were denied by the Alexander ad
ministration for bbildlng purposes.

Govjernor Bavlau am the other hand, 
has approved the $63,000 fund and 
operation» will proceed with vigor 
The new superintendent of the in
stitution, W. L Aah, ha» taken pos
session of the state plant.

The state's plans are entirely com
pleted and ae Leva Springs baa grown 
Into a village of ionic proportions 
during the past three years and several 
institutions are In course of construc
tion, Including hotel», the State wttt- 
endeavor to bring Its property Into 
popularity and make It awPlace of e6 
joyment for the public, as well as pro 
vlding a spa of interest to the sick.

A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored
Thousand» of young men and wo- 

I- me*-YretfTcF %*- KsedeowHe attwb*^ 
live were It not for unsightly plm 
plea, blackheads, and rough uneven 
skin. Custom seem» to recommend 
lotions and salves, but unfortunately 
their effect Is but temporary. Thes* 
disfiguring blemishes do not origin 
ate in the akin—their birth in every 
cose goes further back, to the blood, 
which must be cleansed of humors 
before the pimples depart for good.

A physician who has made a care
ful study of such* cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood- 
building medicine Ilk» Ferrosone. 
The minuté, Ferrosone strikes the 
blood its good work begins. Pojsons 
and foul matter art» expelled. Every 
trace of humor Is driven out, and the 
whole life current I» supplied with 
nutrimenyand health-giving qualities. 
You can always tell a Ferrosone com
plexion When you see It—the cheeks 
are clear and rosy, no, signs of sal

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets 

Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 96 LICENSE Ne. I70M

■S I

circulating through the whole system 
carrying health, energy, and Htrmgth 
with It. Not oaty will all sktn erup
tion* disappear, but an increase in 
vital strength, an all-round Improve
ment will bo apparent. No rebuilding 
topic could be more efficient. Oct 
Ferrosone to-day—Good for young and 
old, for well fôlks and sick ones, too. 
60c. per box, or six boxes for $8.60, at 
all dealers, or direct by mall from 
The Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, Ont.

ties of food were being sent there by 
the Supreme Economic Council. Any 
concern in the country could send food 
there and could receive goods front 
Germany.

Sir Donald Maclean, in concluding 
his speech, expressed the hope that the 
blockade would be removed as speed
ily as possible.

Confidence Asked.
Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, 

replylttg to Sir DonRd Maclean and 
other speakers. Invited the House to 
extend W generous and clear confid
ence to the representeimi of the Bri
tish nation In Paris. The negotiations, 
he eald. were approaching that climax 
which usually Arrives just before 
settlement 1» reached He submitted 
that the question of the publication of 
any part of the peace negotiations or 
documents should be left entirely In 
the hands of the re present stive» while 
they were endeavoring to reach the 
goal of a speedy peace.

As regarded the situation In Russia, 
he said, "we are endeavoring to wind 
Up our affairs in North Russia. which 
we hope Will become self-supporting 
before the end of the summer. Then 
we shall be enabled to come away, 
having "honorably discharged our 
duties to those people.'*

Two ■attelions.
In Siberia, he said, there were only 

two British battalions, which were 
hundreds of miles from the fighting. 
They were stationed at Omsk, the seat 
of the Government, as a symbol of 
British sympathy.

Since the armistice was signed the 
British casualties in all parts of Rus
sia had been 18 officers and 118 men

f Titles.
London, June §.- (Reuter s)— In the 

Houee of Comipons Brigadier-General 
•Croft asked the Prime Minister 
whether he would appoint a commis
sion to make an immediate Judicial in
quiry in order that evidence might be 
taken under oath regarding allegations 
that titles had been bestowed in re
turn for monetary considerations.

*‘Rt. Huh. Hoiiar Lew. the Govern
ment leader, replied: "The answer is 
In the negative.**

TO HEAR 
POUCE GRIEVANCES

Short! Says Present Condi
tions in England Cannot 

Continue

London. June I.—(Reuter*»)-th the 
House of Commons on Saturday Rt. 
Hon. Edward Shortt. Home Secretary, 
wTio asserted that the police Unioti 
had broken the agreement entered into 
last August and was associated with 
toe extremist policy, stated that the 
Government had definitely decided that 
the present state of thing» could not 
continue. The Government, he said, 
would set up a statutory lody under 
which the policemen would be eut HI rd 
to take thçjr grievance» to the highest 
authority.

Members of the police force wrnild le 
called from the Police Union and men 
Insisting on remaining would cease to 
be policemen.

STATE OF WYOMING

Cheyenne, Wyo., June $.—Dreams of 
a taxless Wyoming may soon be real
ised. One Motion of state-owned oil 
tond will be paying a royalty of $300.- 
OOH annually before tbe end of the pres
ent year, and If other state properties 
prove out anywhere nearly so well the 
annual revenue to the state will reaeh 
Impressive figures.

Vnder the provisions of an act, Wy
oming was given Sériions 16 and 36 of 
every township for the roalntenanee of 
Its schools. In this maftner the spite 
possesses title to targe areas and In 
many Instances oil has recently been 
discovered on these tracts. It Is from 
royalties on production secured on 
state lands that Wyoming may be en
abled to meet ite current expensee.

The lease on one of the most vel- 
uable sections In Wyoming Is about to 
expire by limitation, and negotiations 
looking toward Its renewal ere pend
ing. The section Is situated In the Balt 
Creelt field. The first sand haa been 
largely exhausted, but It la believed by 
geologists acquainted with the field 
that the Second Wall tirbek sand un
derlies the entire area, y If It

Department Phone 12J

You Don’t Bum 
Much in the Summer

What you do bum, let it be good. Let it be

krweeee ■ the. eyes are..bright and ex- ewe ef the most valuable tïrofievëtéa in 11 pr, salve because rich, red blood la the state Kïf fill a ,
I----------------well was brought

In the name township, anti It Is the 
largest producer,.!el disco,eped In Wy
oming. It is from this sand that great 
production la expected:

An oil company which now holds the 
m *n question la paying royalties. 
Under the pending negotiations |t is 

«rf»** that the present roy- 
alty ww be multiplied at least by four 
and perhaps by five. The 1
«t yw™ Unt“ U*t*œUer ot ores

OLD WELLINGTON
True Coal economy is only possible when you buy the best.

WALTER WALKER & CON
1 ■ 636 FORT ■ ■ STREET Pham» ^ 3667

A Lovely Grey Serge Suit
—or a Navy

—or a Brown
—or a Black

Made to ftrAcr torMro and WôjïiTn7.7 : r:$35#0Q

Fit Guaranteed
> _ Style Guaranteed

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St Telephone 2689

ADRIATIC LANDS 
MEN AT HALIFAX

85th and 78th Battalions, 4th 
Divisional Artillery and 4th 

Machine Gun Battalion

Halifax. Juno 9.—The Adriatic.ar
rived here yesterday with more than 
3,400 returning troops. She docked at 
8 o'clock and by noun sailed for New 
York, half of (hose on board being for 
demobilization -in Nova Scotia. Includ
ing the 85th Battalion, the 4th Divis
ional Artillery and the 4th Machine 
Gun Battalion.

The 78th Battalion, of Winnipeg, was 
on board, leaving by special trains for 
Winnipeg Immédiat! iy ifcnr Un 1.out
ing of the 86th.

Royal Geàrge.
London, June 9.— The Royal George 

•ailed for Uvenmo on Saturday 
With corue of mCchanieal transport and 
the 14th Field Ambulance from Kin- 
mel Gamp for Toronto, 900 m« n from 
Buxton and other odd unite totalHng 
ninety-two officers and 1,417 men.

SPECIAL TO-DAY

Butternuts
40c. per lb.

14 Gold and Silver Medals 
were awarded Wiper’s for 
quality. They are the best 
money can buy—pure, fresh and 
Inexpensive. Take some home 
for the week-end. We close 

ajri.

WIPER’S
1210 Dougi.. «07 Yetm St.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
CHARGED IN BRITAIN

_______________ . __ kjaMttaj
ve been »menvlafcly prominent'' "Ip 

police records In the United Kingdom 
lately. Philip Cleveland tried to drown 
himself over a love affair arrd was 
e«i in mit ted for trial fur attempted sui
cide, and at Windsor, Daniel M. 
Mitchell was committed for trial tor 
attempted murder of Joseph Kilcan: 
Both men la-longed to the Forestry 
Corps. A mure serious charge ie that 
against William Jordan, a half-cast» 
from Seaford Camp, for the murder of 
a rag gatherer, Robert Nye. at Lewes, 
with whom-he had been drinking.

PROTEST AGAINST 
KIAO CHAU SCHEME

AT AMOY, CHINA
Amoy, China. June 9.—All businees 

ha» been suspended and the school» 
have been closed In this city as a pro
test against the arrest ot students in 
Peking following disorders which re
sulted . from announcement of the 
action of the Council of Three at Paris

5**^t:.

__ File»,
surgical oper- 

■ atlon requited.
Dr. Chase’s (Nntment will relieve you at once
îsu rara fk âüg
Toronto. Sample box frqo If you mention this 

and endues 8c. stamp le pay pottage.

!

Fine
That’s the kind of fuel 

that Painter sells—and also, 
hie price» are no more than 
you will expect to pay else

where. Phone 681 the —next 
time yoq require wood or. 
coal.

PAINTER
617 Cormorant St.

4

A NEW BRITISH
TRADE COMMISSION

Lonfion, June I.—(Reuter*,).—Lorfi 
Curzon haa Informed the Association of 
Chamber, qt Commerce that ,M,: *111 . 
appoint a eomitilealbn to dtenues mean, 
of protecting .British trade Intereeta 
abroad. The commlaalrm . will d tenus, 
mean» by which solidarity ot the 
British Interests mgy be maintained 
It la understood that all questions of s 
heels on which the British Chamber, of 
Commerce shall establish In IWelgm 
countries wlU be considered

07780^
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•'I Special Display-of Distinctive 
~ French Millinery

At 15% Off the Regular Price
Expressing new thoughts in dressy bats in trotteur and formal 
types for the bride, matron and miss.

I Tiusual and interesting are the hats we offer in this sale. None 
have ever been shown before, and no two hats are alike. These hats 
are to be offered to-morrow 1 '

At 15% Off the Regular Price

Special for To-morrow
.$5.75
sim

The South African Plume Shop
7fV* Vat», o»___ * i Jf-

50 Trimmed Hats, value up to $19.75. Special, 
to-morrow ..................

100 Toyo Tailored Trimmed Panamas, value up to $5.00.
---------- -------- ------------—^..

753 Yates Street Phone 2818

■UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

LID RONALDSKAY

Governor Delivers Interesting 
Statement on Eastern 

Dependency

London, June 9.—One of llie moat 
Interesting of recent • statements upon 
conditions of trade in India was that 
made by Lord Ronaldshay, Governor 
of Bengal, in the course of a lecture 
delivered in Calcutta. Lord Ronaldshuy 
is « (AAifer of hfs subject and whiter 
he dealt almost exclusively with Ben
gal. those who have studied the ques
tion are aware that the experience of 
the rest of India, In the matter of 
trade and Industry during the war, 
has been much the same as that of 
the great northeastern province.

Certainly the effect of the war upon 
the development of trade and Industry 
in Bengal has been wholly favorable. 
As Lord Ronaldshay pointed out. it 
was only__when war began and ex-

that India was suddenly and unexpec
tedly thrown back on her resources 
and was faced with the problem of 
producing for herself what she could 
no longer obtain elsewhere. As the 
result of this, such activities as the 
Iron and steel trade and coal mining 
have experienced enormous develop-

Cost in Demand.
Bengal coal has been In great de 

man<i4 by the British government for 
military and naval work in the Mid- 
East. and Is being almost entirely used 
on the military railways In Mesopo
tamia and for transporta. Then, the

JUNE
WHITE
SALE

THE FASHION CENTRB

1008-10 Government Street

JUNE
WHITE
SALE

Just Received, a Shipment 
of

New Marabou
Capes

Just Received a New Let of 
Attractive Marabou Cepes—In | 
black, white and natural; 
plain and trimmed. Priced at | 

7* *8.00 to *11.00

On display in the Neckweàr 
Section.

Will D. D. McKenzie be 

the Next Liberal Leader ?

r/ier»erx?°t?r^ !ea<!er Liberal party in the House,
u. u. McKenzie, is settling into his new job better than 
his nominators expected or hoped, declares J. K.Munro;~ 
in June MACLEAN’S. Will he be confirmed in the

leadership at the coming Lib
eral Convention? “If anyone 
is making a book this summer, 
take a small ticket on Daniel 
Duncan McKenzie," writes 
Mr. Munro.

“The Undercurrents" is a 
pithy and impartial article, 
giving a great deal of inside 
information backed up by

___  . shrewd forecasts. It is the
clearest and most readable review of political events published anywhere in Canada, 
for instance, did you know—

Thet a regular old-time Conservative party was reorganized recently at the behest of Hon.
Bob Rogers?
That Hon. T. A. Crerar is at present the most potential man in the House?
That D. D. McKenzie is becoming acceptable aa a leader to many in the Liberal party?
That Union Government through force of circumstances is safely settled in power for some 
time more?
These are just a few of the points that the inimitable Munro touches upon. Read “The 

t Undercurrents”—it is entertaining and enlightening.

The Best Articles for a Canadian Audience

Mere art a few of the otktr outstanding features of June MACLEAN'S:
"Victory Stuff." By Robert W. Service.
The first of a new series of magnificent yrtr poems 
by this famous young Canadian.

“The Gold Wolf." By W. A. Fraser.
A remarkable Western story by this well-known 
.Canadian author. frz::__ .____

“Solving the Problem of the Arctic." By Vilhjal- 
raur Stefansson.

The third instalment of his official story of his five 
years’ explorations for the Canadian Government, 
appearing exclusively in MACLEAN’S.
“The Menace la the South." By Agnes C. LauL 
A sensational article on the growth of Bolshevism.

The Best from all other Magazines

ma^l^pTb  ̂ selected from all

W0»“ Arai" HlT* Bwd a <*y tf M—h Who wn 8mm* wii—r
Uf. Boyeni the Oreve _ ^ _
Will Miktuitdiilui DiiftBMBi1? WasS Win Wnü B# IHw

Haw Poland Was Save* TU Man Whe In Fight*** BnWievis*
Whoa ™T»TT Was She* R„a,vai| Tafla at «norhaa Mintah*

Mazzlieg the Truth at Paris 
A Claae. Picture of Feeh 
The Redo la New York

I

Over 65,000 Cmnadimn Famüies Bun

CANADA’S NATIONAL MAGAZINE
JUNE ISSUE 20c

Children’s Stamped 

Dresses Reduced

Regular $2.25 for $1.00 
Regular $1.90 for $1.50

Children's Made Up and Stamped 
White Pique Dresses — For 
ages one to two years and 
three to four yearn ; neat de
signs that are easily worked. 
June White Sale, at 91.90 
and ............ ........................... 91.60

The June Sale of Under- 
muslins Offers 

V Unusual Values

Slightly Soiled Phillipine Under-

muslins, Hand-Embroidered,

On Sale Tuesday

Clearing odd lines of Genuine Hand-Embroid
ered Und^rmuslins Tuesday, that have become 
slightly soiled through handling—only a limited 
quantity—so early morning shopping if you are 
interested.

12 Only Envelope Chemise—Regular $5.7$. For ....$4.50

2 Only Envelope Chemise—Regular 14.50. For..........03.28

6 Only Corset Cover*—Regular «4.71. For .................$3.50

2 Only Corset Covers—Regular $4.50. For ....'......83.23

2 Only Nightgowns—Regular ««.eg. For ......................$4.90

A Very Special Offering of New

Wool Sweater Coats
^ At $10.50

tn Shades of Coral, Nile and Pekin Blue.

Without one woffi of exaggeration these new Wool Sweater Coats 
represent the beet values offered this season. They are fashioned 
from fine wool in an attractive fancy block design. Collars, cuffs 
and pocket^are striped with white. Exceptional value at $10.50

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING OF NEW WHITE VOILE BLOUSES

J I
• ngineering industry has been working 
steadily, at high pressure, turn leg out 
war material of all kinds; while in the 
great iron districts of Bihar and Orissa 
new works have been opened in many 
places, and large extensions made to 
those already In existence. New blast 
furnaces have been constructed, and, 
as the demand is fully expected to con
tinue, owing to the requirements of 
reconstruction, other blast furnaces 
.ire under contemplation. Finally, the 
development of these industries has re
sulted in the creation of others, such 
as the making of firebricks, tin plates, 
and sulphuric acid on a large scale.

Much to Assist.
It to particularly welcome to find 

that the government, fully Awake to 
the tremendous Importance of these 
developments, has- done everything it 
could to assist them. Thus, as Lord 
Ronaldshay pointed out. In the matter 
of the highly important leather trade, 
the provincial government Is establish
ing a research tannery, while the im
petus and encouragement given to the 
trade In recent years has resulted in 
the construction of two tanneries in 
Calcutta and the ’reorganization and 
reconstruction of others.

NEW YORK NOW IMS 
AERIAL POLICE FORCE

150 Flyers Compose First 
Body of Its Kind; Do 

Good Work

A volunteer aerial police service, 
fully equipped and composed of 160 
expert flyer», which represents the 
first organisation of It, kind, l« now 

ady for duty In New York City and 
Is regulating serial traffic rule. In 
and about Manhattan. Th« work of 
this force will be to make aviatioh 
safe with regard to traffic and to 
prevent amateur flying which might 
•eues damage to the city.

Th*-«Value of the aerial service In 
time of fire will be particularly great, 
according to Colonel Thompson, who 
la in charge of the force, who cited 
the Instance of thé work done by two 
avia tore at Mlneota at the time of the 
explosion at Morgan. New Jersey 
l-argely by their aid In reporting ob
servation, from time to time the city 
was kept safe from fire, he said. This 
incident prompted the establishment 
of an aerial poNce squadron for New 
York City which la considered as Im
portant as the police reserve of other
branches.

• Another use for the serial police 
serve Is that of observing the har

bor and waterways," he continued. 
"The police boats cannot cover the 
distance eo efficiently as aviators. The 
point of observation from $ qof* |g

Out-Door Comfort
The days for the eomfy Hammock and outdoor life is here. 

We have just placed in stock a splendid range of Hammocks 
for the grown-ups and the little ones at very moderate prices.

Our slock of Vamp Furniture is very reasonably priced aud 
we invite you to inspect our stock.

Hammocks, in great variety. 
Cash price, up (t»Q
from T,................... .. ... .th^e I V

Camp Cot^—Woven wire top
and folding legs and head
reel. Cash d>Q nr
price , tDOeOD

Camp Stools—Cash 
price.............. .............. 58c

Roll-Up Mattresses, to nt cot

S&v.-:...... $4.75
Camp Chair*-Reclining kind; 

folds up close. i£Q 1 F 
Cash price ....................thOeJLU

Camp Chairs—With arm reste 
and foot extension, (fr A 
Cash price ....................th4ea/0

BETTER
CITY HAUT

not so satisfactory. The waterways 
must be policed and information of 
violations will be learned through 
aerial photography and records.

"With the coming of prohibition 
the air squad will undoubtedly be 
called on, for there is every reason 
to believe that smuggling from one 
state to another through the air will 
develop. Such business come* within 
the scope of the police.

“There were 6,000 aviators at Mln- 
eoia -when the war stopped. The ma
jority of these men do not Intend to 
give up flying. They will enter the 
work commercially, for pleasure, or 
will become members of the police 
force of the sky."

HOTEL WILL OPERATE 
AERIAL JITNEY SERVICE

New York. June 7.—An aerial taxi
meter shown at the Pan-American 
Aeronautic Convention here records 
distances traveled down to a tenth of 
a mile. An inter-city air eenrtoe Is 
now operating from Atlantic City to 
New York and Philadelphia, main

tained by the Tray more Hotel. The 
charges are $50 for the run to Phila
delphia and $100 to New York City. 
The machines are equipped with the 
aerial meters, and air traveling, at 
the rate stated, now coots fifty cents 
for each tenth of a mile for two 
persons.

FRENCH BOXER TAKES 
TIGHT FROM AMERICAN

Paris. June 1— ‘Ted" Jamieson, of 
Milwaukee, National A. AT U. 176- 
pound champion in 1017 and runner-up 
In the amateur light-heavyweight 
class in the American Expeditionary 
Forces boxing championships was de
feated by Lefevre, a. French boxer, 

df a Ithe third round- bout here.

"Do you act towards your wife as you 
did before you married her?"

"Exactly I remember just how t used 
to act when 1 flret fell tn tore with 1 
I wed to lean over the fence I
her house and *ase at her elm*__________
curtain, afraid to go in. And Ï act Just 
the wane way now when I get home late.-

CASTOR! A ktw$iiw
In Use ForOverdO Years

Bears the
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the effect-of leavih" rtth French nrniy ill .the lurch' 
will accentuate a general demand for a full in
quiry. ' ill<iuiry may àhyw, too, why l.t»rd
French issued Ids Iwok before i>eace was declared. 
Was it to anticipait’ charges he knew sill>sci|Uén| 
controversy must producer

NEGOTIATIONS DEADLOCKED

’THOSE WHO ADVOCATE DE
STRUCTION OF CONSTI
TUTED AUTHORITY WILL 
BE PROCEEDED AGAINST 
BY OTTAWA

ASQUITH AND LORD FRENCH.

MrVAsquith’s reply last Tuesday to certain al
iéna films' ma<l<rt>y LoWl French in a. book on the 
war which i* being published in serial form in the 
jwe.ss, appears to have placed the Field-Marshal in 
a difficult position. Judging by the comments of 

—British newspapers of all political «hades 4ho 
former commander-in-ehief has raised a storm 

■*- which promises to do him and his military réputa
tion nfore damage than it will do to anybody else.
, Among the accusations made by the Field Mar- 
~«liai was-fUM-* to -tho^ffect that the UoverumanL of

sulkily of uiunitpms. In his speech last week Mr. 
Asquith wad a letter written to him by tofd 
French at the time of the formation of the coalition 
Government declaring that “in the whole history 
of wtfr.no, general in the field has ever been helped 
in a difficult task by the head of his Government 
as 1 have been supported and strengthened. by your 
unfailing sympathy and encouragement.

Mr. Asquith also read from a report By 
I.*.id Kit* hrnvr. in w iiivh the latter stated 
that he had been “authorized by Field-. 
Marshal French to. tell you that the present 
supply ’of ammunition will be as much as 
the troops will be able to use over the next for
ward movement/1 Mr. Asquith added that after 
the introduction of high explosive shells Field- 
Marshal French on November 6. asked for fifty per 
eeht. shrapnel and‘fifty per cent, high explosives, 
but a week later.Meirraphed that the proportion of 
high explosive* should be twenty-five j*er cent,, in
stead of fifty per cent.

But this \Vas not the .most iicrions part of the
—Cmuwp Ati ti i

Lord French bitterly criticizes Lord Kitchener for 
coming to Fra pee on September 1. 1914, and “as
serting the right to exerciseth? power ami author
ity of a eôinmander-ili-chief in fhe field. ’ Mr. As
quith intimates why Lord Kitchener made that trip. 
It was. hv says, because the Government had been 
5ÎU‘d . .w-îil* »*4»ustemat mu Tiy . tlie. .coiitempTtf ted 
movements Of Lord French. These movements, he 
explained, “would have, had the effect of leaving 
.the French army in. the lurch in the moment of

If the Provincial Department-of Railways were 
incompetent4o deal with railway matters it wmil4 
not be difficult to understand why there should he 
a discrepancy between its own and the Canadian 
National’s opinions in connection with the vomit 
lion of the Victoria and Sidney track*. Mr. Hanna 
is advised that nearly >6,000 must be expanded be 
fere one mile and a half of the system would he 
capable of accommodating (). N. R. trains, and a 
like sum in the immediate future for shore- protec
tion. Premier’ Oliver' as ifimster of Raitwwx * itt

from ri

Tim l« n.l#re In ilm. Birik* mmum nt 
hi* i>"l I'linteiiFMi. h# sold Whtn lie 
left WlMtliwg IllHo WUH no sign "i » 
In In ll«# di'iidh" U ,

Lnnil'in N#ws Commente.
tendon. .Inn# n TI.# Dully N#w*. In 

en l'illtmlnl mi Hi» strike» In I'mmilu, 
niitiMni lie N#w Vmk oorree|»«i»«l#nl 
#* Li tnyin* mit n#W »»»» that

«Hô#n fnrmk#«» of the *#n#ral 
»lFite . nmmlll' r# in Toronto, ten 
mmi It-re w #i# Inn n In llrlteln, four III 
t*«nrt.te_imd tin# tmli in Kneel» This, 

uuu 4 ivuüv* w ______ _ ... ft ’eninr#«ti, ’Si»" |ii'Uir'C«ti!lt»lvn«vi''
thi* Provinve, is «-lviM-,1 that .bout,«MO «lWl.lbe ^

lo I In- up rent!V«m#«N of th#.soviet plan 
rtu.l hue nothing to do, with th« per- 
no mini nf Hip liiaild «hip MuiXftVlï*. 
th# -paper declare», Il mu y In* geld with 
conlldrno#. that the Idea moat clearly 
working lo,d*y. In the labor world Is 
the Idea of the One Btg Union. ’ an 
Idea whU h einve -tea war im* 
spreading with great force In the 

mit» Of tm*k1ll#d _ivork#rn of tne 
nFiltee.

•-Sfamhen. etet'fslsk'
. v.jat ..........pc IN In rt's much more •

’ C. N. R. should be asked to incur any expense, up m<>te from the mind »r labor in hi* 
L(’l us muind him. however, in spile own i-uuniry, no i'"< 'hen »

New Statesmen.
The New Stnt.eman Says it Ik no 

ixaggerutlon to eaya that with the ex
ception of these Inland* bust Match, 
no 1 :ngU«ii-speaking ♦ ountry has come 
so near to Industrial revolution as the 
Dominion at thle moment.

Spectator.
The Spectator think* the situation 

ha» not grown Ices wriou* In recent 
days, despite the iWvôvefy that th« 
community can do much on It» own 
behalf a gainst deliberate and sum 
talned effort» to paralyze It» function-* 
anad facilities.

sufficient to meet the case for the moment and al 
low the service to be resumed at an early date.

Hence, negoi ia T wm bo far lift vc reached a point 
whcie the Government-owned system is not iu 
dined to pay for such repairs as it deems neces
sary, but contents itself with the suggestion that
if the line is placed in order, as prescribed by its v. ............
own eng in ec r, • if-w-rffrTpetTtte^ rt amt -maint aiu i hr #en Aftierl# »mm*-nor- ’mrmam infer w .mawti inmilri >gwwi.»
teithat siagv. 
of tile two opinions, tliat the national line is seek
ing business on Vancouver. Island where it has a 
competitor, a competitor already committed to 
considerable cx|uiim.ipi immediately. Moreover, 
the Island branches of the C. X. R. form |wn ■»!' the 
people's traitaconiinental, for which the of tie in h of 
the road have prophesied a rosy future.

Aside from the novelty of the ft. N. R. hesitat
ing at .*ti,(IOU, w hile it fa spending £10.000,OW on 
general railroad works, let ns remind Mr. Hanna 
that the people's system would get the benefit of 
the haul from Victoria to Sidney as well as the sub
sequent business. And, after all. $6.000 is not a 
very staggering sum to.charge against the use of. 
the road. On the other hand, ittherc is another ob- ] 
jeetion to taking over the servie# it should be i 
known quickly, because the people of Sidney and 
intervening points are much inconvenienced with- 
otit adequate trans|K>elation facilities.

The Best for the Least.
That's what you gvt when you

. pUTtilUUtti

JINGLE POT 
. WELLINGTON 

COAL
Jt»«l Coal economy doe* net 

in#»» to buy for lee» money, but 
to buy quality for a» little money 
a» iMxmlhl# JINGLE POT le Urn 
quality Coal-the Coal with all 
the properties that are neees- 
eary to Insure f energy, long life 
and absolutely no waste.

Let your neat order be for this 
famous.-fuel ........
Lump—-Per ton ....^,.^10,25
Washed Nut—Per ton...f0.75 

Delivered.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

SENATE OF STATES
IGNORES MR. WILSON

BBBLIN "KIDDING'' ITSELF.

(Continued from page 1 )

1

supreme need,” and this also was the" vîëW of the 
French Government.

The former Prime Minister did not detail the 
nature of those movements, as far as the cabled 
syllepsis of his speech shows, but as they are mat
ters-of record they will he made public in due time.
It has been intimated elsewhere, however, that 
Lord French A»d informed the.British Government 
during the retreat from Mons that the condition 
of his army made it necessary for him to withdraw 
it from the battle-line into the heart of 
France to recruit, and that the President 
of France, hearing of this intention, sent 
an appeal to London pointing to the deadly peril 
this would involve. Thai peril, of course, meant 
the destruction of the French army and the cap
ture of Paris.

Following that message, it is further intimated. 
Lord Kitchener immediately went to France and 
forbade the contemplated withdrawal. Whether 
this intimation is correct or not will be disclosed 
later, but the intended "movements” referred to 
by Mr. Asquith, who, it should be remembered, is 
able to speak by the record, would have had to be 
of the most startling character to have had the 
‘‘effect of leaving the French army in the lurch.”

In his book Lord French criticises the battle of 
Le Gateau, conducted by General Smith-Dorrieu 
during the retreat from Mons, on the ground that 
the losses were so great that the "effect upon the 
"British army -was to render the subsequent con
duct of the retreat more difficult and arduous,” 
But in his official dispatch a fortnight after the 
battle waas fought Lord French said: “I cannot 
close the brief account of the glorious stand of the 
British troops without putting on record my appre
ciation of the valued services rendered by General 
Sir Horace Hmitli-Dorrien. I say, without hesi
tation, that the saving of the left wing of the army 
under my command on the morning of the 26th of 

■ August could never have been accomplished, unless 
a commander of rare and unusual coolness, in
trepidity and determination had been present to 
personally., conduct the operation.” The natural 
query arises : why is. the battle, declared by Lord 
French in 1914 to have saved the.left wing of his 
»rmy, nnw Stated by him to haveJbecn a mtolake 
which made the retreat of that army more difficult Î 

On August 29, 1914, the Fifth French
army, on Lord French's right, delivered a 
successful counter-attack at Guise. In his
dispatch written at the time__Lord French
Said that he did nut attempt to follow 
up the operation because "it was not a part of Gen
eral Joffre'» plan to pursue that advantage.” In his 
bhok he now says that Joffre came to him on that 
day and asked 'him to hold his ground,” but he 
(Lord French) declined to do as his army was not 
ill condition to fight.” (Tn August 30, the book 
also says, Joffre again asked him to stand but he 
said he’-would not be in a position to do so for 
several days. liAice, while according to the Field- 
Marshal's "official dispatches at the time, the plan 
for the long retreat—to the Marne—was Joffre'a, 
his book now states that the French commander- 
in chief several times wanted to make a stand and 
that he (Lord French) favored the longer retreat, 

Whatever may have been the actual situation 
certainly there, are soine striking contradictions 
between Lord French’s official dispatches and his 
book which will have to be cleared up. The bitter 
reflection upon Lord Kitchener—unhappily unable 
to write a book in reply—will be very deeply re
sented in Great Britain and Mr. Asquith’s grave as
sertion that the great war chieftain went to France 
during the retreat to forbid Lord French carry- 
iili out u movement “which would have had

An energetic- correspondent in Berlin appears 
to believe that the German counter-proposals are 
going to trap the Allied Peace delegates into a 
spirit of contrition. He says that while the German 
eorrespontlents at Versailles take a gloorav view 
of tjfcXoTtbcWVin ’̂irtrswiPiTUfffFtil'^Tdrolesnti Bertm 
appear more hopefql.

We are some six thousand miles away from 
Versailles, but we have a sort of intuition that the 
correspondents upon the spot—and partieuîarîjr 
German correspondents — are in a position to 
judge at least as well as official Berlin. It may 
not be overstepping the mark to express the 
opinion that Berlin, in common parlance, is ‘ kid
ding ' ^fself.

The German mind is still hopelessly out in its 
reckoning- It seems, la imagLiui-that a minor in
dustrial somersault in Fr&hce. a temporary differ
ing view about certain sections of the Evutcnte 
terms, will touch aontc sort of a button in Allied 
circles and create a tableau of Teuton design. But 
the correspondent—who says th*t German optimism 
is by no means over-reaching itself—^crowns his 
yarn with the expectation that the Entente leaders, 
wriH nnt dare do assume the morn 1 rrrpnnsibi 1 tty of 
slamming the door in the face of the German 
en vo vs.

Treaty with Ofmwny r#ach*d -X#-u 
York. Ou Senate Furvlgn Ilelatu n# 
Vommltlee to-day aulqiot-.naed Ja<ob 
S« hlft. Thomas E. LamonL H: V. 
i ».i7Sofv TauL\v;oUiFg; T; t. irm-gHn 
ami Frank A. Yfth*l#rll|*.

Mr. lMimont was rrciufNted to bring 
with him any corresjHHidence whl« h 
had passed betwti n J. I*. Moreau k 
t'vmpany and its Parts and LcriTton 
agents regarding the treaty, and |>ar- 
tlt uiarly any commuftivatlvns on th* 
subject between the baeklng house 
-and Mr. Davison while the Tatter w&F
âTf-ôxar—--------------------- ------------ ---------------

Th# t'ommtttTT adopttd umttii-
mçùsly a motion by Senator Fall, of 
New Mexico, a Republican, Uniting 
A<ting-8tvretar>' Polk to appear gs a 
w itness ami to. take part In the in
quiry by iTosa-examintng witnesses 
and othvrwi'se.

By Correspondents 
New York, June 9. The full text of 

th. pea«*» treaty with Germany, which 
has been the subject of diecueaion in 
the Unites] States Senate for a week 
or more, wan brought to thle country 
by Frazier Hunt, a <orreapondent •<( 
"i be t "hit ago Tribune, and is being 
•evndivwUrd tv newKp^tpera . In —this 
country in copyrighted sections.

Mr. Hunt says the copy which lie 
brought here ii one of the original 
drafts and was obtained in Parts. H•« 
says it is quite* easy to obtain G« r- 
inan translations of the treaty in Gtr- 
mahy and nentral • uuntries.

Another American correspondent 
abroad also secured and mailed a full 
Copy -of the treaty, but- the Kritish 
censor held it up A ■ «.mplaint In the 
matter will be utlic ially made to-day 
to the Foreign lielationa Committte of 
the Senate

One Friend 
Tells Another

—how satisfactory is, the opti
cal service that Rose gives— . 
and the friend is Influenced to 
come nere for Glasses. It is 
this personal recommendation 
that has built our business in 
Victoria,. and because we appre
ciate the value of this friend-to- 
fricud testimonial We keep the 
standard of our workmanship 
up to the most exacting stan
dard. Prices for Glasses com
plete. from—

$4.50

ROSE
Graduate Bradley Institute. Illinois

- TOT Doogtas Street 

Cor. Johnson St Phone 3451 
Member B. C. Optical Assn.

W eiler Bros, for 
Wedding Gifts

is an axiom that holds spevial sigutfleaoct "lieu the rhw* 
imr of a worthy gift for n bride is the mission of the mo
rn',.,,! tmoftg W’Miftff sfrfFmfqf p((t pieces m"!h$"ttigm-"'
bly at this store ate some recent arrivals in green and him . 
art stoneware.

A Piece of Art Stoneware for "the New Home
The following Items embrace many quaint designs in Breen art 

Stoneware:
Vases From OOC to .......... ......................  orr... ■ • > 32g

' Jardini'eree—From $2.25 to .......
Bulb Bowie- From $2.05 to ..............
Hanging Baaketa Each ..........................
Flower Heldera - From T7C to .........
A ah Traya Kavh .........................................
Fern Dishes Froni 90Ç to .................

Art Blue Stoneware 
-om $2.25 to .............................................. $1.35Jardm,area I-

Vaaea Fa, h llO<

uuverament Street Opposite ro«i Vuive

WHAT IS BEHIND IT?

In his letter of resignation Jo Senator Lougheed, 
of Medical SiColonel Bell. Director of Medical Services for the 

Department of SoMiers' (hvil He-estabrishment, 
does not specify in detail all his objections to the 
manner in which the medical branch of the organ
ization is at present being administered. It is 
significant to note, however, that in his opinion, 
this branch has been made secondary in importance 
to almost every other branch, lie likewise asserts 
that radical changes are . necessary, to make it 
efficient and semi permanent organization, suggest
ing, at the same time, that a partial investigation of 
the work of the Department by competent business 
men and physicians would prove the soundness of 
hie criticisms.

The general public gets little chance of judging 
for itself in a detailed sense the management of 
such semi-military organizations as the Department 
of Soldiers' Re-cstablishment. It believes, how
ever, that the soldier’s gradual return to civil life 
through the hands of the Department should be 
sided by the best mediesl treatment it is possible 
to give." The Tommy’s association with this branch 
of re-establishment is occasioned" by disability of 
some kind, and it will strike the average mind that 
its -medical section should" be above criticism—and 
least of all from its director.

NDICATIONS MAKE LOCAL j 
LABOR LEADERS HOPE 
WALK-OUT WILL BE UN-! 
NECESSARY

(Continued from pas» 1.)

STILL BBTAINS HIS SPOTS.

Four months ago the Gorman Peasants’ Union 
met in conference at'Beflm arid advocated the re
storation of the monarchy, declaring the ex- 
Kaiser’s sojourn in Holland to be of a temporary 
nature, until thing* had “blown over.” Obsessed 
with this idea and, presumably for the purpose of 
aligning itself with something in common with the 
trend of events, the league built up its own case 
against the ex-All Highest. It agreed that the 
blame should be placed on the exiled monarch i he 
should be made to answer to the German people 
for delaying his declaration of war until so late a 
date.

Sequels to classic works are not Infrequently 
disappointing, the theme often becomes a little 
ragged and off the track. But Bernhard! still re
tains his original vision, for he has now delivered 
a new epie dealing with the ex-KaiserV responsi
bility tor the war. There is no ambiguity in 
latest pronouncement ; he declares unhluahingly 
that Hohenzollem ’a guilt—his only goût—lies in 
not beginning the war earty enoqgh when his op
ponents ware not equipped. Did the disastrous 
application of his original theory oblige him to 
reply upon the German Peasants ’ union.to provide 
the theme U* the sequel I

Labor Gouncll. But we want to bp 
»ur** of our ground before we go on. 
end we are waiting to eee what hap-

Net A mucus to Strike.
Ktating that then* hud be#n ho ùp 

velopmenu within the lent twenty- 
four fiours, Mr. Dakers declared, "We 
ai> hoping that thèrr will be no nec
essity for a strike. We don’t want lo 
call a walk-out here.”

In view of th# events which are oc
curring in Winnipeg to-day. Mr. 
Dakers agreed that It was quite 
probable that no final action on the 
ztrik# issue would be taken to-night, 
moreover that It might be decided to 
refer the question bark to the unions 
which so far have refrained from 
voting. In any ia*« there can no 
doubt that labor leaders are anxiously 
regarding the attitude of some of the 
local unions whose stand Is not yet 
definitely known.

~ ....__ _ Street Car Men.
WHI» K has become apparent Him 

labor leaders here are awaiting events 
in other parts of the country before 
calling a strike, and are hoping that a 
walk out will not be necessary, th# 
local situation appears to depend to a 
great extent upon the attitude of the 
Victoria District-street Railway mans 
Union. Delegates from thle body re
cently returned from Vancouver, 
where they saw at first hand condi
tion» i here. Their views have been put 
before the Executive of the Union. 
There bus been no meeting of the or
ganization, however, and it» present 
attitude le still In doubt. It is thought 
that if the Executive had favored 
walk out a meeting of the Union would 
have been called. Bo far no move to
ward the summons to the men has been 
mad* and it le probable that they will 
not gather until their regular meeting 
next week.

It’s a Pretty Good Idea to Always 

Keep in Mind the Fact That an

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
will bear the closest inspection. Its particular qual

ities warrant your investigation.

THIS MODEL
is just the thing for you for your summer home or 
camp. Has all the exclusive Kdison features including 

the Diamond Reproducer. Sells for - ■ - *

$102
No Needles to Change On~Tcrms.

Sole Representatives

KENT'S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

-GOING UP!

McCullough to be
HANGED IN TORONTO

Toronto, June Fn 
lough is to be executed

If oC ul- 
an Frl-

„ McCullough was recaptured, 
following hie sensational escape from 
the death cell, the Department of Jus
tice has been flooded with petitions 
urging commutation of the sentence. 
The we Was «viewed te ah Its de
tail* but the Government deoBne* to 
Interfere with the iwntnw, » Hie 
formal order has now been approved 
hy the Oovernor-Oeoerat

On May 22 manufacturers’ prices on Office Furniture ad
vanced from 20 to 30 per cent over prices of January 1 last 

After JUNE 14 we will be compelled to withdraw the

25% CASH DISCOUNT
1 1

now obtaining on all of our lines. We are overstocked in 
Office Chairs and Filing Cabinets, but in order to reduce 
stocks generally, everything (Eversharp Pencils and Fountain Pens only 
excepted) goes at this cash discount until June 14.

STATIONERY FOB OFFICE AND HOME
It Will Ay Yoo to Look Around in Here

617—VIEW —819
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DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
Store Hours: • a.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

Departments in New Building, Douglas and 
View Entrance

BASEMENT—Hardware. Books and Stationery. Men’s and Boys*
Shoes, Candy, Music. Phone 6532. *

MAIN FLOOR—Silks. Dress Goods. Staples. Hosiery. Gloves. 
Neckwear and Ribbons. Patterns. Drues. Phone 3283. Drug 
Department Phone 1896.

FIRST FLOOR Ladles' and CblJdrtn'l fihOM. Waliti. Ladlss' 
Muslin Underwear. Silk Underwear, Short Silk Klmonaa. 
Infants' Wear. Aprons, Kitchen Dresses. Whltewear, Fancy 
* "rk' Knlt Underwear, Children's Wear. Phone 1010. #

SECOND FLOOR—Carpet, end DHperles. Phtme 1216,

You Will Find Our Men’s Clothing 
and Furnishing Department Amply
Stocked in All Lines—Prices as Low as

Possible Consistent With Quality

Departments Reached by the Broad Street 
Entrance

MAIN FLOOR—Meh’s and Boys* Clothing and Furnishings, 
Trunk# and Suit Cases. Phone 2820.

FIRST FLOOR—Cloaks. Suits, cPresses. Underskirts. Long 
Klmonas, Porch and Beach Dresses, Muslin Dresses, Whits 
Outing Skirts, Corsets.

SECOND FLOOR—Millinery. Phone 6441.

THIRD FLOOR—Bedsteads. Bedding. Bedroom Furzdlure and 
Antiques. Phone 4200.

FOURTH FLOOR—Dining Room. Drawing Room. Library and 
Kitchen Furniture. Phone 1816.

FIFTH FLOOR—Stoves and Ranges.

Reduced Prices in Wash Goods in Our 
Staple Department To-morrow —

There are some odd lines in Wash Goods that have been laid to one side 
owing to our not having a complete range of patterns.- These have been re
duced to sudi an extent that by six o’clock to-morrow there is small chance of 
any being left over. All are-seasonable goods, in perfect weave and this year’s 
patterns. Glance through the following list and make up. your mind to shop 
early.
Striped Muslins, in many pretty stripe de. Hermitage Suitings—Then- j* a large range 

8ipn.s ami in a quality very .suitable for of thene to vhoose from, in stripes with
*» waists and dresses. Regular 1>«m\ selling solid and broken designs and a number of

for, a yard ........................................ 38* x coin.dots, on a fine quality cloth with a
Flowered Voiles—There are four pieeek. in white and ecru ground eolor. The material

this tot in different- colors,:,with the btoèk is inches wide. Regular..GOe.. sdlingJur...
effect and a serolt design. They are :I6 * yard ........___ __ ...... m ... .45^
inlVi,,e 0,1,1 reg"lnr r>0c- 8t-ili,,8 f',r- Fine Gaberdine Suitings, mad,- irtWx better

1 ********‘2™^* "***---- .-.35*—-— quality skirts, This cloth has superior
White Indian Head Suiting, in perfect weave wearing qualities and is excellent in np-

and pure white hleaeh. This is very suit- pearanee after being laundered. It tiles a
.ilile tor tin- inakX^j>fM|wrt emt in shnwn in. lerge 
WaisU. It M 36 : Mel it’> wit le. Regular 60e, plaid designs and is 36 iie-h.-a wide. Btgll
selling for. a yard .............................38< lar *1.25, selling at. a yard . . ..........90<

—ti tapie Dept.. Mum Floor. Douglas

Pleasing Values
in Boys’.
Wash Suits
These are well made Suits 

in white pique, showing 
light and medium 
stripes. Suitable for 
boys from the ages of 3 
to 6 years, at. according 
fb size, $1.00, $1.50, 
$1.75 and .. . .$1,95

. Boys' Clothing. Main Floor, Broad

Kiddies’
Beach Hats 
50c

They »re made from 
peanut straw, in helmet, 
scout a it d mushroom 
shapes. This is a hat that 
will stand lots of knocking 

| about and a good sun hat, 
Call and have a look at, 
them.
Boys* Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

* Men’s Medium Grey Homespun 
Two-Piece SidtsaL$22.5li

June Sale Values in
Ladies’ Nightgowns, $2.90

new 
ti.l hu

Offering new and dainty styles in best quality 
iiaiiisouk aihT mull. Smut- have yoke am! sleeves ..f 
Swiss embroidery, while others are attractively 
trimmed with “Val.” lace. These are. better values
tllall usual. Whilewear, First Flour. Hourïu''

White Underskirts at $2.90
These are designed in nainsook and mull, with wide 

flounces of embroidery. The quality of the material 
is good and all the needlework exceedingly finely 
executed. See these values.

■*“’ —Whltewear, First Floor, Douglas

These are Suits much in demand now. They arc entirely 
up to style in every way, have excellent wearing quali
ties and are - suitable for either business or holiday 
wear. The pants artvnmde with cuff bottoms and have 
belt loops. Call and examine these Suits if you have 
something neat in a summer outfit in mind. Remember 
the price is only ...................._............ $22.50

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

Men’s White Duck Pants at, a 
Pair, $2.95

You will need a pair this summer, therefore, -the fine 
quality offered in these at the price quoted should meet 
With your approval. They are suitalde for picnics, 
cricket, tennis or boating. They wash well and are well 
made, with cuff bottoms and belt loops. They are real 
stylish pant# and good value at................ $2.95

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor. Broad

Boys’ Correct Weight Underwear for Warm 
Summer Days

Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, in warm weather wights. The shirts are made with either 
long or short sleeves and the drawers are ankle oi knee length. The prices range, according to
size, from, a garment, 70g-. to ................................................_ ..........................................OOf

Combinations in Natural Merino, of the same grade as the above. They are ankle length and have
short sleeves, and selling, according to size, at, a garment. $1.35 and .............................$1.85
The above garments are all cotton, but made with a soft wool finish, which makes them very 

comfortable wear.
Boys' Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers—They are supplied in any style, either long or short 

sleeve»; rm WIe- or 4twee length drawer*. - Selling at, a garment;' acenrding to size. 55*- to: .75 
Combinations in Penman’s light-weight wool mixture, a well fitting, long wearing quality. These 

sell according to size, at. a garment, $1.70 and ............. ................ ........... ...................$2,30
—Boys' Furnishings. Main Floor. Broad

ANeatly Styled Selection of Wash 

Suits at $8.75 Each

As practical picnic or outing suits these are absolutely satis
factory, not only for their excellent washing qualities, hut for thé 
simple yet attractive styles in which they are made; in fact, there 
is a charm in theii^simplieity which will make them popular. They 
are shown in colors of sky, green, mauve, old rose and white. 
Fitted with belt and pockets, they are surely the neatest of the 
season, See them iti the Mantle Department.

—Finit Floor. Broad

Interesting Values in Misses’ and Children’s
Bathing Suits

With the weather growing warmer every day, the demand for Bathing Suits by 
bpth big and little folks will increase. For this reason we are offering the very best 
values for both misses and cliiltiiPgïr”....... ” ! T~"

Children's Bathing Suits in the larger sizes, 
all wool, heavy quality, made to fit 10, 12 
and 14 years, in colors of green trimmed with 
gold, rose trimmed with white, navy trim
med with red and grey trimmed with green. 
Price .................................... $6.90

One style is made in heavy stockinette, trim
med with gold and white and red. Sizes to
fit 2 to 12 years ............... ................... 85<t
A heavier quality at......................$1.25

Children's Woolen Bathing Suits, in colors of 
-rose trimmed with black and blue trimmed 
with white, made with skirt. Ages 2 to 10 
vears. Prices, according to size, $2.00. 
$2.50 and ............... . ............. $2.75

■a»»

A New Shipment of All-Wool 
Jersey Cloth, 42 and 54 Ins. 

Wide, at $5.00 a Yard
This (abrij. is greatly in demand this season and is very appro

priate for present wear. Fashron as well as the practical 
value of this cloth has made it a favorite material for dresses, 
coats and sweaters. It makes up and drapes excellently ami 
is suitable for any figure. We are offering it in colors of 
taupe, strawberry, green, American Beauty, navy, fawn amt 
black ; 42 anil 54 ruches wide, at. a yard  ------...... $5.00

—Drwi TWiai, Main Hoof, Dougl.ue

Black and White Shepherd 
Checks at, a Yard, $1.25

We arc offering semeuplendi*valuee in these cheeks just now. 
They make up very smartly in ladies' suits and dresses ami 
also for children's W'rar, There is an extensive assortment 
to choose from in the various sized cheeks and the material
ia 40 inches wide, selling at. a yard ........... $1.25

.,—Dress Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

A Large Size Bedroom Rug for $6.50
These are Printed Hemp Rugs, size 9 ft. x 10 ft; G in., in 

colors of green and tan only, and good value at *7.90. 
However, there are teu only and we will seH them at,
each ............................ ................................$6.50

The same quality Hug in size 6 x 9 to clear at. ...$3.25
-  -------- --------------- ; ___ —Carpels. First Floor. Douglas

Havana Brown Kid Oxford Shoes
Strikingly Handsome in Model 

and Finish

$9.75—A Pair—$9.75

In misses' sizes are' shown Bathing Suita in 
navy trimmed with gold, white and red. 
These sizes are from 12 to 14 years, at. a 
suit . ............................ $1.75

—Flrfct Floor. Douglas

Mellow Toned Ukeleles Is the 
Boast of Our Music 

Department
i

A largo shipment of these popular sweet-toned in- 
-, strumenta has just arrived, a ltd all are of the best 

make and excellently toned. 'Phis (Shipment of
fers von a splendid choice at $6.00, $8.00,
$10.00 and.........  .........  $12.00
Ring tip our Music Department, Photy; 6539; for 

further information. -mu«ic. it&Mm.nt. nou(>u

Victoria Linen 
Stationery Has 
Superior Value

Buy It by the Packet
Sixty Envelopes — Per

packet .................30<
Seventy-five Sheets of 

Paper — Per pkt., 30< 
, Two Packets for 55f

—rtoofc Depertment, Mthemrat,

Know More About Poultry Raising

“My Poultry Üay by Day”
, By Alfred Gibson

Will Instruct You
• "■
This book tells yon how to feed your poultry, wlmt to 

feed them, where to feed them and the best methods of 
making poultry pay and t|je conditions n cress a r v to 
success. R is an interesting and practical be** and a 
thorough guide to the poultry farmer or amateur. It 
ia well illuatrated and ia only ...................\ .$2.75

-Book Deportm.BL IM, Dougin* ,

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Substantial as well Ai fashionable is this Veil-made, com
fortable shoe. It is a dressy model, made with a long recede 
toe and a full, well-set “Louis" heel, fitted with vanity plate. 
It has hand-turned soles and thf quality of the.leather m ab
solutely of the heat grade. All sizes can be supplied, front 
AAA to D. Once you see this shoe you will ask only for this 
fihe model. Call and see it in our Ladies’ Shoe Salesroom.

. . —First Floor, I>*ugLia

Ladies’ Italian Silk Top Combi- 
nations, $2.90

.These silk top uubUuttioM# bave Unie thread draw
ers, and are made with low neck, plain shoulder 
strap and tight knee. The quality ia of the beat, 
and the colors are flesh and white. Sir " ‘ 
42. Special .TV...... _____

—First Floor.’duusIss

vT
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WtifhhK Facts Uaat 

Bar Cast
Every ton of coal we sell le ab
solutely free from duet. You 
should no^pay for dirt, and you 
don’t when you^bin^e lilted with

High Braie Coal
Our coal burns longer and makes 
lew cinders than most kinds. 
You get a full 2,000 pounds and 
«ave money every time, y ou order 
from us.

wedding to take place on July 3. 
ft ft ft 

Mrs. Doull, wife of the Bishop of

dren left Vernon on Tuesday last 
route for Victoria, where they will

been visiting Mrs. C. R. Gordon at 
Burnaby Lake, has now gone to WwOs 
nix, B. C„ where she is the guest of

among tin- guests at a Jolly little dance 
given by the Wynot Club oik/Thursday 
evening:

it it , it 
Brigadier-General R. P. nark. C.M. 

O. and Major John Hope, participated 
in the official welcome to Brigadier- 
General J. Arthur Clark. C.M.O., who 
returned from overseas, service 
Saturday.

» 9 9
Mr. and'Mrs.' Prank' Cullen Brophy, 

whose marriage took place in Beattie 
last month, have arrived In Victoria 
after a visit to Mrs. Brophy’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. lilake, of Seat
tle. ^ ^

Mrs A. E. MePhillips. wife of Mr. 
Justice MePhillips, has returned to

ter the ceremony a reception was held 
at the home of the bride. Among the 
many handsome presents received 
was a silver tea service, the gift of th# 
bride's fellow nurses at the Jubilee 
Hospital.

it it it
Friends of the Protestant Orphanage 

are requested -to -reserve- June IS for. 
attendance at the annual Pound Party 
at that Institution. E. Jenkins, the 
manager of the Foundation Company, 
has kindly promised to supply the 
band music for the afternoon.

ft ft ft 
On Shturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 

at 1894 Cook Street. Rev. Joseph Me-

Wash Dresses
th Newest Styles

$7.50 to $23.50

A WIDE selection of styles at a 
wide range of prices. Among 

them are the daintiest of creations 
of fine voiles and organdies, suit
able for street wear, and also a rep
resentative showing of dresses of 
the mere sturdy materials such as 
drill and gaberdine for general or 
outing wear. The styles are new 
and pleasing, and will satisfy al
most every individual requirement.
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BARGAINS AIL WEEK AT KIBKHAWTS BIS 
jCASH MARKET|

EnOt5mM7XAE-BVBR ALUMINIUftHjPECrffl James Murphy, of Ashcroft 
rived in the city.

it it it
Mrs. A. L. Knight of Cleveland, 

Ohio, is a guest at the Empress Hotel, 
ft ft *

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacRae, of Dun 
can, are registered at the Empress 
Hotel. M*1

ft ft ft
Mrs. L. B. Newell and Mrs. C. 8. 

Pillsbury, of Minneapolis, are arrivals 
at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Goddard of- this 

city have gone up to Kelowna to 
spend the months of June and July 

ft ft ft 
Chief Petty Officer B. H. Palmer.of 

Esquimau, has gone over to Vancou
ver, and is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Palmer, Point Grey, for 
a few days

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs? Kenneth Harper, of 

Victoria, have taken quarters in Grace 
Court, Vancouver, for the summer

June
Birthstone 

Pearl

. m. until Sam. Wednesday, fa. a until 1 p. 
Saturdays, lam. untU 9 p.m.

Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number of these’ "Wear-Ever’ 
utensils sold at the s|*ctal price we are required 

return to the factory Hits coupon with purchaser s 
nic and address plainly written thereon.

Hama ..v. i », « iViin 11 no » rerm

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited, Toronto

Handsome
Mrniig Parity and 

Innocence

STERLING SILVER 
FRENCH 1VORY 
EBONY SETS

We* carry a chok e 
selection of French 
Ivory Manicure Pieces 
In the form of various 
colored mtWBr 
Compact, dainty and 
convenient tor the va 
cation. Will make 
pleasing gift. Prices 
range from

200 Saucepans, regular 75c èaefc. rwg* 
these Coupons and get one for

(These will only last a short time.)
Blue Seal Tungsten Lamps, 25, 40 and 60 Watt.

Regular 45c each, for 
Corn Whisk Brooms, regular 16c each, for

$2.70SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT
Seidlitz Powders, regular.Special School Offer 

Scribblers ................................ $ .15
Dozen Pencils ........... .30 Mitchell & Dimabox. Sic. Special, per box, 22*

LIMITED 
JEWELLER» 

Central Building, 
View and Broad Streets.

Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Sham
regular 60c bottles, 

for .................................................32*Special, all three for

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Sweepeteak Salmon, regular 20c per tin. Special, 3 tins for . . . BO*

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisiné, large I Sun-Maid Seedless Raisin*,

packet ........................................17* 1 large packet ....... v.. .15*
Nice Black Figs, per lb. . .26* I Choice Apricots, per lb...........30*

H.O. KIRKHAM &C0.,Ltd
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER 

Dh/inAg i Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 8622 
I nones S Fish and Provisions. 6620. Meat, 5521

^Victoria accompanied by her eon, after I Coy officiated at the marriage of Miss 
a vacation of several months In Cali- I Bertha M. Smith, formerly of Green- 

Tom la. Miss MeHitlMps has gone on trr] wood, B.C., and' Georg* Church; who

McKay&Gillespie, Ltd.
Phones 149 and 622. Office, 738 Port St.

Authorities Recognize the Importance of Fruit 
as Food

Our Cider Vinegar contains the true fruit flavor. It's delicious. Try 
a Bottle. Pints. 15*; Quarts, 25*

THE WESTERN PICKLING WORKS. LTD.
Phone 502 910 Vidw Street

A BEDTIME STORY
Uncle Wigfiiy and Booty’s SHpjrrs

nWfkk. ISIS, by Modern Ms«»pm*> WMka 
(BT Howard R. Oerla)

hg recently returned home from over 
seas. The bride, who wore a becom
ing suit of navy serge with chic hat. 
was attended by Miss Walker, while 
Mr. Walker supported the. groom. Af
ter a honeymoon trip to Portland, Ore., 
Mr. and Mrs. Church will make Ho ir 
home In Victoria

ft ft ft
France's Day1' this «year- is to be 

marked by i a cabaret at .the Kmpreiw 
lintel on July 14, while Saturday, July 
12, will be set aside as a tag dny. The 
proceed"» of both events will be de 
voted to the. French widows’ and or 
phans' fund. As this will be the last 
appeal made by the French Bed Cross 
itefore the dissolution of the local 
branch, it is hoped that the dual events 
will be well supported by the general 
public. The cabaret programme is to 
be in the hands of Mrs. R. H. Pooley 
and Mrs A. J. Gibson, and Sir Frank 
and Lady Barnard, Major-Gen. Leckte 
and Capt. Martin, K.N., have promised 
their patronage to the event.

-Well. I think she is all ready how. 
except her slippers," said Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzxy.

"Who is ready?" asked Uncle Wig- 
glly Longeam, the bunny rabbit gentle
man. as he hopped up the steps of his 
hollow stump bungalow. In time to hear 
hte muskrat lady housekeeper ring the 
dinner bell.

"Baby Bunty." answered Nun» Jane. 
"She is all ready except her slippers, 
and 1 though you’d get them for her."

"Well, I'll do almost anything for 
Baby Bunty except chase her, or play 
tag, <>n the days when I'm too lame and 
stiff," said Uncle Wlgglly, as he sat 
down on the softest side of the porch, 
for his rheumatism hurt him a llttla 
just then. "But what's all this about 
her slippers, and what Is Baby liunty 
getting ready for?" he asked.

"Oh, a little party that Alice Wibble- 
wobblc, the duck girl, is going to give,' 
spoke Nurse Jan. T have made Baby 
Bunty a new dress fol^t. and she has

can hardly w alk ; much less carry the 
loaf of dandelion bread."

"Then allow me to carry It for you,” 
said Uncle Wlgglly. And he did, and lie 
helped the hoptoad lady limp to her 
hum<* ^under an old log.

"I know what It is to In* lame and 
hardly able to walk." spoke Mr. Long- 
ears. as the toad lady, thanked hlm. "1 
sun is^y toft glfilf help y (Mb' '_

ild he.
Then he hopped on a little farther, 

and he met u bumble bee caught fast 
In the sticky gum of a pine tree. With 
his red, white and blue striped rheu
matism crutch. Uncle Wlgglly helped 
the bee get its legs free, and away it 
flew.

*1f I can ever help you I will, dear 
Uncle Wlgglly," bussed the bee.

Thtn the bunuy uncle hopped on 
and uni and pretty soon he came to 
the store where Nurse June had told 
him to get Baby Bunty's slippers.

But alas! When he reached the 
place Th# store wan closed, for It was

Kamloops to visit her aunt, Mrs. F. J.
Fulton. ■ ■

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. Martin Stanley Wheat- 

ley announce the approaching mar
riage of their only daughter. Kathleen 
Julia, to Uaptain William Wentworth 
Wood. C.A.6.C., only son of Sheriff 
and Mrs. Wentworth Wood of Kam
loops. the wedding to take place at St 
M»ry> t^htuxh. Oak. Bay. on Thursday.
June IS at 8.20 p. ni.

Lieut. Jv W. McCarter. K.N.V.R., re 
turned yesterday (o Viccorui. alter three 
years' overseas service with the motor 
boat patrol. Lieut. McCarter is the 
son of Mr. and Mss. Wm. McCarter, 
of Government Street. He was ac- 
Vompanled by Mrs. McCarter, tq Whom 
he was married In Kngland.

ft ft ft
At 1346 Carnsew Street on Friday 

evening the Rev. Capt. Campbell sol 
emnlzed the marriage of Henry Lance
lot King, and Miss Jean Taylor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Taylor. The bridegroom was support- I West Saanich Institute.—Under the 
ed by Howard 8. Carter and the bride I auspices of the West Saanich Women’s 
by her sister. Miss Isabelle Taylor institute a most enjoyable dance was 
After their honeymoon at Brentwood, held at the Agricultural Hall, Saanlch- 
Mr. and Mrs. King will take up their j ton, on Friday evening. There was a 
residence in Victoria. j record gathering dancing to the strains

ft ft ft j of Heaton's orchestra, many coming
Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris has kindly j from the city. The Institute wishes to 

placed the beautiful grounds of her thank Mr Marcotte for bringing the 
residence, 615 t'ouï Bay Hoad, at the tce cream from the city, also Mr. 
divinisai of tlw> Ladles’ Aid of the First Wallace and Mr. Serup for their help. 
Baptist Church for a garden party to The regular monthly meeting of the 
be held next Thursday afternoon and institute will be held at the old school 
evening. In addition to the natural at- house. Rluggett’s Station, on Tuesday 
tractions of the charming gardens afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. This being 
there will be several booths, while yuest day for the neighboring insti- 
iiftermuin ten, and - tee-«ream wtH bel tutea those, will. ,.b$,.*n exhibition of
served. Given, fine weather the fete] roaea and a musical ‘pnigraltiiifie. ~------
promises to be one of the most attrac- * -1"—- - - -----------
tlve events of the summer 

____  ft ft ft .
Hr. and Mrs. N. J. Hopkins, 1362 

Pandora Street, have received word 
that their > oungest son. Pte. K. J.
(Tetl) Hopkins, will reach Vancouver 
to-night from overseas and will come 
on to Victoria by to-morrow after
noon’s boat. Pte. Hopkins, who was 
a member of the local staff of the 
Vniqn Bank before enlisting, has 
over two years’ service with the 13th 
Field Ambulance.

ft ft ft
'Miss Maude Nason, * a popular mem

ber of the nursing staff of the Jubil 
Hospital, became the bride of Frank 
Ihuie on Saturday afternoon, the 
mony being performed by the Rev. G.
If. Andrews at 81. Mary’s Oak Bay. at 
2 o'clock. /> large number of the

Wool Jumpers

These popular slip-over 
Sweaters can be-had-with 
sleeve*, or sleeveless ; with 
collar,"or collarless. The 
styles are new and smart, 
and they are offered in a 
wide range of fashionable 
colors, S3.25 to <13.75.

Middy Belts

Offered in tyn. white, 
black, cardinal and grey. 
They are of nice quality, 
and have fine patent 
leather finish. Prices, 35#
to 85#.

First Floor, 1877 
Phone 1876

Striped Organdies, 60c Yard

The splendid qualities and the pleasing assortment* 
will appeal to those women who are planning a new 
Summer Dress, bee these displayed in the window.

White Wash Skirts

Skirts of White Drill;
made in a neat style, with 
fancy pockets, belt, and 
in a fashionable fullness. 
Splendid quality" and
values at <2.25, —~

White Milan 

Straw Hats

trimmed with silk bands. 
These are shown in new
est shapes, ranging from 
the small roll brim to the 
large drooping sailor Hat. 
Splendid quality, <7.50 

..i and <18.50. '

Bayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Cans Catarrh, Breechiti* 
Without Key Brags

If you suffer from a cold, sneering 
or catarrh—don’t use a snuff-use a 

nsible treatment like Cataryhosone. 
It heal» and soothes, brings relief at 
opoe, cure* thoroughly. In bronchitis 
and threat trouble no doctor can do 
better than prescribe Catarrhosone. 
Try it—see what wohders It works — 
what power it. possesses. Afferent 
from the old way—you Inhale Ca- 
tarrhosene. Get the dollar outfit

____ ____ which includes the Inhaler and Is
Jubilee Hospital nurses were among [guaranteed. Smaller else 60c, sample
the congregation at the church. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her brother. Blake Nason, was charm
ingly attired In a white "silk suit with 
white hat and bouquet of bridal roses. 
Miss Irma Cesaford, the one brides 
maid ,was prettily attired In pink. Àf

size, 25c., at all dealers.

new sky-blue-pink hair ribbon, so 1 much later In the afternoon than Un-

1

she is all ready except her slippers. 
Will you go to the five and six %ent 
Store and get them?'*

"Of qoufse I will!" said Uncle Wlg
glly with a Jolly laugh that made Tils 
rw se twinkle like a piece of cherry pie 
going tn a moving picture show. "I'll 
hop right along," said the bunny robhtt 
gentlemen, "and get Baby Buhty’e 
•tippers. I>ofi*t let her go to the party 
until I get back."
' "Oh. she can’t go without her slip

pers," spoke Nurse Jane. ’Tm going in 
ho*- and curl her fur."

So while the muskrat lady did this 
Uncle Wlgglly hopped over the fields 
and through the woods to the seven and 
eight, cent store to get Baby Bunty’s 
.party slipper*.

Now the rabbit gentl 
gone very for over nill and dale than, 
all at ince, be saw » nice hoptoad lady 
Mm pib g along the woodland path, try
ing to carry a loaf of dandelion bread. 
But she was going very slowly, was the 
hoptoad lady, and, every how find then, 
she would drop the kief of breed.

"Why. my dear Mrs. Toed what'sjhe 
matter?" kindly aaked Uncle Wlgglly 
aa he caught up to her. “Have you met 
with an accident 7"

-I should say so,”
«An autony^*1* nut over my toes, and

cle Wlgglly had thought. It 
light, and with the clocks being set an 
hour ahead, you know, that he 
thought he had plenty of time. But 
the store was locked for the night.

"Well, if I can’t get Baby Bunty's 
slippers here IT! have to go to a drug 
store or somewhere else," thought the 
bunny rabbit. "Drug stores keep open 

•
But drug stores did not sell party 

slippers for little rabbit girls, and, 
though he tried in many other places, 
and even in a moving picture show. 
Uncle Wlgglly could buy no slippers 
for Baby Bunty.

"Oh. dear! What Ahall I do?" 
thought Mr. Longears. "Baby Bunty 
will be so disappointed! She can’t go 
4» the party without slippers! Oh. 
dear! What shall I do?"

"Ha! Perhaps 1 can help you. Un
cle Wlgglly/* said a buzxing voice. “I 
am th. bumble bev to whom you were 
so kind. J know where theta are a 
lot of lady slippers, and------ "

"Oh. but Baby Bunty Is too small 
to wear a lady's slipper," said the 
rabbit. "But where are those of which

"Right .over here," blissed the bee, 
end he flew over to where there was 
a large bed of the flowers called 
"Lady’s Slippers." He perched upon

a pink blossom juid said: "Here are 
some very small flowers. Uncle Wlg
glly. Tm au re they would do for 
Baby Bunty."

"Oh, I wish you would," saJd Uncle 
Wlgglly.

So he picked two of the*, smallest 
lady slipper flowers which the bee 
pointed out. the toad lady made them 
smaller, and Baby Bunty wore them 
to Alice Wlbblewobble’s party. And 

the animal girls said:
Oh, aren’t Baby Bunty’s slippers 

cute!"
So everything came out all right* 

you see, and If she automobile doesn’t 
run over the mud pie and squash out 
all the clam shell raisins, l‘U tell you 
neat about Unde Wlgglly and the 
quick pudding.

HoELlCK'S
Malted MUR for Invalida
A SHtbUM end diet.
Ceeteia* rieb miik led suited train 
eettiK. A ‘powder eotoN* l« wuer. 
GeeeTe Seed Bond llreeea Me. M-*

Furniture
CRATED 
PACKED 
REMOVED 
STORED *

The one firm doing this 
work tifroeghout with their 
own experts, .

xafûtu \tûra<ïûvalut j uttli egu
Co., Ltd.

Phonssi *
Day T. • • • • • • •. .... . •• • • • ~i
Might ............................................ <081

QUAKER WEDDING
Mise Daisy Cots worth, of New West

minster, Married to David D.
Priestman, of Vancouver.

Mias Cotaworth, of St, Margaret’s 
School, and her elster, Mrs. Be ha rf 
went J»ver to New Westminster for 
the wedding of their sister. Miss Daisy 
K. «'otsworth, eldest daughter of Mr. 
nad-Mrs^ JEL , AL Cotxworth, of New 
Westminster, te Lievid fiwK HttHK 
man, of Vancouver. - The «w^lage 
took place on Friday evening and 
Qu.ik. r ritea were used, George Hoy- 
land, North Vancouver, as registrar of 
the Vancouver meeting. Society ST 
Friends, officiated at the ceremony. 
The contracting parties stated that 
they todf each other as husband and 
wife, the marriage certificate was 
signed, and impromptu prayer and ad
dress concluded the service. The large 
gathering was a tribute to the esteem 
tn which the bride is held in the Royal 
City, where aha has crowned many 
years of unobtrusive social and re
ligious duty by serving as general 

ret ary of the Y. W.C.A., and the 
present thriving state of that institu
tion is largely due to her energy and 
capacity for orgasixatlon. The bride
groom la a member of the well-known 
Quaker family of Priest man in Hull, 
England. The bride wore a gown of 
embroidered white Indian mull with 
picture hgt of Georgette crepe*, and 
carried a basket of lilies of the valley 
and white sweet peas. Miss Lena Vote- 
worth (Victoria), asd Joan Bcharf. 
Molly Myers and Margaret Savage 
were her three little bridesmaids. All 

attired In green Georgette and 
carried baskets of pale pink sweet 

They wore bluebird brooches, 
the gift of the bridegroom. The re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mrs. CotsWorth, in a 
handsome gown of black brocaded 
satin, welcomed the guests, assisted 
by her daughter, Mrs. Scharf, gowned 
In white Georgette crepe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Priestman left by motor for Boundary 
Bay. where they are spending their 
honeymoon at the summer home of 
David Whiteside, M.P.P.. who has 
placed It at their disposal They will 
reside In Vancouver permanently. Mrs. 
Priest man’s going away suit was of 
green tweed, with a hat of green 
chenille.

SUNDAY TRAIN TO BË 

' HELD FOR TWO HOURS

ng June 16 and continuing 
until August 17 tooth dates inclusive) 
train No. 2 on the Es^uimalt A Na
naimo Railway on Sunday’s scheduled 
Id leave WURngtomat 14.16 will he put 
hack two hours, and will leave Well
ington at 16.16, passing each station 
two hours behind time, shown In cou
rent timetafria

DAISY CHAIN CHAPTER 
HEARS MISSIONARY

Miss Campbell, of Nasik, 
India, on I, 0. D,. E.

...Work

The Daisy Chain Junior Chapter. 
LO.D.K.. met at the home of the 
regent, Mrs. B. 6| Love, on Saturday 
afternoon and listened to an inter
esting address by Miss Campbell, a 
missionary of Nasik, India. The mem
bers contribute |40 per year to the 
support of a small Indian child, 
Li la wall Lai. in the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission at Nasik. at which
Ml— numkill hi f tBmrril n lUt
her account of the activities of the 
mission waa of persona! Interest to 
the children of the chapter.

t.O.D.E. in India.
Miss Campbell announced that there 

are three I.O.D.E. Chapters in India, 
one In the Queen Mary High School, 
Upmbsy; one in the Industrial Home

at Jaunpur, and one in Poona. The
mission hospital at Nasik Is supported 
solely by Canadian contributions and 
contains six beds supported by Can
adian chapters of the I.O.D.E. The 
missionaries and staff at the Nasik 
hospital have been greatly hampered 
by the lack of a proper dispensary, 
and It has been decided to erect such 
a dispensary as a war memorial td The 
Indian soldiers who gave their lives 
during the great war. The Indian 
government has offered a grant of 
12,000 to the building, and it is hoped 
to raise the remaining 13,000 In Can
ada. The missionary: xtsted that th* 
suin’ srytor would keep a -lady - doctor 
or missionary for une year In India;
ISO for a native teacher; $50 for the 
support of a nurse; 950 for a hospital 
bed $15 to keep a native convert in the 
Converts’ Home, while $40 would keep 
a child for one year at the ZenanA.

During her tour of Cattada she has 
addressed a number of I.O.D.EL 
chapters on her experiences In India. .

Chapter’s Indian Protege. |
An Interesting feature of the meet*

Ing was the reading of a letter from 
n Lai. the chapters liait 

Indian protege: To enable then to 
continue their work in this directum, 
the chapter plane to* hold a sale of 
work and tea at the home of Mrs. 
Stuart Robertson in September. At 
the conclusion of Saturday's meeting, 
the chapter adjourned for the sum
mer vacation, and will meet again in 
September.

Jap Silks make excellent Sport Blouses. The 
D’Allaird Stores are showing smart new styles, 
with convertible collars that fit perfectly, butt
oned cuffs, plain front or pin tucked bosoms. 
These heavy Jap Silks will launder perfectly. ^ 
Prices $4.50 to $4.98.

Blouses
16 STORES IN CANADA 

1016 Gotermnent Street

1

—
-
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The Island Home of Cor- I 
root fMkioaa Cor Womoo. |

Pretty Styles in- ---------- ----------- -<-------

Gabardine Skirts
Waâh Skirts of white and colored gabardine, in style* 

that you will remark arc exceedingly dainty. All sizes 
are included. 1‘riees—

$7.80 to $12.78

A Special Purchase of 
Dainty Dress Hats

Hats of georgette and taffeta—some with Milan facings 
—in light pastel shades of blue, sand and orchid.

| Shapes are remarkably pretty and reasonable. Regti-
| lar values to $11.50. Special at—

$6.00

Telephone 3983

UMITEO
728-730-734 Tates St.

The Rogers 
Lectures

CARTER HALL
Opposite Alexandra Club

ithittetrr - —

“Old Souls in New 
Bodies”

Tuesday, S p. m.
‘SELF DEVELOPMENT 

POWER”
AND

Wednesday. S p. m. (final lec-
" fufvr “THE SUPERMEN”

Admission 2Sc.

RAILROAD RATES IN U. S.

Washington, dime Invent fgetftm
of proposed new tariffs and regulations 
on the shipment of all classes of perish
able freight was ordered by the Inter
state Commerce Commission to-day at 
the request of the Direct or-General of 
Railroads, who has had the new regu
lations under discussion with represent
atives .of producers and shippers 
throughout the country. Examiner R. 
C. Marshall was assigned to hold hear 
lugs at Los Angeles July 7, Portland 
July 16. Denver July 23.

JEWS APPEAL TO O IT AW A.

Hamilton. Ont., June 9.—At a mass 
meeting here under the auspices of the 
Canada Jews' Congress a resolution 
was passed calling, upon ,tb«* Dominion 
Government to appeal to the Peace 
Conference to interven In the interest 
of the Jews of Poland and the Ukraine. 
It was stated they were being slaught
ered and plundered mercilessly- in both 
countries. -

LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY.

London, June 9. — The offer to 
Golonel Adams, of the Canadian Medi
cal Corps, of the V'ice-Chancellorship 
,«f. làvcipeol - University J* cord tally ' 

- flmrrt fam/
which describes hlm as à genial man'of 
affairs who has wide knowledge and 
many friends outside his own subject. 
The Montreal man may be expected to 
exert a powerful influence on the 
growth of Liverpool medical school, -the 
paper says.______ ________

TWO CENTURIES IN 
YORKSHIRE-ESSEX GAME
London, June 9.—The cricket 

scores in matches played Saturday 
were as follows:

Yorkshire 348. Kssex 364.
Hirst for Yorkshire scored 120 

run*. Russell for Kssex 118.
I encash ire 393, for five wickets 

“and 123 for six wicket*. Northamp- 
tonnhire 306, and 96 for two wickets, 
a draw.

‘Nottinghamshire 239. heat Derby-
«tiÜL; JQL. nxi tiroti» and M run*,
Derby «hire 73 runs, all out. *

WOUNDED BY .22 RIFLE
Harry McKay, t3 Years Old, Struck in 

Leg by Bullet From Gun He Did 
Net Know Was Leaded.

While playing with a-.22 rifle which 
he* dif| not knew was aoaded, Harry 
McKay, thirteen years old. of 210 
Iteechwood Avenue, was wounded In 
-the. -leg .**e- 41atueday- nigbi.- -We wa«- 
taken to the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
where an X-ray examination was |*er- 
formed by Dr. Ernest Hall. The bul
let was discovered between the ankle 
and knee of. the right leg. Yesterday 
afternoon Dr. -Hail performan opera
tion and removed the bullet.

The accident, which might have had 
more serious f«msequences, was t-ftused 
when the stock of the rifle, came off. 
and the barrel sfrucX Çîl^ rnrond. fir
ing the cartridge.

CHINAMAN IS DROWNED
IN THE S00KE RIVER

Falling off a log into the Books 
River at about four o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. Joe Ling, a Chinaman, was 
drowned.

Lt appears that the oriental, with 
several others, was working on the 
logs in the river near a logging camp 
when he slipped and fell into the 
water at a point where it was some 
twelve feet deep. His companions 
were unable to rescue him. and he 
sank. It was an hour and a half be
fore they were able, with the aid of 
pike#poles, to haul his dead body to 
the bank. Coroner Stanlvr has inves
tigated the circumstances of the acci
dent, and has decided that no Inquest 
will be necessary.

KERRY WON BY DEFAULT
Charlie. Kerbv won the HO-pmmd

CtaxA by default at the Foundation 
boxing tournament 'The other en
tries for "the class were all overweight. 
Kerby offered to give away weight to 
step the course with some of the other 
competitors, but us no one showed 
any anxiety to mix it for three rounds 
he appeared In an exhibition go.

,1

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM 

STORE
YATES STREET and HJ3L1C MARKET

Routing Chickens  ...................................... ............. 45^
Milk Fed Broilers ............................................................... 50 <■
Young Fowl  ................... .................................. ..,35^

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE AT ROCKSIPE FARM.

There's striking fever In the aie. which does a lot of harm.
And KYLANDS say* the cussed thing has spread to R« M 'K8IDH FARM. 
With Winnipeg's example, twàs what might be expected.
For chicks and pigs, like human geese, with notions get affected.

‘Teas one of Brigham Young's old hens, who now that eggs are dear. 
Refused to lay on Sundays, and called.Jos a profiteer.
Ho all the other feathered tribes, the cow* and pigs as well.
Went out on âympatketic strike—and then Miss Vhristabel—'

A rather ancient pullet, said, a hunger strike would mean
That Jos would nevar twist thotir nee**, -because they’d he so lean.
Then all (lie stock at R(.H.*KSHiK FARM weiit on a hunger strike 
They aald "Ww've got a Union, aud we ll do Just as we like."'

Hut there they made a great mistake—(hey never could sUfct-eed
For Christabei. the . hicks and pigst Jos forcibly did feed.
He thumped the pig*; and kicked the cows, crar.imed Vhrtstabci with meat 
Although fie used no stomach pump, my word! those pigs did squeal

•# At ROf'KSIDK now the strike is o'er, and peace reigns there supreme.
The cows in such condition that the milk is all pure cream
The hen» lay egg» three times the aixe, the pigs they live in clover,
The roosters "Cock-a-doodle" crow, because the strike. is over

OIK BAY INCREASES 
ITS LIBRARY GRANT

But Will Not Levy Tax 
Suggested by the 

City

as

In the' fi>rtmun*8 -pk»»e«i on Hatur- 
day night, the Oak Bay Council al
lowed for an increase In Its contribu
tion toward the Victoria Public 
Library, following the request of the 
city.

During the last two years Oak Bay 
contributed S3 So annually toward the 
upkeep of the Library or paid 2.06 
per cent of the institution's upkeep. U 
was (stinted out to the municipal 
council by a delegation from the City

the municipality paid in proportion to 
its use of the Library- it would have 
to contribute $900. The delegation 
suggested, therefore that a levy of one 
quarter of a mill tax on the general 
assessment for library purposes.

Dak Bay has rejected this proposal, 
but has increased its grant- to $600.

By—an amendment to the Library

COMING WITH ALEXANDER

-—MM.ÏAH MAnigfL ,.____ _______
Alexander and his new show of wonders at the Royal Victoria TheaBr* 

foi* six dars. commencing, next

J*»>- the UR of the Ubrur to muni- .. “L”"„
•ft''»''”*-, »d to

ward Library upkeep a sum which th*T "4th“ ““ or Pa-
city thinks suitable Dak Bay takes 
the stand, however, that the large 
numbers of her residents who pay- 
taxes In the city entitle her to une 
the institution. Whether the* $50d 
contributed will be considered suf
ficient j>y the city remains to be seen.

PREMIER TD SPEAK
Mr. Oliver Will B. Guaat of N.w 

Westminster Board of Trade at 
Dinner To-night.

premier Oliver loft the city on yes
terday afternoon’s boat for Vancou
ver and. in aecoriUM with Arrange
ments already made, he will deliver an 
address at a dinner to be held under 
the auspices of lherNcw Westminster 
Board of Trade this evening.

The Premier will deal with the pres
ent financial condition of the province 
and give to the members of the Royal 
City's business organization an ac
count of his stewardship, touching 
Jgfrfe-Ug’P .«SB A. the. must, resent,

L 4SglO$OSbBW. —v— .....——,—...-
Mr. Oliver., will return to Victoria 

on the Princess Patricia to-morrow.

Two Years for Drug Victim.^- Alex
ander I'Tled was sentenced to two 
years' Imprisonment in the . Police 
Court this morning on a charge of 
stealing about $506 worth of drugs 
and safety razors from the National 
Drug and Chemical Co., Yates Street 
He entered the premises through a 
back window on June 1, and made 
good his escape to Nanaimo. There 
he was apprehended by the police and 
sentenced to two months for having 
drugs in his possession and an aj-' 
•illtonal six months for stealing an 
overcoat.

☆ ☆
Lacrosse Practice.—A practice of the 

Victoria West lacrosse team is "called

DEFINITION OF TERMS 
OFTEN USED BY FLYERS

Aerobatics — Aerial manoeuvre

Bank—To raise one wing for the 
purpose "f turning

Bumps—Disturbances or roughness 
in^the air^ dm* either Jo changes 
temperature.\clbuds or wind.'

Cockpit—The pilot's seat. 1
Cold Feet—A complaint, otherwise 

known as aerosthenla or nervousness 
of going.into the air.

Conk-—Xhe engine is .said ta "conk''
when it falls.

Dope—A preparation used to paint 
the wings in order to render them

pilot <ir. pas
eengt-r «an operate them.

» Flying Speed—The speed - of a
machine through th** air necessary to 
maintain its support.

Gas-Bag—Hiang term for airships.
Ground Speed—The speed of the 

machine relative to the ground, which 
may be equal to, greater, or less than 
the air speed ; therefore, ground speed 
is equal to air speed plus or minus 
wind speed.

Hun—Slang term for a person 
learning to fty.

Knock—A peculiar noise emanating 
from the engine and Indicating some 
kind of mechanical trouble.

Nog# Dive—A very swp descent,
with or without engine.

Pocket Air—A disturbance in the 
air causing the machine to drop.

Pusher—a machine In which the 
propeller 1» fitted/behind the main

Quirk—A person learning to fly; 
slang term for pupil.

Roll—A manoeuvre in which the 
machine does a sideway turn or circle 
and then continues in the same direc
tion as before.

Vsrtical Bank—A looaelv -applied 
phrase, referring to any bunk over 45 
•degrees. ——

Volplane—A glide
Wind Up—Tv be frightened of going 

into the atr.
Zoom—To ascend very steeply after 

flying level at full speed.

This Is how a High School girl recently 
parsed the sentence, "He kissed me":

" '***•’ *he began, with a fond linger
ing over the word that brought the 
eMtnson to her cheeks, “is a pronoun, 
third person, singular number, masculine 
gender, a gentleman, and pretty well off. 
universally considered a good catch 
•Kissed' Is a verb transitive, indicative 
m < "i, unhealing-affection., tiret and tilted 
persons, plural number, and governed by

earn Is "called circumstances. Me —oh. well, everybody 
for to-morrow at Ventral Pafk at 6.$0. knows me!” And she sat down.

NATIONAL OPEN GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING

Newton, Mass.. June 9.—For the first 
time since 1916 the crock golfers of 
the United States got away at the 
Braeburn County Club*1 course to-day 
for "the national 'open golf 'champion.-* 
ship. There were 136 starters with 
< harlen (Chick) Evans of Edge water, 
the tltleholder among them.
. A.- drizzle - last night slowed up the 
course and favored players, who de
pend more on carry than roll for dis
tances. The greeny wpre fkif. ~:v"“

The «mtire field will play eighteen 
holes to-day and eighteen to-morrow 
gnd.the slxty-four returning the lowest 
card* WHTVliy OHHf-gU hotey Wed
nesday. The player with the lowest 
card will win the title, a gold medal 
and $500 In cash.- If an amateur wins 
he will receive a medal, and the $500 
cash prize will go to the professional 
returning the lowest card. v

Oak Bay Estimates The Oak Bay
estimates for the year, as passed by 
the municipal council on Saturday 
night. Include a $560 grant for the 
VlcAirta and Island Development As
sociation. $120 towards the Travellers' 
Aid Branch of the Y.W.C.A.. $506 for 
the Victoria Public -Library, $206 for 
the Victorian Qatar of Nurses, $225 
toward the construction and upkeep 
of a municipal tennis court, and $26 
for the R.C. Hospital Association. The 
rate for the year will be 18.9 mills net, 
as against 14.6 mills net, of last year.

HIS SALVATION.

"Crick! Crack! Crash!"
The skater* turned and fled. But 

one-Ica».-forlunate than, the real w»|
__ lever, foot- rruicit' hyUwirltlfuiiYptracte,' ttanrr

uiKUt-.i, < ..ntr-.limg the rudder. • 5 up• hty •srrmw «nd fW Ih with a Hearty

"Help! He's drowning!"
At last a ladder was procured. 

Cautiously approaching the pool, which 
was ornamented by the luckless man's 
head and shodldenr, the park-keeper 
placed the ladder in position and. com
menced to creep along it.

Come in a bit closer, he shouted.
"I can't swim," answered the im

promptu bather.
"But you're only up <o the waist, 

man." said the park-keeper. "You ain't 
got no need to swim. Walk."

“Walk, be blowed!" replied the 
other. "This water's eight feet deep."

"Eight feet deep," exclaimed the 
park-keeper. Then how do you keep

"How?" retorted the bather. “Why, 
I'm standing on the fat bloke that 
broke the Ice!”—1Tit-Bits.

PICTURESQUE VILLAGE OF COL WOOD: A WELL ESTABLISHED 
_________________________ SETTLEMENT »________________ _

We Have Just Received a 
Complete Stock of

MELBA
~ -Z'

Toilet Preparations
PBvne iia.

We Have a Drug Store in Your Locality

Merry field & Dack
—- DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

PHONES ,.-H«Lr jJSL PH0ÏE)

Frederick Chubb
• MA8TBB ORGANIST"

and MISS EVA HART, Soprano
— at

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Tuesday, June 10th

at 8.15 p.m.
Tickets and Plan at Fletcher's Music Store, $1.06, 75c, 50c (unreserved).

■

■ v , •< /

ITANTVARD
IP EE. ’OMETER

"The Instrument of I’ermanent Accuracy”

For Ford or Chevrolet
Complete With 

Instrument $12.50 Flush Type 
Model

& WOODS
1316 Douglas 

Street Equipment Phone 394

SPECIAL CREAMERY
BUTTER 60c
PLUMMER’S STORE
1118 QuadrS Street Phone 1612

I
“WHISPERING" FOR A LIVING.

The Recorder of London recently 
asked a Melbourne detective the mean
ing of whisperer.- "Did it mean a 
racing J tout" The witness replied.
Tes. it la Australian plans." The Be-

cordcr.did not lui'nw and tiw» ifiiKkar. — 
man rfiade ari Ria.-cumfe^sWër." “

StHctly s(leaking the term in cosmo
politan The landlady of London’s Cafe 
Procope, more than twenty years ago, 
said to a would-be borrower, "It's not 
a bit of use your trying to 'whisper' 
me. My ears have been pulled down to 
m\ boots."

Korrowing is "pulling a man's ear." 
An everlasting borrower Is "always at 
the earhole."

A râclng "whisperer is one who "tells 
the tale," not necessarily on the course. 
There are plenty of “whisperfers" in 
the West-end of Ixmdon. Their favour
ite "whisper" Is that they can secure 
for a victim wonderful odds about 
some horse.—Tit-Bits.

UNIQUE WAR MEMORIALS.

At leant two war memorial, have 
been planned which are distinctly out 
of the ordinary.

The hcorism of the Ansacs is to be 
ent green by a bog* equestrian mon- 

umewt ws.tbe banka oLUie aurx Canal, 
where It can be seen by all who [mss 
through that busy waterway.

An even more ambHlous monument I» 
a replica of the statute of Liberty 
which was presented some years .ago 
to the United States by France, and 
which stands 300 feet above the water 
level at the entrance to New York har
bor, bearing aloft a powerful electric 
light which can be seen from the At
lantic. A copy of this great statute has 
been offered to France by the United 
States, and it is proposed to erect it 
on the coast of France, near the mouth 
of the Gironde, where it will be a prom
inent object as seen by vessels passing 
through the Bay of Biscay—Tit-Bit».

4skYour Dentist

The best proof that Minty’s % 
is the 100 per cent efficient 
dentifrice is contained in 

the fact that over half of the dentists 
in Canada use and recommend it

Tooth
in its wonderful lasting effect and cleaning 
action is a delight to tire senses, for your 
whole being seems to Benefit by a new- 
feeling of wholesome cleanliness.
Ita refreshing taste is so pleasing to grown up. and 
children alike, th*t Its use after meals and at bottoms 
eooe becomes shat*of good health. .

Sold where toilet geo* are wit

Jtoei et Rntir-HwliwT*. .

___________
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iVROCKfTSHD Dl6f ROLltD DOWN TR.HUL Tut*SPBlNé RAlHi.Oh THE MOOrtAK SI
--------------

m»U6 f»Kit"lHAri/

9k

pÛ BUILD UP PILLARS. SOUMD AM» PROOF. ÀMO 16 "Ât#CîtO:You /WAVS CROWTîi 
Or thrift Stamm, to support hyRoof- Uust can Youke a j°kk ,

oüCHJÜ

ÎHt'SAO TM IHC'HAPPEMEO « TMtNCfflt
Which wt*_V> al^a doufvl’.îicht.

SEND A DELEGATE 
TO EXAMINE ME

| Vancouver Business men Have 
Representative Here Regard

ing Loyalty League

That Vancouver «sanitation» of bun 
, jieaa men are watching carefully the- 
I trend of even ta In Victoria, In view of 
I the rapid development of the strike in 
I the Terminal City, was shown by a 
I asocial delegate coming over here yea- I tard&y to confer with the officers of the 
I Loyalty League. t
| It vu luted to The Time» thtt the 
I creation of a new organization—the ite- I turned Citizens Law and Order League 
I —has accelerated action. As messages I from Vancouver published in this news-

Sper have shown, several bodies of 
1s character have sprung up In the 
I Mainland city during the past week.

I It - -was therefore the» mission. of . Mr-
-------- the business representative

■ woo w*i here fthrtenHtŸ* ffi"irrr<rutrefl*wh’
I the Victoria Loyalty League is organ I ised, and how it will operate when an 
I emergency ariiee. On that baola It la 
I Intended to model a similar body m
I Vancouver.^ indicated that it is the 

I intention of Vancouver business men 
I to maintain the services to the com- I munlty which occur In normal times.
I It Is stated they strongly object to the 
I notices published by the Strike. Com- I mittee, and which have been widely dls- I tributed, Indicating that nets oT vlo- 
1 lance damage the cause of the strikers^- 
I They maintain that such notices are 
I beyond the scope of any self-constl- 
I luted authority. .
I The business men's representative 
I stated that two factors accupy eons id - 
I erable attention RV Vancouver. Klrst- I ly. there is resentment shown by .per- I sons why do not -favor a sympathetic 
Tlfrae—and they include many labor I men—at the influence brought to bear 
1 on the unions by a few "labor" leiiders 

In order to Induce a strike vote, and I secondly, the labor men are very bitter 
I against members of unions now on 
I strike who have temporarily gone into 
I the Jutney business.

SYSTEM IN CALGARY
I High Cost of Living Meeting To-1 

night Will Hear Mrs. 
Grevett

h

V---- T

' l

UOsajd‘Thrift Stamps ahv i—t

Atkfmr

Staved orrjmis peoejN real esvto
MF»

Pest Qfficts.

Thrift StampsThrift Stamps
im Change

~ Ttey «oat bat 26 cents each and aliteen of them, with a few cents
added, will purchase a |l.00 War Saving» Stamp for which the Domin
ion of !, pledged to paj you $5.00 In 1924. Your savings a
War Savings Stamps are absolutely safeguarded. ^

lemt IwrWerot free ticteo Sw4« h WarfO=C>?

Series 1

Will You Save Your Natural Teeth 
ir Wear Artificial Teeth ... ?

GARDEN CITY_ INSTITUTE
I embers Addressed by Mrs. Black

wood—Wilemsn Girls Present 
Layette to V. O. N.

On Thursday afternoon, at the home 
Hare le a moat Important matter lor your M Un Mn warfcwoed-WHe-

Mm. F. Urcvett. of Calgary, who haa | 
proved such a source of Inspiration to 
the workers In the Interests of women 
and- children on The coast during her 
present visit to Vancouver and Vic
toria, will address the meeting which 
will he held at the Connaught Seamen’s 
Institute at S.. o’cluck to-night under 
the auepioe* sf; #t. dansas Ctrareb to 
connection with the movement Tn 
Jain. * Bay to reduce the cost of Hy
ing.

Calgary Initiated some time ago a 
distribution depot such as has been 
suggested should be instituted in 
James Bay. In the face of consider
able opposition from business men, 
who. says Mrs. Grevett. strongly op
posed a movement that meant less 
business and less profits for them, the 
women of Calgary set about business. 
A carload of British Columbia fish was 
the first large order secured, and this 
was distributed In the, Calgary market. 
Fruit, coal, and other household neces
saries were next arranged for, and the 

! Consumers' League of Calgary la now 
a going -concern, and Is saving many 
dollars for the householders.

At the meeting at the High School 
last week to discuss the high cost of 
living. Mrs. Grevett was the only 
speaker-

Yes, he reached the top first, but st the expense of 
his stockings.

Perhaps this was your boy and you gave him a scold
ing. But it really .wasn't his fault, he wouldn't be 
normal if he wasn’t hard on stockings.

Because we knew boys, we designed Buster Brown Stockings. 
Made them to stand the strenuous use of the average boy.

We knitted them from extra-long yarn made by ourselves to 
ensure uniform quality. Our employees have had years of special 
training in knitting Buster Brown quality into hosiery.

We knitted good looks as well as durability irito Buster Brown 
Stockings. They are made to fit—to give a dressy, gentlemanly ap
pearance. They are suitable for any occasion.

Because of all these features, Buster Brown 
Stockings cost less—and they require less 
mending.

fordealerSold everywhere, bt your 
Buster Brown durable hosiery.

The Chlpman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—IflBa alee at Welland

BUSTER BROWN'S
SISTER'S STOCKING

HfWliWJU, mtmetomt. th»t1 to St uut nan nrj
^dn.'Tuca. Lntln IM. 
Tn. Pink. Bh>. ... Whit.

TThe BUSIER BROWN

all. these desolate ianrta. and India» too. 
to their merceiMtomr. Address Miss 
Caroline Mavklem, 1121 Richardson 
Street. Victoria. R C. . . __

AN UNSOUND PROPOSAL.

Letter» add reseed to the Editor and in
tended for publication must be abort, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of insertion. All 
comra unlcatioiis must bear the name and 
addretu of the writer, but not furpublica- 
ffun unless the owner wishes. The pub
lication -or reject ton of arttrtes tr a mat
ter entirely In the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for MSS submitted to the 
Editor.

ARMENIAN AND SYRIAN RELIEF.

Chairman of the Advisory Beard 
of Women's Institutes for Vancouver 
Island, gave a most InssArlng addi 
to the member* of- the Garden City 
Women'* TfiptftBt* on, "How to make 
the Institute a Power in the Com
munity! **

A report on the Federation of

either you will have your natural 
teeth cared for properly or you’ll surely lose 
them through decay.

Nature's own teeth are undoubtedly the 
best teeth to hare, and when decayed teeth 
can be successfully restored to a good con
dition it is nothing short of madness to have 
them extracted because of toothache and 
other trouble.

IT 18 YOUR PLAIN DUTY TO SAVE 
YOyR TEETU—everyone of them. Other
wise you will have to lose them one by one, 
and, in the end wear artificial teeth. Now 
artificial teeth are very serviceable and ef
ficient the way they are fitted to-day, but______________ _____ _ .
there's no getting away from the fact that now set aside to he devoted 
NATURE'S TEETH ARE THE REST. So * ““
your duty to your teeth—and health Is 
plain.

Will you wisely see us before decay gets 
too firm a hold In your mouth T-^decIde to do 
your duty NOW.

Our modern service Is moderately priced 
—fully guaranteed and there's every chance 
for you to have the benefits we offer as you 
may pay as you can. Open each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evening.

To the Editor,—Thanks to the aid of 
kind friends I have been able to send 
off more than the hundred dollars 

P8PN8UI month for the starving people ih the
and she was a member of the I East, besides what 1 have collected

audience—who appears to have bad ■ 
anything practical to offer In the way | 
of suggestions for alleviating the pre
sent suffering among the large major
ity of the poplation. the salaried class, 
and particularly those with large fam-

from door to door, 1 may mention:
From an Israelite ............................ ,| 5.00
Collected by Mr. Perry .........................  .76
Mr. and Mrs. ..................................„... 10.00
Friend............................................................. 5.00
«beltottrnê Street Sunday Hehoui 'Ilf

Mr*. M..................................... L.uo
U J. Eckman ........................................... 6.00
R D.............................................................  2.00
R. 8.................................................................... 1.00

1J

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government Street, cor. Votes

Vancouver—207 Hastings West •

Fish Fish Fish
TIE SOME HARBOR FtSNiNS AND PACKING COMPANY

Ar. «UDDlylna all flab dealer, of this city with .11 bind, of Salmon, Cod, 
Hake. Skate. Holes. Flounders, Herring. Pilchard* Sturgeon, Halibut 

. other kind* of tiah. AU.cauaht by white XUbennen.
Local agents for Victoria

___ ;______ ROBERT SPOUSE---------------
wholesale and Retail Fish Merchant and Curer», Waterfront. Foot of 

street. Also at Public Market Tuesdays and Saturday*, with al
ways a full supply of Fresh and Curdd Fish at 
Qualify- always guaranteed.

reasonable prices. 
Phone 1407

M
etltutee was also given when Mra 
Black wood-Wlleman stated Thai the 
Women * Institute* of Great Britain 
and America wished to federate with 
those of Canada It was to be noted 
that in Great Britain. $2.000 a year waa 

to the
running of a school for the Mother- 
craft. During the afternoon. Ml»* 
Tina Grant on behalf of the Girl*’ 
Club, presented to Mia* Forahaw. the 
Victorian Order Nurse for Saanich.

layette made by the glrla for the 
use of the Order. Mia* For*haw 
thanked the girls and complimented 
them on the effort* they had put for
ward; in the making of the different 
garment a *

Mr*. Black wood-WUeman In » short 
speech expressed her pleasure at find
ing such a live club in the district, and 
commanded the girls very highly for 
their splendid work. She then offered 
4o give two special prizes for plain 
sewing made by glrla and exhibited 
at the Flower Show in September. At 
the end of the afternoon a very dainty 
tea was served.

On Wednesday, June It, at 1 P-m, 
the usual monthly meeting, will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Sea on Burn
side Read. When Miss Maria Lawson 
will give an address to the members 
of the Ifcstitute.

Mr*. Grevett ts a member of many 
organization*. She belongs to the 
Women’s Canadian Club, Is president
of 8t. Mark * Auxiliary, M. S. C. A.,........... ....................................■
President of the Great War Next of I Mies McMurray. Cheroainus

îtSSL The news received this morning
of the O. W. V. A.; on the executive oft through Mr. Pierce, of Toronto, is 
the l»cal Council of Women; e^direc- japp^ung that one 1* ashamed of the 
tor of the Women s Institut* of I trifling efforts being made in our city 
Alberta; a member of the Y. W. C. A.; 1 to he|p to reecue this great multitude 
Ht. John's Ambulance Association, I ^ starving, dying people.
Anti-Tuberculosis Society; is trees- Rev L W. Plercé writes from his of- 
urer of the Soldiers' Nursing Associa- fice ln Toronto, 108 McKinnon tiulld- 
tl..to which latter has accomplished I lng an<j a copy of the cable from
wonderful work. She has a fund ” I Constantinople, April 1919. It is as fol- 
Inforrnatlon in store, and a very caP-||OWB-

To the Editor,-*-Yoür Issue of the 6th 
Inst, contains a proposal to build a 
transcontinental wagon road, also an 
editorial showing the heavy financial 
responsibility of the country.

Now this wagon road proposition Is 
simply an automobile extravagance and 
would cost, it seems, $35,000,005. How 
far would such a *mn go In putting re
turned soldiers on the land, building 
smelters, If advisable, building docks. 
Improving harbors and in many other 
ways promoting enterprises that are 
hanging back for want of money? 
What use would It be to assist in bear
ing the heavy burdeti of the $115,000.000 
of interest that some one must put up 
out of hard productive work? None; 
the farmers do not want it nor the 
miners, nor anyone else who is busily 
and usefully employed.

As to the main roads ln England the 
writer happens to have been brought 
up near to one, the main highway be 
tween Liverpool and London. It is i 
splendidly built road, by guess from 
60 to 160 feet wide and finely main- 
tained; bui wbeiw i^tbs tmrfftnt fltnns 
the railways are running the travel on 
It Is insignificant.

The railways and waterways are the 
main roads of the present day. If 
money is to be spent on roads let It 
be spent on roads acting as feeders to 
the port* and stations from farming 
districts, mines, lumber woods, etc., 
and local roads for farmers' produce 
ipto the larger cities.

What Is wanted now is sound, bed 
rock financing with every dollar work
ing for economic production.

would be preserved "if It were posai-_ 
Me tn do so."

1 azp advised that an association has 
been formed here styling Itself the 
tjoyalty league, the membership of 
which has reached more than 3,500 
citizens. This league, I am advised, 
has not been formed in opposition to 
labor unions, nor is its purpose in any 
manner to Interfere with any strike 
should any come off, but It is devoted 
solely to the purpose of aiding the city 
authorities in the preservation of Its 
enforcement of law and order.

l.-am advised, also that the city 
authorities. Including the mayor, the 
aldermen and the police, are pledged 
to see to It thtft no disorder occur*.

Now, then, I want to make this in
quiry. If the unions are opposed to 
disorder, If the loyalty League Is op
posed to disorder. If the city authori
ties are opposed to disorder, if all 
three of these bodies are pledged to 
maintain good order, whence comes 
the danger? Who are to be the vio
lât ers?

1 have this suggestion to make; 
That these three distinct bodies be 
used, the League, the city authorities 
and the unions, to establish a close 
and intimate association. They are

able aud convincing way of Impart- 
tng-lt.

At the last meeting of James Bay

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES' CLASSIFIED PAGES

BREAKFAST
8 to 10 

LOUGH
12 to 2

SUPPER
B to 7

The Tes Eettle
Mta. M. WeeWdg.Cormr Deugla. aiajVKw «««Wl. 

Phone 4095.

'On the 
the day fcf my 

| picked up. Thl
residents, representatives, were premnt | Mr da* ( 
from other districts In the city, and the 
promoters of the James Bay commun
ity production and co-operative buying 
shame have been asked to speak at 
meetings to be held 111 other parts of 
the city, the dates of whhJi will be 
later announced.

AN INQUIRY AND A SUGGESTION

Streets of Alcxamiropol on............. To the Editor,—Thia. city has been
Warm corpses were disturbed for quite a

of a threatened sympathetic strike.
A modem sympathetic strike, as 

everyone knows, often develops into a 
riot.

I saw It stated, however, at one of 
the union meeting*, that It was de 
dared by resolution, or by one of the 
speakers, thtu it was determined that 

the impending strike should come 
off, it would be made an exception to 
the rple and that Jaw. and order

BOB LQI7G
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

i/iomCoait (oC*aitl

’ .arri ■■■■
its là far below the.aver- I 

age per day. One-seventh of the refu
gees are dying each month. At 
Kjchmladzln I look for a time at a 
refugee burial. Seven bodies were 
thrown Indiscriminately Into a square 
pit as carrion and covered with the 
earth without any suggestion of rare 
or pity. As I looked at the workmen 1 
saw a hand protruding from the loose 
—rth it was a woman's hand arid 
seemed to be stretched out in mute up- 
peal. To me this hand reaching upward 
from the horrible pit symbolized starv
ing Armenia. The workmen told me 
that the seven In this pit were the first 
load of thirty-five to be brought out 
from the village that morning. The 
cart had gone back for another load.

"The Turk and his racial confeder
ates are carrying forward with grow
ing efficiency the policy of extermina
tion developed during the war by the 
method of starvation. Starvation Is 
aided by typhus, and already, aa if in 
anticipation of the season, cholera la* 
developing.” . .

It makes one quiver to read it, but 
we must not quiver—we must help, and 
ask others to help.

Who will try to get up a big meeting 
that Mr. Pierce can address in Vic
toria. Be suggests doing so In the au-

2n the meantime, please will all help
-send something?
Will not all societies, guilds and 

schools do what they can?
We simply must help if we .have any 

feelings at all, and don't forget to pray. 
Pray with all your hearts. Think of the 
sufferlag of the little children and the 
mothers; ask players of others. Cry 
out Co God. He has the listening, loving 
rur, and He cares—far more than we 
do-^TTè étfeia the Father #f AH.

Surely our churches will remember

it* enemies, whoever they may be
lt, In view of what has been said, 

disorder should occur. It would be 
conclusive evidence to the people that 
one or more of these three bodies has 
been false to Hum.

------  CITIZEN.

BRITISH CLOTHING NO CHEAPER.

Despite the 7V4 per cent reduction 
in the raw wool prices, effective April 
L there Is little prospect of any de
crease In the cost of wool clothing ln 
Great Britain, as It will not be before 
the end of the year that articles made 
from the cheaper wool will be avail
able to the public. Production charges 
are increasing,, coal and carriage are 
likely to cost more, while the wool 
trade operatives to receive the same 
wages for a forty-elght-hour week aa 
previously for fifty-five and one-hair 
hours. The problem confronting the 
British woolen trade is to meet the 
enormous demands for civilian cloth
ing resulting from demobilization. .

There's Great, 
S at. isfact i on.
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“K” BOOTS and “K” BROGUES
Men’* White Canvas Hals 

and Oxfords
Ladies’ White Laee Roots 

94.00 to 96.00 
f,Ladies’ White Oxfords and 

Pumps
94.00

■Host Received,. Grey and 
Chocolate Oxfords

MAYNARD'S SiiOE STORE
phm 1232 WHERE MOST PEOPLE: TRADE 649 Yates Street

* Result of Prize Contest
The following are the prize winner» in the wotd contest re 'The »

. ^-• v • view siii,. -*>•
Oourtnjr, 2099 OTtTOlte Ht. ............S6.00

L’nd T <1. Gilliland, 1.121 Johnson St...................•. .. . §2 00
3rd r. Kelly, 14*9 Mitchell St ........................................................ A'

. A 2$c bottle of Ij^ndy ÔU will be given the next ten beet lists as 
folio#»:—Walter Pandr.dge.C. Leslie Mitchell, L. Loyd Voting. Muriel 
Young. Bruce Young, Lillian Hlmhliffe. F. Strath-.It. Sterling F. Week. 
Janet Crawford. Helen J. Weaver.

Please call for Prise*.

& RITCHIE, Ltd.
Agents. “The Massey Bicycle”

PLIMLEY
611 VIEW ST.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower lloepilai, Slf Cormorant 
Street. •. ft ft ft

A Garden Fete wilt be held at "Hat
ley Park." through the kindness of the 
Hon. and Mrs. James L>un»tnulr, June 

under the auspices of the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter. 1. O. D. E. • 

ft ft ft.
’‘'our Fire Insurance it costing too 

muciv Hee ^the independ cm agency.
.....ÇSSÜI'Mlï- BffUtt^ Fnmcît, American 

companies Duck A Johnston •
0 6 9*'

Mr. L. W. Rogers, national lecturer 
Th.-osophi.-al Society, at Carter Hall, 
oplioalte Alexandra Club, To-night Old 
iioul* in New Bodies.” To-thorrow 
night, "Self-development and Power ' 
Final lecture Wednesday night. “The 
Supermen." Hour. 4 o'clock. Admission. 
25c e

ft ft ☆
After the Rain Cultivate with a Pull 

lAJiy A'.uUuauw.-it gets- down-deep-; it 
X wdjuatmtire- fr«>ffi T |o II ins. wide; 
the centre to.*th is easily removed, so 
>ou can straddle a row; it is strong 
aud efficient. $1.96, at R. A. Brown 
A Co.'s. Union Store, 1302 Douglas St. •

www
Genzalee Chapter Meeting at 10.30

à m, Tuesday. 10th Inst., in I. O. D. E. 
rooms, Junes Block. •

....-------

PUBLICITY MAN

Irrespective- of whether the present 
ynrest Industrially In Victoria should 
terminate in a partial or general sym
pathetic strike, the Loyally League at 
Its meeting this morning réaolved to 
continue in existence. For that pur
pose. and to Interest thp business men 
who cannot Apare the time during 
the morning hours, evening meetings 
will be held, .probably about twice a 
week, while the executive will continue 
to sit daily each morning.

As the membership is by the nature 
of things free. It will be necessary to 
establish a fund for finances, and

, .steps .to thu. end wera .taken to-day. ____ „
- u.^h,>.vi<-« LM AxdickUau.n tor t-wda.- pra»9e>
The committee decided to continue its Ol-DFAI

Good Dry Wood
$8.50 Her Cord

Order three or four cord» sad 
#et reduction.

Phone 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
199 Johnson 8t.

Hess That Will Not Crack Nor Kink
is what rôti sh ml» htîy. If i* made of 
11 !»•»**«. and i* by far the Itest hose 
value on the market. We sell |t In any 
length desired at 32c per fo«*t. and We 
guarantee it. Measure your require
ments and phone 37U; we will scat U 
C.Cï.D. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Doug
las St. #.•

ft ft v ft
Phone Crown Realty 940 if you -have 

» home or acreage to sell. •
ft ù -

The Lady Douglas Chapter, I.O.O.E.,
meeting. Tuesday. 2.W. new

hsadtioartegn; JtoctBIpc*. r:;.:r
tv ft o

Another Shipment of exclusive model 
®nrll II hats it tile Beehive The* .re 
especially nke-mt two alike. Strong 
school hose. 35. and 60c; hair nets. 5c, 
« for 25; silk pfoted hose. 50c. *

ft ft ft
"J" Unit Chapter, I. O. D. E.. regular 

meeting on Tuesday. June 10. in Jones 
Building. Fort Htreet.

ft ft ft
Island Arts end^Crafts Club.—The

monthly. m5eting a rruiVgett f< ir ^Phttr*^ 
da> nexi of I he Island Arts and Crafts 
Club will not be held, as Miss Edith 
Ravenhill Is unable to be present and 
give her demonstration of fancy 
needlework stitches, owing to the ill
ness of her sister. Miss Alice Ravenhill. 

s ft 'ft ft
You Want a Home, see Crown 

Realty. •
ft ft ft

Hurt Near Dunca«V!--C.. Coeniah, of 
Nanaimo, wr*-wsveretr Injured near* 
Duncan last week while engaged in 
logging operations, A cable broke and 
•me end struck him violently in the 
head, fracturing his skull. For many 
days he lay qnvonsciou# in the Duncan 
hospital.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 244 249.

Express. Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

t>ur M»t«n---- Prompt- and ctvti ■
service Complaints will be dealt 
v. ith without delay. 
f97 Cormorant- St;, Victoria, B. O. 

Motor Trucks. I>eflvertes.

THE MOTOR HOUSE
Oak Bay Avenue

We have opened the above 
premises for

AUTO CAR REPAIRING AND 
OVERHAULING 

HIGH CLASS PAINTING AND 
FINISHING

Delivery Can- Painted and Lettered, 
Tope Repaired.

Cars Stored. Cleaned and Varnished 
et Reasonable Prices. 

Proprietors.
W. N. OalE.
H. P. WILLOUGHBY.

Come for a 
Swim—

It’s healthful, invigorating, 
and perhaps the most Inex
pensive of all summertime 
forms of recreation. Vente, 
see these

Bathing Suit
Bargains

Penman's g«»»d weight stock - 
ingettv bathing sun#, in 
black with white trimmings;

-. 0*-plgye .siyle. jfiLk skirts
emgtxr.iVTfd, a to-ra. - Had ■ • 
we not bought th.*m la#t 
year we could not sell them 

- at- such a - low price as

One Dollar, aud
Ninety-Bight Cent*
Agent, for N.w Ides Pattern,

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yates Street

LIEUT. HARRY BROWN, M.C.
Who has taken over the duties in con
nection with the publicity department 
of the .Victoria branch of the Aerial 

lattgue of Canada.

FORMERVICTORIAN DEAD
David S. McIntosh Stricken Suddenly 

at Juneau on Saturday.

Wor«J was received In the city yee- 
terda> of the auddeft death at Juneau 
Alaska, on Saturday morning, of Da
vid S. Milntosh, formerly a well- 
known business man of Victoria

Mr. McIntosh, Vh » wa# born in 
Glengarry, ont., «ante to Victoria alH»ut 
iWr-my-rtxc years ago and for a con- 
jriderabie Ume was on the prop* 
tors of the \ i<>orui Su-.ini Laundry 
when it w;ih operated on the pi sent 
site of the Dominion Theatre on Yates 
Street. After disposing of his inter* 
eats in this concern lie engaged in 
business in Seattle*.- atthaçq ueutiy mov 
ing Ta Ditnsw Hefretnrherf -1» Vtc- 
torta about Seven years ago to en-, 
gage m the real estate business. Later 
he went back to Juneau, where he be
came connected with the laundry 
business, in which he was engaged 
When overtaken by death.

Mr. McIntosh, w ho. was about fifty- 
one years of age, had a wide circle of 
friends in Victoria who will he deeply 
grieved to learn of his death lie 
leaves a widow, a daughter of Mrs. 
Wm. Mi Kittrick. >f this < it> to whom 
be w>«4*. married - ifarmgii nr ihyt v regr- : 
denee here." Mrs. McIntosh who 
has been visiting relatives in Vit lor »a 
and Vancouver, was just about to 
leave Tor hums when she 'received a 
message announcing the sad news.

CAME ON ADRIATIC
List of Canadien end Imperial Men 

Homeward Bound For
Démobilisait#». -------.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Buildings, 
has been advised by telegram from the 
Secretary of the N. 8! Returned Soldier 
Commission. Halifax, that the following 
Import ell from the Adriatic arrived 
there on June 9. and left on the same 
date for this district. For Victoria: S. 
Davis. W. Groom. A. Gillies. F. Jarvle, 
G. Gray and G. Robertson.

For Nam»nmv~-D. Burton.
The Commission has also been ad

vised by telegram from the O. Ç, Clear
ing Depot. Halifax. N. fc*.. that the fol
lowing party from the Adriatic arrived 
there on June I a riff proceeded to their 
disiiersai areas for demobilisation ou 
the same date by special trains.

For Victoria the following go to Dis
persal Area "M." Winnipeg—Fie. F. E. 
Gamble, Mr. F. K. lu-nouf, 1031 Sutlej 
Stieet; Vie. K. C. O'Neil, care Miss Fna 
Simpson. 725 Admiral's Road, Esqui
mau: Vie. W. L. Foster; Vie. J. T. 
Evans, c.o Mrs. 8. L. Chumberlairf. Ver
non Hotel.

Following go to Dlsiiersal.Station "B" 
for diHpvrjral. Halifax—Lieut. I*. T. 
Andrew. Mary M- Andrew. 1435 Stanley 
Avenue; Capt. D. Wentcott, 133-1 Joan- 
aon Street. Capt. U. J. Henderson. 3 
Carey Jtustl.

For Children's and Lâcfièe* Stockings
go io Tlie Beehive; they ha\ e the hvst. 
New styles in millinvry Juat opened up; 
excluiaix »• modfta, vêYj nuxTurately

fii.r H n Vine# ............ II.;. » $ »
University Cadets.

In the third Canadian Itlfie team inatrh 
the -followlue score# were inode . by. the

priced, m#n‘# wkW#. all kind#. 35t to 
$1.50; hair nets, all shades. 6 for"25c. •

200
Yd#

r>00
Yd# TL

Cadet Sully ............... ........  34 34
British- Israel.—Bishop Allen will- la*e.-Cpl. Th<»mson ......... 31 34 «7

#|H-ak i>q "The !• ulne** of Him Who 33 ««
FNleth All in All. ’ hphvsian 1-23, to-. Cadet l'rice .............. ........  S3 31 61
night at h o’clock in < "hun h of Our Lieut 1» I. McNeill ........ 32 31 63

j Ixird (schoolroom). <«»rner Blau#har<i Lieut. W K M*ggit* ........ 29 33 62
uml ilumlfoldt Street# ( liehind Km- Sergt Matthew# ........ ........ 28 32 CO
prew# Hotel». AtlmiHMtrin free. Bring -Sergt Lunar ........ ..... 28 32 60
your frit-lids. • Cadet MH'"nne!l .

Lee.-t*pl Hrtfww .
........  31
........ ss-

29
St

66
59

—

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
SHIPMENT OF

SILKS
Consisting of China Silks, Pon
gee. Crepe de Chine, Georgette, 
in various shades and best 

quality.

Crepe de Chine and Silk Kimo
nos are tfie very latest. They 
are exceedingly comfortable, 
and something that everyone 
should have. From

$7,50 to $21.60
Drop in to-morrow and see our 
larg.- variety of oriental goods. 
This is ' the Tourists’ Head

quarters.

LEE DYE & CO
711 View St. P*vorw 114

—- tJiint *bei-e 7)e»Klee>

Garford “ 
^Trucks—

For Every Purpone, From One to Five-Ton Capacity 
A permanent profitable connection is built up, and “usera” 

appreciate the complete system of service given them. We 
have juat unloaded a car of theae trucks from- the factory 
and would aak intending purchasers to give us an opportunity 
of going into the various merits of this popular truck, which 
is known the world over for economy and endurance, and 
hacked by a SA.OQO.OOO concern of ten years’ experience in 
building motor lorries.

THOS. PLIMLEY
Vancouver Island Distributor

BROUGHTON 8T. VICTORIA

Also Branch Garage, Opposite Oak Bay Hotel

LOYALTY LEAGUE TO 
BE PERMANENT BODY

— if
Guarantees' Assistance to Pro

vide City With Adequate 
Meat Supply ' '

WHY DO WOMEN 
SUFFER

When There is Such a Rem. 
ed y for Their Ills as Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

Mishawaka, Ind.—"I had roeh a 
•ever* female weakness that I could 

I not do my work aril 
I could not get any
thing to relieve me 
A|dn 
me, 1
s?-
threi

work uf education to remove the dis- j 
trust and suspicion of the league's 
motive# which still exists in some 
quarters.

Meat Supply.
One of the most Interesting fea

tures of to-day's session was the state
ment made by J, E Dickson. Manager 
of P. Burns A Company's stores here, 
on the meat supply. Mr. Dickson 
stated that there is not a day's supply 
in hi# stores of fresh meat, and on the 
w hole he estimates there i# only al>out 
enough fwih meat available fay the 
city to earn ui for four day#. Of other 
meat# he estimâtes there is about ten 
days' supply. He indicated to the 
membership that he did not wish to. 
incur a liability of about f 10,009 to 
get in. an adequate, supply from the 
northwest without a guarantee of heir.g 
able to deliver it Ha therefore askt-il 
the league to guarantee assistance In 
unloading the shipment, and was as
sured that such would he forthcoming 
through the Mayor by their member# 
when the shlhment arrived.

The Leaguer- finds itself still meet
ing the suggestions from outside bom 
of prejudice. < m»» of this»- that m 
the - .of ,i strike the sawmill* would 
be operated by- 4’Plowmen tm4w’ Ote 
proteettem of the ~ Leitgnr. Such a 
canard, tne .chairman. ot the publicity 
committee explained. Is mendacious 
upon the face of the statement. In view 
of the fact that many of the operations 
of the mills could not he performed by 
Chinamen. Therefore it Is needless to 
say the league has no intention along 
this line.

Members renewed their assertion# 
made at earlier meetings that no at
tempt v ou Id be made to Intimidate or 

in,..Jlhe_4tieaeJ3l .unrest, tun 
That they wejre purely^ protective body 
for the welfare of the whole group of 
citizens.

JHN|
A physician tremted 

1, but it did iw 
" I had been in

-----condition fat
three months when I 
began taking Lydia 
E. Pink ham S Vege
table Compound 
(tablet form) and 

R It cured me. I
---------------------- -I keep house and am

able to do my work now. I certainly 
—m*~yeor me**». Mm. SWl

. dfatukb, 648 West Second Street, 
Mishawaka, Ind.

Women who suffer from such ailment* 
should not continue to drag around and 
do their work under such conditions, but 
profit by the experience of Mrs. Old- 
father and thousands of others who have 
tried this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comf 
pound, and found relief from such suf
fering. If complications exist write the 
Lydia E. Pink hern Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass. The result of th»ir 40 yours’ 
experience in sdrising women on this 
•object is at your service.

Superiority 
of Tone

FIFTH REGIMENT SHOOT

The 5th Regiment C. G. A- Rifle Asso
ciation held the u*ual rifle practice at 
Clover Point Range on Saturday after-
<wsn.,».h8=h. n -mbuoK ShnAtA, The
wcatlfer wa# line and wome very good 
score# were made. F J Fletfry was 
again the only one making a poaxibte. 
which way obtainéd at 500 yard# Capt 
Winaby a> ted a# range officer. The 
■core# are a# follow»:

200 600 «00 T1 
Sergt. A. W. Roberts .32 34 33 5»»
Scrgt -Major 8. Wateon . . 32 31 33 9|
Lieut. H. 11. deCarteret ... 33 30 34 97
Lieut. J. -Quinlan ................  31 33 32 1H»
Sergt. C, F Hutchinson ..42 34 U -9»
F J , Fleury 35 29 94
8 -Serrgt. H. <>. Austin . . r4$ SO -44- M
Sergt <» U Llewellyn . 30 27 34 91
Sergt J Stuckey .......... 31 32 28 91
Sergt A It Hoo|H*r ... 32 32 27 91
ine. K. E Hardwick ____ - 30 33 27 90
Gnr W Duncan ............ . 29 32 26 87
W K Mitchell 29 29 28 86
Our. c; W Neill ............ 33 32 21 16
Lieut -i’oli-lt Angui- . . . :•# 28 28 86
Sergt XV 14 l»etil#<>n . . . 24 25 32 Hi
Lieut F. M Runsell 26 30 25 81
T XV Daunt . ... 25 25 30 8'»
Cpi. H A Ket.nlng .... . 24 27 28 79
It -8 -M R. t>. Clarke : 27 29 22 78
Cpi. K J H SoMterton . . 27 29 22 78

Q.-M 8. A. J4. Harper .. . 29 Ü 14 65

REPLIES 10 CRITICS 
OF HOUSE SCHEME

Explains Elasticity of Ten 
Years' Residence Clause 

in Detail

DOES NOT THINK COST
WILL BE VERY HEAVY

K -Sergt. L. Swift 29 21 13 «2
Cpi. J. A. A. deMacedo ... 19 13 29 52
♦ènr. Jr U Hantey 1 If 'll'LOW

Total. «29; average. «2.9

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL
Doctor Said Abscess
Mr. Oihason n. Young. Klngerroft 

N. B., under date of February 9th. 1919. 
writes us as follows: "About five
months ago. a lump came on my Jaw
bone I though it was a b6!1, and after 
it had b^en there quite a while It’be
gan to get larger. 1 went to a doctor 
and he said it was an abscess, and 
lanced it. He gave me a wash for It, 
so * went by his directions until it 
healfcd up, but it commenced coming 
again, and in about three weeks it 
broke itself. 1 thought it would get 
better, but it didn't. A neighbor ad
vised me to get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, so I sent and got a 
bottle, and by the time it was all 
gone, the abscess had disappeared, and 
now it la all better"

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
matter how large or 4f how long 
standing. If you have never applied 
It to a cut, wound, sore or ulcer. Just 
try it and see what soothing, healing; 
cleansing power it possesses. It takes 
out the itching, stinging and burning, 
and promotes the growth of healthy 
flesh. So, too, when taken.internally, 
by Its power of eliminating all impuri
ties from the blood and making that 
vital fluid rich, red and pure, it cute 
off the origin and source of the foul 
matter that goes to make boils, ptmpk*. 
sores, Ulcers, abscesses and the like, 
and at the same time the purified and 
enriched blood creates healthy tissue 
where there was formerly, perhaps.- a 
sore full of pus.

Burdock Blood. Bitters has bebn on 
the market for forty years. Manufac
tured .only by The T. MUburn Co- 
Limited. Toronto. Ont

Seeking to remove any misumier- 
»ta tiding which may e***t in connec 
tion with the Belter Housing Act and 
its working out between the iTovlnvial 
Government and the municipalities of 
the Province, the Hon. T. D. Pattullo. 
Minister of Lands, referred to various 
pttbtished item* tn discussing the ques
tion with The Times représentative 
this morning. The Minister states 
that from report# published the In
ference might be drawn that the Gov
ernment is attempting to impose un
fair and unjust stipulations upon 
municipalities in connectidn with the 
Act's operation. The situation, he 
*ays. Is apparently not understood by 
some of the municipalities.

"I’nder the terms of the Dominion 
Order-in-«'ounoil it was necessary for 
the Province to enter Into arrange
ment# with the Dominion «Ire-eminent 
in accordance with the terms of the 
Federal order.” said Mr. Pattullo by
way of explanation. “There is noth
ing in theae terms." the M mist or pro
ceeded, "that neèd worry anyone and 
they are the only terms which we are 
imposing upon the municipalities, with 
the exception of a special section, made 
necessary as a consequence of the 
Provim-e giving a rebate of $3i»o |»er 
homesite tq returned British Columbia 
,-oldier#. In respect of this section 
some misunderstanding seems to

Ten Year Occupancy Clause.
"I have seen It Intimated." Mr. Pat

tullo recalled, “that we require ten 
.; yearn: .«ccopwmry of the . property -Ur

;> ! take advantage «-f the AvL 
In order iu prevent speculation, how
ever. and so a# it» encourage, home
owners, a soldier, to get the advantage 
of the rëbjtfe 6Q180, must occupÿthe 

for ten yean. Rut in the 
case ofv'hie inability to do so for any 
r .tuse. be can transfer his. interests to 
another soldier, who can fulfil and 
t-ariy out the condition# of the con
tract. Or" in the event of the soldier 
not being able to find another soldier 
purdtimer, ho <-an #4*ll to any civilian,
♦ n which event, however, the rebate 
of $390 will not applv.

"This leaves .the situation flexible 
and elastic. 41»**# not unduly tie down 
the soldier in case he finds It necessary 
to move ; at the same time it will pre
vent speculation . The real reason be
hind any eritidem that h i# been made," 
continued the Minister, "is that some 
municipalities feel that there is likely 
to be some loss, and this the municipal
ities hesitate to assume, asserting that 
the responsibility rests either with the 
Dominion, or Provincial Governments.

"What responsibility rests upon pub
lic l»odies in connection with the Better 
Houatng project." the Minister proceed- 
edv "the least responsibility rests upon 
the Provincial Ciovet nment. Yet the 
Provincial Government ha# not hesi
tated to-father the measure, although 
the operation of. the Act is certain to 
place some financial responsibility upon 
the Province.

Municipal Benefits.
"The argument used by the Ottawa 

Government was that the municipali
ties know their own requirements best, 
they #i»eciaUy and particularly l>eneflt 
from the expenditure of the money, the 
relieving Of housing shortage ^nd the 
increase in taxable property, a# well as 
the immediate general belief to the 
community.

"There la no doubt." Mr. Pattullo 
went on. "that the municipalities hare 
the necessary machinery to handle the 
project with little additional cost, 
whereas if handled by the l‘n-\mcial 
Government it would mean the cre
ation of additional machinery and con 
etsqmmtty tnrrcn***d mat either to the 
soldiers or to the people of the pro
vince pt large. It seems id me that the 
communities which specially benefit 
ought to be willing to assume some of 
the responsibility.

“The whole project,*' he said. *nmay 
poüsibly cost the Dominion something, 
may cost the Province something, and 
but impossibly may cost the* munici
palities something; bub it will not be 
heavy upon any of these bodies, and 

■ the benefits To be derived will much 
more than offset the rsponsi bill ties in

;

In volume, richness, mellowness—in every way the 
tone of the Gerhard Heintxman is dhtttnrttve and dis
tinctly Muperit»r. This opinjpn of ours in regard to the 
tonal quality of

THE

GERHARD HEÏNT21AK
( Canada s Greatest Piano)

.is the outcome of more than thirty years' experience in 
the selling of these famous Piano#. To-day, musician# 
throughout the Dominion affirm the unique qualities of 
tone claimed for the Gerhard lleintzman. An inspection 
of the new models in our showrooms will cogdince you of 
its superiority.

FLETCHER BROS.

z

Headquarters Edison Maids Lamps

El Grilstovo
is the hurry-up breakfast maker. It quickly" makes a deliciously crisp 
toast—rightly browned—on top. while bacon is done to a tasty finish 
in the underdish below Bacon and eggs Just as simple. Eggs in a 
fry pan on top; bacon in the under dish. It does all this right at your 
elbow, on the bjreqkfast labia - no -running to and from the kitchen-— 
just attach to electric tight socket. Made in One and Three Heat.

For Sale by

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1407 Douglas Street; Opposite City Hall....... .....  Phops $43
1103 Douglas Street near corner Fort.____ _________ Phone 2617.

I E. B. JONES I

Red Diamond Cash and 
Carry Stores

> 643 Yatas St.
v ---------------------------
<
o

« 882 Cook St.
m

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY, 
Royal Crown Washing Powder

Large paekages .............................. . 24c
Duxtbane, Sweeping Compound. ,

Per tin .............................. .......................
Liquid Veneer, r«‘gnl*r size for 19^,

Regular 50t‘ aize fur ................................
Ormond's Crackers

Large jmckagfa ................. .....................
Grated Pineapple

Per tin .....................................................
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced.

Per tin ,.............. ....................................
Aunt Dinah Molasses

Per tin. 15C, 2Hf, 55< anil..............
I Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8 4579

38c
39c
24c
32c
32c

$1.00

Mr. Caterpillar has arrived, are you ready for hunt
We can help you get rid of this pest by using one 

of our

SPRAMOTORS
CEO. T. MICHELL

610 and 612 Pandora St, VICTORIA, X 0. Opposite Market

v 1)1 ved. At a matter of fact, nearly all 
of the munlelyelltte» list* already In
dicated their desire to participate hi 
the benefits of the Act and hare ap
plied for very considerably more than 
their quota. An agieemept," the Min, 
later concluded, “baa already been 
entered into with the City of Van
couver which, of course, la the large.' 
single allotment.**

W. C. T. U. Car 
Owing to the prevailing
tiens In Vancover the W: C. 
vinctal Convention. oC 
held la the mainland
ha a brim unutXhiit^d 

'«S» - ft ft ft
Wanted 8-Room Meus 

Really 14».

21
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THE BLUE AND WHITE 
TO RETURN TO FRONT

James Bay Athletic Associa
tion’s Annual Meeting, 

To-morrow

AMATEUR RAIL MEN 
STAGE DOUBLE HEADER

Straith—Two Jacks Lower 
- Colors of Foundation; 

Collieries Win

1

Further etepe towards placing the 
familiar blue and white colors of the 
James Bay Athletic Association In the 
same prominence they were In In prè-war 
days will be made at the annual meeting 
to be held to-morrow night at 8 o'clock, 
A large attendance of members 1«k ex
pected. as the election of officers will take

acted?
Revival of Rowing.

The CUlzeti*'..i2arnlvah-which win taka . 
place at the Gorge on July 1, Is engaging 
the attention of the members at present, 
as the rowing and canoe events will be 
under the auspices of the J. B. A- A., and 
It is hoped that the Vancouver Bowing 
Club will be able to send qyer a four, a 
double and a single, to compete against 
their old rivals frtftn Victoria.

Reports from the Terminal City Indi
cate that the summer sport Is coming in
to Its own again there, and the first club 
regatta will be staged next Saturday, 
June 14. when some exciting races are 
anticipated

A Fast Crew.
The J R A. A men are getting Into 

shgpe quite rapidly now, and J. A. Wick- 
son has got together a fast crew, which 
Is composed as follows: J A. Wlckaon, 
•troke; W. Day. No I; R. Travis. No. I. 
X Simpson, bow.

An interesting feature about the quar
tette is that it consists entirely of men 
who have been overseas. Lieuts. Wtck- 
sen. Day and Travis returned recently, 
while Jack Simpwm was a member of the 
Plying Corps at Toronto

“The Baby Four.”
Another crew which to showing good

With the decease of professional 
baseball In Victoria, the amateurs are 
making a big effort to meet the needs 
of the fans of the diamond game, and 
the double header op Saturday's pro-1 
gramme went a long way to alleviate 
the disappointment felt at the .depar
ture of the Tyeeh: The Canadian Col
lieries had little difficulty in banding

James, L f...................... 4 1 1 1 6 •
Williams. r.f. and c. 1 1 1 I • •
H. Copas, p...................1 1 • I 10

Totals .......I.tU 11 11 21 0 1
Score by Innings—  ___ -

Yarrows, Ltd. ...............1600660—1
Canadian Collieries. Ltd. 4 • 7 1 0 • 6—1* 

Summary : Two-base hits—Cook, Bayer, 
R. Copas, Cummins, Steele, James (I), 
H. Oopâa. • Sacrifice hits—O. Corkle, C. 
Baker, J. Cummins, H. Copas. Stolen 
bases—Baker, R. Cppas (2), J. Cummins, 
Livingstone, James, Williams, O. Corkle. 
struck opt—By Corkle, l\Jtt Cook, Ij by 
H. Copas, I. Double plays—Forbes . to 
Cook to Cummlne. Bases on balls—Off 
Corkle, •; off Cook, 1; off H. Copas, 1.

Time of game—1 hour 36 minutes. Um
pire—J. Church.

Attendance at both games over 500.

BASEBALL

blett. No. 2; Hunter, bow. If first-class
condition counts for anything, H. Wat
son's "baby” crew should make a nrfme 
for Itself on July 1, as these youngsters 
are out every day for a hard try-out and 
they also indulge in gymnasium work.

Other members who are taking up the 
pastime with great avidity -are: Taylor, 
Kenning, deCarteret and Jorgeeen, while 
Harry Skuce and Louis Diespecker have 
made a welcome re-appearance.

The canoe races have not been for
gotten, and several of the. rowing., 
thus last.-» Intend to demonstrate their 
ability with the paddle. One noticeable»; 
feature in connection with the Carnival la 
the keen Interest that Is being taken In It 
by the veterans. , who announce their In
tention of turning out in force, and as 
the officials Will'be recruited mainly from 
their ranks, it can be seen that the ar
rangements will be excellent.
^ The OwhtomRyi. ^
™" Ÿhe swimming*'races wTlI be*an<Mher big 
attraction and as they are In charge of

th«

tight giune Straith’»—Two Jacks stop
ped the victorious run of the Founda
tion nine. .....

in the second game Strath—Two 
Jacks, scored , three runs and com
pletely whitewashed the Foundation 
nine. It was one of the best exhibi
tions of baseball at the local park this 
season, and the fans certainly left the 
park unanimous In their appreciation.
The story of the game by innings fol-

Foundatlons, first Innings— Moran 
flew out to Ackerman. McQuade out,
Mlnnla to Ackerman. 1’. Uravlin 
fanned.

Mlnnla was hit by pitcher, stole sec
ond. went to third on wild pitch and 
scored on Rimer's single. Bid stole sec
ond and third. Moore flew out to 
Moran. Rimer got out trying to make 
home on Potts' hot one to short. Grav
ita tu Finch. Ackerman fanned.

Second Inning Green funned Pringle 
out, Fort lb to Ackerman. W, Oravlln 
made first on Humes' error ami ad
vanced to third on Finch's single.6 Mc
lllmoyl out, Fortin to Ackerman. *■:

Humes flew out to Mclllmoyl, Cottet
nne<l. Btralth got to first on P.

Gravlln'e error, but was caught trying 
to steal second. Finch, to Mttmn.Twwt nww, mine.» «w -mw» f™”” 1

SEVERAL SURPRISES 
IN SATURDAY CRICKET

Congregational, Christ Church, 
Victoria and Wanderers 

Get Points

Several surprises were provided In 
Saturday's cricket. _ Christ Church sup
plied the biggest sensation of the day 
by beating the Incogs, and the Founda
tion Ramblers madfe a much better 
showing than anticipated against the 
Wanderers. Victoria beat the Five C« 
by fifty-threç rune. Congregational® 
beat the Alblons by twenty-eight runs, 
Christ Church beat the Incogs by ten 
runs, and the Wanderers beat the 
Ramblers by eighty-four runs,

An Interesting game was staged" at 
the Jubilee Hospital between the Vic
toria and the Five C*s teams. The iCtorUp had.hw Vb^aten andnatur^

"oundatlon and Y. M. C. A., a splen
did programme is promised.

GAY TIME MARKS 
CLUB HOUSE OPENING

Three Hundred Guests Enjoy 
Ceremony at Foundation 

Aquatic Home

, f • A most enjoyable time was spent at 
.[ the Foundation Swimming Club at the 

Gorge on Saturday afternoon at the 
opening of the club rooms.

E. E. Goldsmith briefly introduced 
E. K. Jenkins, the Pacific Coast Man 
•ger of the Foundation Co.;-'who made

tmm row - -
the benefits to be derived from swlm- 

11 .ilèihg Wtn'as a muscularand health 
giving exercise.

He descrll»ed how the whole of the 
muscles of the body were brought into 
play in swimming more than in any 
other exercise. He also gave tome 
good reasons why people should go in 
for swimming in a good clean sports
manlike way.

b Musical Programme,
v One of the most pleasing features of

the programme was the musical sec 
lion. The Foundation Band has cer
tainly developed .Into a fine aggrega 
Mon under the direction of Mr. Lou 
Turner, and the pieces played were re 
markably well chosen, and the rendl 
tion perfect. Iti one piece the con
ductor had some of his performers 
hidden in the woods to play an echo, 
the effect provltig very pleasing.

Diving and Swimming.
The refreshment part of the pro 

gramme was taken care of .in an able 
manner by Mesdames Lord, Harding, 
Currie, Stevenson, McNeil, Rlchdale 
and a number of others. While?

- Mewhi s. ■ Lord. M-tor•*- McNeil
- Harding and others presided at the 
wood pile and ably assisted In the eer 
Vice

• The swimming and diving events 
were well chosen, and the 300 guests 
representing the various clubs 
agreed that it was a most enjoyable 
picnic and remarkably well managed.

—-----------:----------------------

1 {

Foundation and Yarrows meet to
night at Royal Athlete Park at 6.46. 
Until Saturday the Foundation nine had 
been undefeated, and now that they 
have started on the downward path 
their shipyard rivals are keen on giv
ing them a boost down the slide.

With more confidence than a major 
leaguer. Babe Fortin on the mound for 
Straith's-Two Jacks, held the ship
builders helpless for nine Innings of 
beautiful pitching Saturday, only allow
ing five hits, no runs and only two 
men to reach third base, striking out 
six and walking none.

Jim Hoiness, the veteran of many 
hard - fought battles on the diamonds 
of Vancouver Island, pitched a splendid 
game for the Foundation, allowing only 
eight hits for three runs, striking out 
six men and walking none. •—

Catcher Les. Mackle had the misfor
tune to have his thumb badly split in 
the early part of the first innings and 
had to relive for the balance- of the 
game, Charley Finch replacing him in 

very efficient manner.

Hnak Atoanr Mt Lett
the htnith-Twe

to Ackerman. Moran out. Moors to 
Ackerman. McQuade fanned.

Fortin fanned. Mlnnls flew out to 
W. Oravlln. Elmer out to Green un
assisted.

Fourth inning—P. Oravlln fanned. 
Green out to Ackerman unassisted. 
Pringle singled over second base. W. 
Oravlln out. Btraith to Ackerman.

Moore singled to left, advanced to 
second on Potts' single and was out 
Uyiftg, to steal tjtlrd. Finch to_P. 
Gravita. Potts stoib second. Acker
man fanned. Burnes out. W. Gravlln 
to Green.

Fifth Inning—Finch out. Moore to 
Ackerman. MqLUmoyl singled, 
second. Hoiness popped up to Fortin, 
Mclllmoyl out trying to make home 
on Moran’s grounder to left field Collet 
to Potts.

Cottet singled, advanced to second on 
Sttatfi'l* 'HSnnce Fincfr^ttf 
Collet went to third on . Fortin's single 

.Oravtlrf 8WtM ptich. For 
tun olng to second. Mlnnls got first 
on Pringle’s error. Fortin scored, and 
Mlnnls went to third on Elmer’s two- 
bagger to centre. Moors flew out to P. 
Oravlln., Potts out W. Gravlln to 
Pringle.

Sixth Inning—McQuade out. 'Potts 
to Ackerman. P. Gravlln singled. 
Green fanned. P. Gravlln out at sec
ond on Prtnglb's single. Minnis to 
Moore.

Ackerman out to Pringle unassisted. 
Burnes flew eut te P. Gravlln. Cottet 
fanned.

Seventh Inning—W. Oravlln flew out 
to Humes. Finch out. Fortin to Acker 
man. Mclllmoyl out to Ackerman 
unassisted. .

Btralth dut. Hoiness to Pringle. 
Fortin fanned. Minnis hit two bagger 
to right field. Elmer out Jo Pringle 
unassisted.

Eighth Inning—Hoiness out. Straith 
to Ackerman. Moran out. Moore to 
Ackerman. McQuade flew out to 
Minnis.
Moore out, W. Gravlln to Pringle. 
Potts out. Moran to Pringtè. Acker
man hit two-bagger. Bumea out. W. 
Oravlln to Pringle.

early in his innings, playeil splendTt 
cricket, making an excellent 60. Heb. 
Gillespie, stumped, for "0," Matson 
caught for 4, and Bholto Gillespie’s 
wicket shattered for a "duck," made 
things look very much In favor of the 
Five es—six men being disposed of 
with "but 70 runs on the board. L. 8. V. 
York and Dugald Gillespie fortunately 
came to the rescue, and. after passing 
their opponents’ score, Hit the bowling 
to all parts of the field much to the 
enjoyment of the spectators, Victoria 
In thé>hd wtnhtag by *** cowtensbts 
margin of 64 runs.

Tucker Disastrous.
It seemed" a mistake for the Five C‘s 

to substitute Wilkinson! for Tucker at 
the critical period. Tucker had been 
bowling well and In consequence gave 
the batsmen little or no chance to take 
liberties with him. Both Westwood 

, . . , . and Wilkinson were a disappointment—«■mb im m m&i&
J “■ “ "* tt.<na.not jitittib.KUerrTi Of

Tucker, on the wther hand, was re- 
ponsible for the disposal of five first 
lass men for but forty runs.

Albion—First Inning»
A. Brake, c Howland, b Gardler

G. H. Walton, c Davenport, b Brick-

V. C. Martin, c Howland, b Gardler
H. A. Ismay, c Austin, b Davenport 11
D. Fletcher, b Davenport................... 16
E. D. Freeman, Ibw, b H. J. Lock.. 0
N. F. Pile, b Davenport ..................... 14
F. Bosspm. c Pargeter, b Davenport “ 
P. Welch, c Gardler, b H. T. Lock
F. Jordan, b H. T. Lock .....................
C. A. Booth, not out .......................... 2

Extras

Jacks, and some real head work 
coupled with good pegging when he 
took Moran’s grounder In the seventh 
Inning and cut the fast sprinting Me 
Illmoyl off the home plate, retiring the 
side.

Walt Gravlln also showed splendid 
work when he took Potts's hot one at 
short and threw out Elmer at the home 
plate.

Jimmy Church'1# *n umpire on ac
count of*htir "fairness and good Jtrrfg 
ment . on close" “ decisions, made i 
great hit with both fans and players 
and handled both games to the entire 
satisfaction of all parties.

Someone In the grand stand very 
aptly said to Geo. Burnes as he came up 
to bat in the fifth "innings. "Where Is 
your veteran's medal, Burnes?" George

ravlin i
Mg** ___________

advanced to. second-on Green's sacri
fice. Moore to Ackerman. Pringle flew 
out to Burnes. P. Gravlln stole third. 
W. Gravita out, Foitta to Ackerman.

The* scores were :
Straith-Two Jacks.

A B R. H P.O. A. E
Mlnnls, s. a ............. 9 1112
Elmer, r: f..................; 4 6 1 6 •
Moore, 2 b............ .. 4 6 1 1 4
Potts., e............................4 6 1 6 1
Ackerman, lb...........4 6 1 14 0
Bumea. c. 1............. 4 6 6 2 6
Ctittet. 1. f.................... 3 1 1 6 1
A Straith. lb.......  1 0 6 6 1
Fortin, p .......... J 4 6-1 «-

Totals ....................31 2 • 27 15
Foundations.

A.B R H. P.O. A. B.
Moran, l b...............   4 0 0 2 1
McQuade, 1. f. ...... 4 6 6 0 0
P. Uravlin, lb. ..... 4 6 2 1 0
Green. 1 b. and c. f. I 0 0 16
Pringle, c. f. and 1 b. 4 0 1 7 0
W. Gravlln, s. s. .... 4 0 0 1 4
Finch, r. f. and c. ,, 3 0 1 7 1
Mackle, c......................  0 0 0 0 0
Mclllmoyl, r. f. ..... 2 0 1 1 0

0 5 24 10Totalr.............. 22
Score by innings—

Straith-Two Jacks .. 10002000 •—S 
Foundation# 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Summary- Two-base hits—Mlnnls, 
Elmer. Ackerman. - Sacrifice hits—A. 
Straith, Green. Stolen basee—Mlnnla. 
Rimer 42). Potts 12), P. Gravlln, Mr 
Illmoyl. Struck out — Hy Fortin, 4; 
Holne»a, 4. Bases on balls—Off Fort In. 
off llolncss, 0. Time of game—1 hoyr 86 
minutes. Umplre^-J. Church.

Yarrows, Ltd.
-------— A-B. R. H. P.O. Ar R
Gerow, 3 b...............  4 0 0 0 0
Forbes, a. a ........ 4 1 2 1 3
Cook, 2 b and ... 4 0 1 3 2
Brown, 1. f................  2 0 0 l o
G. Corkle, c............. 10 0 11
Manning, c f. A 2b. 8 0 _1 1 J
Commlne, 1 b. ...... 3 61 | #.
Puller. r..i. 0 6 6 0
A.. Corkle, p. A c.f..-1 0 0 0 1
Herman, c. f. -.........  1 0 0 0 1

Totals ....................26 1 6 21 13
- Canadian Collieries, Ltd.

A.B, R. H. P.O. A.
C. Baker. 2 b. ...... 2 2 10 S
Stevens, A s. ....... 4 1111
ft. Cow l b. .........I* 1 | • «
J. Cummins, 1 b. ... t 1 X I X
Livingstone, e. A rf.fi 1 6 l
Steele, e. f......................2 • 1 • 0

column of the league table.
Captain H. A. Goward, of the Vic

toria eleven, won the Joss and decided 
to put the Five C'e in to bat Edwards 
and Harrlgan opened against the at
tack of 8. Gillespie and L. 8. V. York.
Harrlgan played nice cricket for 16, but 
Watson, who was missed before he had 
scored, proved himself to be the best 
man on the side. He made 46 before 
being beaten by Goward with an ex
cellent ball Major Taylor secured a 
duck," Goward again doing the dam

age. Wilkinson and 8. Davis managed 
by careful cricket to add somewhat to 
the score—the whole side, however, be
ing out for 119. The Victoria variety 
of bowling was handled remarkably 
well. and. but fo> the dropped catch 
aforementioned, would have disposed 

the Five C'a for considerably less.
■ Behind the Stumps.

Victoria sent In Grant and Mitchell—
Westwood and Wilkinson sharing the 
bowling—and the latter was sent back 
to the pavilion, Watson, behind the 
wicket, being the cause of his downfall.
It could easily be seen that Watson Is a 
firlir cTasnsan behind the sticks, and 
his work on Saturday was generally 
commented upon.

A Half Century. ___ _ ____
Grant, after being mWd by Tucker gfccrman. b Darla 
irlv in his Innings, played splendid] Hinton, b Verrai!

McGhee, b Davis I 
Greens lade, not out

of 1

_ to wear a medal
V lohr^ftm from ’cehfrb T1WW 

and picking Walt. Gravlln'e Texas 
Leaguer off bis shoe string, for which 
stunt the fans applauded him loudly

It coat Babe Fortin two hits by 
Minnis and Burnes not having a proper 
understanding as to how much terri
tory each should try to cover.

Hy. Green, the hard-hitting first 
■acker of the Foundation, was hurt in 
the fifth Inning by being spiked by 
Fortin. He was, however, able to fin 
ish the game, going to centre field and 
Pringle coming in on first.

Moran, the hard-working second 
baseman of the Foundation, had a good 
day in the field, having two put-outs 
and two assists, his first put-out being 

splendid running catch of Frank 
Moore’s Texas leaguer in the first In

Manager Moore, of the Stralth-Two 
Jacks has found a new position which 
he certainly demonstrated his ability 
to play, when he switched from third 
to second bsaa

As a third baseman, Alex. Straith Is
MkP sensation. The. way he. piel« 

Watt. Gravira s etoatar out of the dust 
and pegged him out at first would make 
the proa, take notice.

WESTS AND SIDNEY IN 
HARD LACROSSE TILT

One Goal Lead Is Highest at 
Any Stage of -M Drawn 

Battle

After-twenty minutes' overtime play 
neither side could change the score in 
the Victoria West vs. Sidney battle in 
the first game of the Intermediate La 
eroese League Saturday, and the score 
stood 4-4. The visiting team opened 
Uke winners and hung up the first 
counter, but Humber, of the Wests, 
tied the score before the period closed, 
and again when Oebrke, assisted by 
Robertson, had put the Sidney team 
ahead, Humber equalised the score. In 
the third period, Robertson registered 
a third for the visitors, and Alexander 
equalised the score again. One more 
goal by each side was scored before the 
whistle blew. The twenty minutes 
overtime play was the brightest of 
fast game, and the players on both 
sides were ready to welcome the 
whistle. The Sidney boys have a clever 
aggregation of stickhandlers, and Judg 
Ing from Saturday's game there shou d 
be some keen battle* In tile Intermedl

CLOSE GAME IN CITY 
SCHOOL BASEBALL LEAGU
One of the closest games of tjie 

Junior Baseball season was played 
Friday night, when the Boys’ Central 
Schoo* defeated North WsrdeSchool by 
a score 4f 11-f. Banner and Price up 
l.< id their reputation as "batteries" for 
Central School striking out ten meh. 
Salta way played at Mhort.

North Ward showed up well at the 
bat and. as the score indicated at the 
end of the game, had held .their own In 
a way to be commended.

ry Keen 5W

A. E. Lea, not out ............................». 0 1
Extras"............ ...............   12

Total ........................................................Ill
Victoria C. C.—First Innings.

A. 8. Mitchell, et Watson, b W. H.
Wilkinson ..................   4

Y. Grant, b Tucker ....................................60
W. York, b W. A. Tucker.................... 13
J. H. Gillespie, st Watson, b W. A.

Tucker .....................................   0
J. R. Matson, c Payne, b W. A.

Tucker ................................     4
S. M. Gillespie, b W. A. Tucker ... 0
L. 8. V. York, b R. 8. May............ 43
D. Gillespie, st Watson, b P. C.

Payne .J........... .............     38
H. A. Goward, b 8. Davies ........ 2
H. Orchard, e Edwards, b May .. 14 
F. Wright, not out .............. 0

Extras .............................     «4

Total ............................... .................. .172
Bowling Analysis. .

Five Cs—First Innings— O. W. R.
8. Gillespie .................................... I 2 14
L. S. V. York  ..............  7 3 33
J. R. Matson ............................ 4 0 9
Wk York.............................  6 * 34
H. Goward .............................   6 3 17

Victoria—First Innings
V. Westwood  .................. 12 0 46
W. H. Wilkinson .......... 7 1 33
W. A. Tucker ............ I 6 40
8. Davies ................................. 6 1 12
P. C. Payne ............................... 4 l
JJ- ■ KL •- • Ma& ***»*«'» rmnvwf -Isfr S •
Aw. -KvJkfrJhQf-' «»!tjawnaw«wiin»nii» «■

BATHING SUITS
Ladies' and Gent’s Cotton Bathing Suita, assorted colors. Suit, #1.T5 
Gent’s Goldepun Jersey Bathing Suits, assorted colors. Suit, ^4.B5

and .............................................................................................................. ..................$3.60
Ladies' Goldepun Jersey Bathing Suits, colors navy, grey, purple and 

green, nicely trignmed In colors. 8ult, $6.25, $6.00 and $3.26 
Gent's Wool Bathing Suite, In black, navy, grey and brown, trimmed

in colors. Suit ............................................ .................................... ...$0.30
Bathing Ceplih^Speclal Price .......................................................................... .,..40$

PEDEN BROS.
Union Labor Only

718 Yetes St Phone 81t

Foundation Wanderers—First Innings. I
Collett, b Chappell w lft]
Gregson, b Pendray .,.... ».
Verrai 1, b Chappell ............
Hogarth, b Chappell ........
Davis, c Cowan, b Pendray 
Wells, c Foote, b Pendray ..
Speak, retired hurt ........
Ltaee, V Pendray . * . . .-.4 » *.
Barton, b Chappell .........
Chipper, b Pendray ........
Barnes, not out .......... ..

Extras .......................... r..

Total ............  ............:...
Foundation Wanderer»—Second 

Innings.
Collett, b Sherman.............. ..
Verra», b Pendray
Hogarth, not out ...................................
Davie, b 8 her man .................................
Wells, b Rawnsley »........,........

Foundation Ramblers—First Innin
May, b Davis ......................... ....

W. Cowan, b Davis
Foote, b Davie ........................................
Weeks, c Davis, b Verra» .................
Pendray. b Verra» ................................
Chappell c Da via, b Wells

Rawnsley, b Davie ..................... ..
Extras ................... .3,..............................

Total .......................... .............................  Ol
Foundation Rambler»—Second Innings |

May. b Wells ...............................
W. Cowan, not out .....................
Goode, b Collett .......................... ..
Weeks, c Hogarth, b Verra» ..

ÆIXJBfi- n:«
happe», c Davies, b Verra»

Sherman, c and b Co»et\. ....
Fllnton, b Davis ...................
McGhee, b Wells .................«...
Cireenelade, c Wells, b Davis .. .
Rawnsley, b Davis .....................

Extras ................................................

Total •............. U
Albion—Second Innings.

A. Darke, c Gardler, b Daven
port ... .....................................

H. Walton, not out .......................
V. C. Martin, V Lock .......................
H. A. Ismay, b Davenport .......
D. Fletcher, run out .......................... 23
E. D. Freeman, b Davenport..........
N. F. Plte, b Gardler .......................
F. Bossom ..................................................
P. Welch, not out .................................

Total (for sjx wickets).,.., .,... lift. 
Congr.o.llonat.—fir*t tnning,.

R. J. Ferris, b Welch.............. ..
U Wyles, c Jordan, b Welch ....^
W. Parglter, b Welch .. v.,..
T. Howland, c Martin, b Bossom..
D. E. Oliver, b Walton ............
W. Erickson, b Jordan ..........................
H. T. Lock, b Jordan ............................
O. Austin, b Fletcher ..........................
H. Gardler, b Fletcher ..........................
W. Davenport, not out .....................
E. W Sweetland, b Welch ................

Extras

‘toi.i ................................................ ...Ill
Congregstionsis—Second Innings.

R. J. Ferris, c Freeman, b Welch..
L. Wyles, b Freeman .........................
W. Parglter, b Jordan ..........................
T. Howland, c Drake, b Jordan....
D. E. Oliver, b Jordan ..........................
W. Erickson, b Jordan .....r?77.
H. T. Lock, b Bossom ..........................
G. Austin, not *ut ....:.....................
H. Gardler, lbw, b Freeman ......
Wv Davenport, not out ......... ........
E. W. Sweetland did not bat.

Extras .............. ..................... »..................
Bowling Analysis.

Xfbfrm—First Ittatags— f>. W. ir.
W.. Erickson ............................ 7 1 29
H. Gardler ................................. 6 2 9
W. Davenport ........................ 4 4 16
II. T. Lock ............................... 3.3 3 13

Second Innings^
W. Erickson .... ..................... 4 0 16
H Gardler .. ................... 3 1 16
W. Davenport ......................... 4
H. T. Lock ............................... 4 " 2 31
D. E. Oliver ............................ 2 0 IS

Oongda— First Innings— o, W. R.
p. Welch ____ ...... 5.6 4 28
F. Bos sum ....'. 4 1 9
U- H. Walton .......................... 3 1 18
E. I>. Freeman....................... 4 0 19
D. Fletcher ..........»,................ 2 i 17
V. Jordan ................................. 2 2 12

Second Inning»1-
P Welch ............................ .. 4 1 17
F. Bossom .............................. - 3 1 19
É. D. Freeman ... . 2 2 Ji■in

Five Ce—First Inning».
W. H. Edwards, b 8. Gillespie
J H. Harrlgan, b W. York.............. H
Watson, b H..Goward ..................... . 41
V. Wertwood, b W. York
W. A. Tucker, b H. Goward .....
Major Taylor, b H. Goward .............
W. H. Wilkinson, b L. 8. V. York. 1»
8. Davies, b 8. Gillespie .............. .. If
R 8. May, c H. Gillespie, b L 8.

V. York.......^-------- ----
P. C. Payne, c H. Gillespie, + U + 

8. V. York ..............................

46

PAGE
WIRE FENCING

AND GATES
Made of High Carbon Wire, with the celebrated Page Wire Knot.

BEST FENCING ON THE MARKET

■ ——■ Phone or write w* for prices, etc. -----

E G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY.
Comer Government and Johnson Streets '

Why Not
Buy the Beet Bicycle on the market?—C. C. M.

CLEVELAND
-   th* P*en»«r wf-GnaertMm* Picyclin.............................

Bold only by

HARRIS SMITH
Phone 1177 1220 I

Total ............................... r.ïi
eœe>i Bowling Anflysie. 
Wanderers—First Inninga- Ô» W. B» I

10 I trap line. Anyone interested In the 
I Tlmagaml Forest Reserve would do 

w.eU to read the «pJendid article ^n- 
ftltttft “A fimn Biy tuiw Trltf* 
I which tells of the doings of elghf red 
i blooded young' men In the north coun- 
! try. Robert Page Lincoln, the author 
I of Fishing Notes Department, Is the 
{writer of an interesting and Instructive 
I article on summer camping. In addi- 
I tion to eeveral other stories and articles 
I the regular departments are Included 
I In the number which is now on sale. 
I Rod and Gun is published by W. J. 
1 Taylor, Limited, Woodstock. Ont

Pendray ................... »
Chappell ...................................... 8 4

Second Innings—
Pendray ...................................... J J

happ.ll ...................................... * ®
Sherman ..................................... * *
Rawnsley •••••• 1 1

Ramblers—First Innings— ^ ^

Davl. .............. ............................. * «
Well. ................... ......................... J *
Verr.ll ......... ............................... » *

|nninga—
Davis ............................................ * *
Wells .............................................. I *
Verrall ......................................... J *
Collett ........................................... * 1

Christ Church—First Inning.
_ Booth, b 8parke ..............................
W. Sutton, b Sparks ..............................
E. Qu.lnton, h Sparks ..........................
Capt. Foster, b Sparks .........................
D. Qualnton. not out ..........I,..,
O. la-eming. h Traeey .........................
E. Shipway, b «parks ........................
P. Oliver, b «park. ..............................

Marshall, b Spark. ................... ..
Oliver, c sub., b Bparks ...................
j. B. Ouehton, b Allen .........................

Extra. ................... ....................................

THE FIVE CS CLUB

NO
I didn't put the. hole In the 

doughnut

BUT

I Sergeant-Major Watson Will 
Take Place Vacated by 

Percy Payne

Percy Payne, who for seven years 
has held the captaincy of the Five Cs 
club, has found it necessary to retire 
from the position, and Kergt.-Major 
Watson, who played for the District 
Depot last season, will take up the 
reins of leadership. Payne’s many 

lft I other duties ih connection with the 
01 Victoria and District League, partlc- 
6 I ularly those of President of the league, 
4 j made it necessary for him to ask to be 
1 I relieved from the position, and it was 

10 I with regret that the eleven found it 
£a*3S3S sSSE^SSSStesr^t necessary - to « aeeept. the retirement of

7*01*1 ............j ........................................ 6* fa popular leader and a keen crlçfcgW,,
Christ Church—Second Inning*. J Mr. Payne will, however, still retain 

A. Booth, not out ........................ .. 12 I his association with the club.

MATCHES
FREE

Buy your Tobacco and Cigars at 
Morris’

and » Have the Beat

E. A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconists 

111* CfoTcrRmeat Sftèéf
Wë Close on Sundays

Sergt,-Major Watson, thé new cap
tain, is (he wicket keeper of the Five 
C'e and In addition is a useful bats
men. It Is his first yeqr with the Five 
C'n and hie second year In Victoria 
cricket, but he had a lot of experience 
in the summer game in Australia.

16 

•4 |

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
AT WILLOWS ENDED

81

W. Button, b Sparks
E. Qualnton, b Sparks .....................
Capt. Foster, b Tunnard .................
IX Qualnton. b Tunnard ........
O. Iveemlng. c Sparks, b Tracey ..
E. Shipway, c Allen, b Tracey ..
P. Oliver, b Tracey ...............................
Oliver, b Sparks ................................
J. B. Oughton, b 8 parks ............

Marshall did not bat.
Extra* ................... .. ..........

Total ...................................... ..
Incogs—First Innings.

G. If. Llfton, b Sutton ..................... ..
J. Wen man. b Hutton ..........................
H. Lewin, b Qualnton ........in.,
F. A. Sparks, b Hutton..................... .
C. C. Tunnard. b Qualnton.................
H. Allen, b Qualnton .....................  . »
H. F. Hewitt, not out 
A. G. Tracey, b Button ................... ..

Extras .................... .. .......................... *

Total .......................................................
Incogs—Second Innings. 

à H. Llfton, Ibw, b Qualnton
J. Wenman. b Qualnton .............. ..
If I^win, b- Sutton ..............................
F. A. Sparks, not out ..........................
C. C. Tunnard, c Qualnton, b Button
H. Allen, c Oliver, b Hutton ............ 16 (veteran and his young partner had the
H. F. Hewitt, b Qualnton ................ 0 Lit hers at their mercy from the start,
A. O. Tracey, e Booth, b Button .. 6 | winning easily 6-1.

Extras .............. .. .

Total ............ • « » ..............
Bowling Analysis.

Christ Church—First Innings—
O. \

Sparks ........................................... • I
Tracey .......... 6 1
Allen ........................................ • • •. 2.4 1

Second Innings—
Sparks ........................ ............... * 6.6 4
Tracey . J............... 4 3
Tunnard ................ ........ 4 3

Incogs—First Innings—
K. Qualnton ........................... S 1
Hutton .g-.—....... « ....o 8 i
W. Qualnton ..i............ 1 I

Second Innings—
E Qualnton ....,.... 6 J
Hutton ........... ...... 7.2 4
Oliver ........................... ........... .. 1 i

Play concluded Saturday In the 
American handicap at the Victoria 
Tennis Club’s courts at the Willows 
the final being won by Miss Swan had 
J. G. Brown from Miss Hudgins and 
Mr Hincke by a score of 4-2, 6-3.

Miss Hodgins and Mr. Hinckn defeat
ed Miss Scott and Miss Gordon in the 
semi-final. after a long fought out 
three-set match, resulting 6-0, 4-6, 7-6. 
Miss Cotswotth and* Mr. Fairbairn 
easily defeated Miss Markham and Mr. 
Whitaker.

In the next match Miss Cots worth 
1 (and Mr. Fhirbatrn had a heavy handf^ 
6 cap against Miss Swan and the vetvrafi 
1 I J. G. Brown of minus 40 plus 16. and 

33 they put up a big fight. In the first set, 
0 I but lost by 7-6. In the second set the

si BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
Two Jacks billiard 

Ited as follows

THE BEAR OF SILVER DALE.

Games in the 
tournament result'

Railton (o 160) beat Harper (o 66) 
17 I by 29.
321 Morning (scratch) beat Barker 

1 I <r 26) by 9.
Gold well (scratch) beat Banister 

211 by 16.
*• I Sale (o 126) beat Fllnton (r 76) by
7® j 36.

Templeton (r 65) beat White (o 26) 
by 26.

Mr Innés <0 40) beat Harvey (r 66)
by 46.

Bennett (o 60) beat Richardson (r 
M) by 16. r. x i

Games remaining to be playéd off la 
the first round are the tallowing: Cree- 
don ve. -Hall, Haynter vs. Hill, 
Sthwalley va. Rogers, A. Fetch . v.a

tacky by, probably will rule favor-The first instalment dt “The Bear of I ^î*i**,l va* P°7fn' ve------ - 1
«fiver Dale" by George Gilbert, the | Stâlweil. LoVatt va Dobson, Wright fte for the LatoUlfe premier. Be Frank,
-well-known outdoor writer, appears inf **- Lelser, Y*enketh__vs, Whldden, the other eastern entery, owned by
Rod and Gun tar June. This in a Spencer \ s.Yrineent. Proctor va An- C. M. Garrison, probably will be mad* 
thrilUnr story of adventure along thaldoreen. flu dû lu* va Hlbberson. second choice in Ikê betting.

I have put hundreds of bicycles 
into good running order. Let 

yours be nexL x

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man 

He has a wheel to fit you.

740 Yates 8t Rhode 862

FOR SALE
One 30 h. p. Chalmers, 6-passenger, 

cheap for quick sala

----ACME-----
AUTO AND REPAIR
----- —SHOP-------

741 Fisgard St.
NIGHT REPAIR* FOR TRUCKS 

OUR SPECIALTY 
Day Phone 612 

Night Phone 2566 R

JUNIOR CRICKET LEAGUE
University" School registered a win at 

the expense of the Five C’e in the Junior 
Cricket League on Saturday. The bowl
ing and fielding of both elevens were good 
and were mainly responsible for the fart 
that no big totals were recorded in the 
game. Wenman, Hudson and Ryail all 
shaped like promising batsmen.

EIGHT HORSES NAMED
FOR LÀT0NIA DERBY

I.tonla, Ky., June 7.—Bight horn, 
have been named to start In the thirty- 
seventh running of the lad on la Derby 
worth c)o** to 820,060, at Latoeia track 
here. Sir Barton, winner of the Ken
tucky Derby, not carded to stgrt, the 
field embraces probably the best of the 
other three-year-olds of the east and 

and an Interesting contest is 
looked for.

The rase is at a mile and a half, a* 
against a mile and a quarter tar the
Kentucky Derby. Eternal, the*easts 
crack from the stable of J. W. M<* 

which wag be*ten in the
EgH
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W ouldn’t Y ou 
Like To Have 
Perfect Teeth

Merely wishing that your 
teeth were sound ami whole
some won't make them so— 
you must ACT. Do it this 
week. Come to this dental 
office, which is noted for its 
satisfactory workmanship, 
and you will have done 
something that will be of 
material benefit to you now 
and for years to come.

The bridge work, plates 
and fitting made and placed 

■ te posttion at' tithrderttaf «*- 
tablishment are warranted 
to give the maximum of 
comfort and service.
Lady Assistants in Attend

ance.

rs.-

Cor. Yates and Oou§lae Streets 
Office Phene 002 Rea. 501R

FINE MERCHANTS FOR 
NOT COVERING BREAD

.Eleven Convictions Made in 
Police Court This Morning; 

Two Cases Remanded

Thirteen keepers of grocery ■ tores 
and restaurants appeared In the police 
court this morning charged with not 
providing sufficient protection for bread 
•gainst Hire and dust-ae. necessitated 
in the city by-law. Eleven ^convictions 
were made. In the other two cases the 
counsel for the defendants were grant 

mde until Friday. ,
Fines of $10 were imposed on the 

White Lund* N. Pappas, T. Regas and 
J. Kalachale and Copas * Young, 
Hannan A Patch, William Dann, Lou 
Poy, C. Codkas, Frank Triant a fila and 
Edward J. Wall were each fined $5.

When the cases against Copas A 
Young and Mr. Wall were called strong 
objections were raised by the defend
ants. They stated that they had con
structed proner glass cases in which 
to keep thêif bread and took every pre- 
Amviwfr Anitas yw^wr^t hrlr Marait* rov- 
ered. Mr. Young said that the cover of 
hi» biscuit barrel might have been off 
the moment ‘the sanitary inspector vis
ited the place, but that this could not 
be guarded against when children quite 
often lifted it off and the clerks were 
continuously serving customers.

Mr. Wall Informed the court that the 
door to the bread case might have been 
opened at the time. The .firm had al
ways done its beat to comply with the 
laws and this was the first intimation 
he had received that they bad not done 
so. He said it waa Impossible to keep 
the case cloyed and sell bread. He con
sidered the action not prosecution but 
persecution.

Lou Poy, a Chinaman, brought hla. 
bread case to court to shew the magis
trate that "he had complied with all the 
requirements In the construction of it. 
However, the door was open when the 
sanitary inspector called. That waa 
sufficient to convict him.

Several additional cases will be heard 
in the police court to-morrow morning.

Shock loft Her
Wmmk «nil
«tew SM RBTVOUS

COULD NOT SLEEP

When the system receives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night and you won
der if Iif» hr worth living;

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend Mllburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pilla aa the beet 
remedy to tone up the entire system 
and strengthen the weakened organa ' 

lira. J. J. Banyan. Pilot Butte, Saak., 
writes: 1 have used Mllburn'e Heart 

“ Aa

Move Your 
Inactive Stocks
Now is the time to realise upon In

active stocks—-Ftock* of little market 
value. Our ‘«xchiiin” department 
will assist you.

Our plait will make it possible for 
you to realize In any Inactive stock 
and put the proceeds to work In ac
tive ones.
. No one goes broke taking profita, 
neither ran one make money by 
hanging on to storks which are Inac
tive or of little market value.

Now la the time for you to act If 
you are going to move the stocks 
that you have on hand which are 
holding your money back from mak
ing more money.

Write to-day for full particulars sad 
learn how you rgu realise upon >our 
doubtful eecuritlee. (live name of 
companies and nproter of shares held.

FOR SALE
(Subject)

100 Canada Copper .. . 2.25
..._
Coast Copper ...........6.50

160(1 IfitëVhaflonâ! Cbàtr. .25 
5000 Lucky Jim ........ .02'/«
1000 Nugget Gold .................. 36
300 Rocher deBoule ... .16 

1000 Standard Silver
Lead ...................................40

1000 Surf Inlet Gold .53
1000 Sunloch Mines .... .36 
6000 Basel ten Gold

Cobalt ..................  .04
100 Athabasca Oil................46

6000 Canada Oil Jk Ven
ture .....................................oo H

600 Pitt Meadows.................17
1000 Trojan Oil ...A... .08‘/2 
1W0 Spartan oil ..................17

WANTED
(Subject)

1000 International Coal 
6000 Lucky Jim 
1000 Nugget Gold 
600 Standard Silver Lea*.

6000 Surf Inlet 
• Mt KuAkk'H Mlimt 

1000 Rambler-Cariboo 
1000 Florence Silver

10 Great West Permanent
10 Pacific Coast Fire

S. W. Miller & Co., Lti.
Stock and Bond Brokers

004-006 Vancouver Block 
Vancouver, B. C.

Members Vancouver Stock
Exchange

Power Attsctoeat for Fords
Will aeake your ford auto lato, a power 

. wait without affecUag ordinary we. 
■astir attacked. Price $U fitted.

Sole Agent for B. C..

I0MUI HIRST SHARE 
Ml Bert* St. FKr

i
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem. 1 was so utterly weak and nervous 
I could not sleep at night, and my ap
petite was very poor, 1 could not walk

I had hot flushes and fainting spells. 
When I waa on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 began to 
feel that they were doing me good, so 
I kept on until 1 had used six boiras, - 
when 1 felt like a different person.

I am never without them in the 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart” 

Milburn a Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil* 
burn Co* Limited. Toronto, Ont

06ITUAKY RECORDS

HUTCHISON BROS. HAT 
BUILD PLANES HERE

Two Members of Firm Makes 
Flights Over City on Satur-- 

day and Are Optimistic

After making a trip In the Path
finder on Saturday afternoon, Robert 
Shore, foreman of Hutchinaoh Bros, 
made the-eiaiemant that hla firm woyld 
most likely commence building aero
planes in this city In the near future. 
He waa greatly interested in the 
flight and surprised to find-that travel 
by air does not produce all the sen
sations and Involve the numerous 
dangers which a perfcon usually con
jures in his mind before going aloft.

Mr. Shore predicted a wonderful 
future for the aeroplane and believes 
that a new' branch of manufacture 
awaits development in British Colum
bia. An Interesting statement should 
be forthcoming in the near future 
from the company lit regard to it*
aeruplamMiVunwMfuction -pel,4 y.

I». E lfut< hinson, one of the part
ners of the firm of Hutchinson Bros., 
also made a flight bn Saturday after
noon. On landing he paid tribute to 
the skill of his nllot and was unable 
to see any great danger In flying pro
vided the pilot flew steadily and did 
not take chances. He also congratu
lated the Aerial League on its re
sources and Initiative in bringing a 
plane to this city.

Owing to the numerous applications 
received from ladles who wish to fly. 
the league has decided to auction off 
the honors of being the first three wo
men to fly In Victoria. The Jleague 
removed the controls from the passen
ger's cock-pit In order to eliminate 
any chance of mishap hi case a person 
should become excited.

MAY ACCEPT TERMS
Minister of Leads Will Meet Mayor 

Porter This Week and Debate 
Reusing Question Again

Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, stated to The Times represen
tative this morning that he had ar
ranged an interview with Mayor Porter

endeavor will be made to come to some 
arrangement In connection with the 
city's share of the national housing

It is anticipated that Victoria may 
yet avail itself of $1$6,$06 for the con
struction of some sixty houses under 
the Better Housing Act, and the Min
ister Is hopeful that the present dead
lock will be overcome by a better 
understanding of the agreement of
fered»'.

AGITATION KEEPS GIRLS 
AND WOMEN FROM PARK

The civic authorities have learned

become comparatively deserted by girls 
and young women.

The movement which has had this 
affect originated when the City Council 
Wh*. kSKé* t* cut of the
broom In which, if was alleged, "dé
générâtes” were in the habit of lurk
ing. It was further stated to the Coun
cil that it was not safe for young 
women to enter the park alone at dusk.

Before this agitation arose large 
numbers of young girls and women 
were in the habit of enjoying the beau
tiful surroundings of the Park. Now, 
according to Information reaching the 
civic authorities, only a few of the 
persons who formerly frequented the 
resort are to be seen there.

The death occurred Saturday morn
ing at the Jubilee Hospital of Richard 
Tyson, aged twenty-seven years, a na
tive of England and a resident of Vic
toria for the past five years. He is 
survived by hie widow, residing at 30 
Dupplln Road. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 3 O’clock from the 
Thomson funeral Chapel. Rev. M. T. 
H&bershon will officiate. Interment 
will be made at Roes Bay Cemetery.

received news of the death of his 
brother. SIT WlTebn, of Gladstone, 
Man., who died last week at the age 
of sixty-three years The late Mr. 
Wilson was a well-known pioneer of 
the West, starting in the freighting 
business in Manitoba sixty years ago.

The death occurred on Saturday 
evening of Hannah Warren, relict of 
the late Capt. J. D. Warren, at her 
home, C2< Montreal Street. The late 
Mrs Warren was a native of Lanca
shire, England, and seventy-eight 
years of age. The funeral has been 
arranged for Tuesday afternoon at 
3.30 from the Thomson Funeral Chapel.

The remains of the late Herbert 
Davies, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Davies, 45 Boyd Street, who met his 
death in the wreck of the Princess 
Sophia, were laid to rest in Roes Bay 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. An 
impressive service was conducted at 
the Salvation Artny Citadel at 2.30, 
Commandant Jaynes officiating. There 
was a large attendance of sorrowing 
friends, while a wealth of beautiful 
floral tributes testified to the popular-, 
ity of the deceased. The Salvation 
Army Band headed the funeral cortege, 
which wended its way to the cemetery 
where the last rites were conducted by 
officers of the Orange Lodge here.

Tbe death occurred yesterday morn
ing of OHVe ftvea Palmer, eleven- 
months’-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. L. Palmer, of 607 Manchester Road. 
The funeral will he held from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel to-morrow afternoon at 
2 p. m.. the Rev. J. W. Flinton officiat
ing. Interment will be made at Rose 
Bay Cemetery.

Victoria Josephine, the five-weeks- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ü. 
tioeney, of 2718 Rock Bay Avenue, died 
this morning. She is survived by her 

nts. two brothers and five sisters, 
funeral will beheld from tbs fam

ily residence to-morrow at 10.30, tbs 
Rev. A. 8. Colwell officiating.

\ The

Mrs. CalMr—T suppose you find your 
daughter very much Improved by her two 
years’ stay at colleger*

Mrs Proud-Mother—"Oh, yes. Mary 
is a carnivorous reader new, and she fre
quently impoverishes music. But she 
ain't a bit stuck up. she’s unanimous to 
everybody, and she never keeps a caller 
waitin' for her to dress; she just runs In, 
nom de plume, and you knew that makes 
one feel so comfortable!”

Dominion Tire Leadership
——Attested by Continued Popularity-------

After all, the best proof of the quality of a tire is in the number of motor
ists who have used it and continue to use it.
There may be some personal reason for the people in one town or one sec
tion of the country buying a particular tire.
But—when the motorists of an entire NATION prefer Dominion Tires, 
there can be no question that Dominion Tires have made good on every 
type of car, under every condition of road and climate.

nnunmwhwc Dominion Tires Have Proved Their Leadership 
A-fiflflpm» in Every Section of Canada

for business as well as for pleasure; on small ears and delivery rigs as well as on touring cars and stately 
limousines.
The enormous demand for Dominion Tires lias resulted in a corresponding increase in production; and 
this increased production in turn has resulted in Dominion Tires being manufactured at a lower cost 
per tire. • _
This saving in manufacturing cost will now be shared with all motorists who believe that Dominion 
Tires ARE good tires.
The following jxtpular sizes indicate the trend of prices for Dominion Tires effective June 2:

SIZE NOBBY
TREAD

CHAIN
TREAD

DOMINION
NONSKID GREY TUBE RED TUBE

30 x 31/2 622.75 $21.75 $20.70 $3.25 $3.60
32 x 3y2

-.... -31-X-*.--------
*— '"?!2'x 4" " ’ "

2530
36.60

... 37.05

23.50
----  -9gW»- -

SOT -

22.40 •4.3» 4.75

325T" " 5.55
----------- 5.-90

6.05
33 x 4 39.20 36.55 34.80 5.75 6.30
34 x 4 40.55 37.90 36.05 6.95 6.55
34 x 414 62.80 48.20 46.90 7.30 8.00
35 x 5 64.25 68.70 65.90 8.85 9.70

DOMINION ROYAL1 CORDS at Equally Attractive Prices. Also Dominion Plain and Dominion Grooved Treads.

BNF

When you take advantage of the lower prices, be sure to have your new 
Dominion | Tires fitted with DOMINION INNER TtTBBS; then you’ll 
have perfectly balanced tires.
DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold“

COURT OF APPEAL
Caee of Royal Bank vs. McLeod Heard

To-day Raises Interesting Point.

Tbs Court of Appeal to-day Is hear
ing the case of Royal Bank, Plaintiff 
(Appellant) and John McLeod. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper, K.C., is 
counsel for the Bank and John A. Mac- 
In nee appears for McLeod. The ap
peal is taken from a Judgment ren
dered by - Mr. Justice Clement last 
March.

The case involves a very interesting 
question with regard to banks, and 
that Is, whether if among several

securities for general Indebtedness the 
bank has a small mortgage and after 
obtaining a quit claim to the mortgage 
for the purpose of selling, it does sell 
and realises a nominal amount the 
bank can be enjoined from suing for 
the balance of the indebtedness. Mr. 
Justice Clement held that the bank 
could be so enjoined, and this point 
is the issue in the appeal.

Imperial Forces to Meet.—All former 
members of Imperial forces are re
quested to attend a meeting of the 
Imperial Services Club to be held on 
the sixth floor of the ('entrai Build
ing on Thursday evening at I o’clock.

WAGSTAFFrS

Real Seville

Orange
SS!!! Marmalade

AU Orange anj Sugar—
Ne camouflait.

Sotted with can tm SiloerPatu.

u n i

AT THE- SHOP

s.
Thousand* have taken advantage of these extraordinary shoe values; 

many have expressed surprise at such remarkably low prices, but we are de
termined to close out every broken line at our

SEMIANNUAL SHOE SALE
Doors Open 9 o’Clock Mease Gems Early as we ebiH be Crowded le Ai Atténuas

Special for Tuesday

Ladies “K” Ascot Pomps
In Patent Colt Reg. 
010.H. Sale price, 

a pair

Honorary Life Member—tym. Trent, 
of Oak Bay, has been elected honor- 
ary life memlter of Lodge Bmprees of 
the West. S O B.. Regina.

Kept Open en King's Birthday E. 
G. Prior A Co.. Ltd* were fined $16 in 
the police court this morning by Magis
trat» Jay for keeping their store «pen 
on the Ktnr-e Birthday

“K” Oxfords
For ladles. In 
Box Calf Kid 
and Patent 
Colt, . $10.00 
wwhmm. Sale 

price

$6.85

Ladies’ $150 Pumps
Ladies’ W h lt«^*i' Dftj*
Canvas Pumps, ^1 9 eii
with military t 1 /
heels. Regular -
$2.60. Sale price * 1

LATHES’ WHITE "CANVAS BOOTS
With Louis or military (t Q A C

heels. Bale price.........

GROWING GIRLS’ WHITE CANVAS 
MARY JANES

$1.00 XyW pair ...»......................  ÎM.Ot)

CHILDREN ’S SANDALS
LADIES WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
Rubber sole and heel. ^"| QP

Sale price,............ $l,OÜ

LADIES’ TOBACCO BROWN 
OXFORDS ■-

Solid leather. QJ— „
A pair  ............................... OOC

value. Sale price, a 
pair ........................... $5.85

For men. Tan or Black Blucher or Bal. 
style. Regular $16.00 and $16.00.

$10.85 ,î„
Men's “K" jr rum“ »»?Ounmetal C ar If.

Oxfords 22T^ho“,^
In London. Sale 

price

$6.85

uaa* BOOT 

SHOP

1115 Government Si



In This Picture
Dorothy Gish 
Takes the 
Part of ,a
London
Slavey
It’s Funny
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COLUMBIA
mm theatre mm

Present»

TO-DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY "

TOM MOORE

“A MAN AND

The Master Mystery
NOTICE

HouUini will not be shown this week on account of, the 
Winnipeg strike

Comedy comedy

“Klever Kiddies”
L-K Two Reels of Fun and Frolic

r Lewis J. Sciznick announce* that 
l he has had Eugene O'Brien insured for 
l $1,000.000, this being the first InstAiive
• In which a producer has protected 

himself by placing "limit insurance"'
f on a male star. As one expression of 
J the Importance of the séries of Setx- 
I nick pictures to be made starring 
1 ISu gaae- AX Brian,-!

••T-J*|B«rsre,ar''ÎOTTTTIPrTgkenmn^TTITcles'
1 on the life of this popular star, which 

« t set a iifw record In this field. H. H.
I Rosen, the agoet in the trinsution,
• - said ttils week that (lie companies nr**
• writing their limit on Mr. O'Brien s

ssiied poTrcier tot iItW.WO earn, to
ward the aggregate total which will 
reach $1,000.000.

I>»uglas Fairbanks is thirty-six 
years old. because he declared a holi
day last week and the whole studio 
helped him celebrate even his young 
son Tame out West for the express pur
pose of seeing daddy. Several tpir- 
w^e-oÿT powdcr~and a ease of btairtr 

cartridges were used In the various 

Wild West dances and other amuse 
ments. ‘ Fred Burns, the famous cow 
puncher gave I>tug a real Wyoming 
«tmsaex-aa* T*r<^
sen ted the celebrated star useful pre-

FOR 8 
DAYS

STARTING 
NOR DAY, 
JURE 16

Ladies Only 
Matinee Friday

• General Matinee 
Saturday

A
A I

Seats on 
Sale 

Friday

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pants gee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Anita Stewart In de

tective play. “Mary Regan."
Royal Victoria—Dorothy Gish in 

"Boots," drama of London life dur
ing Hun Zeppelin- raide» - --------

Variety—D. W. Griffith’s photo- 
dremetic triumph, ’‘Hearts of the 
Wortd."

Columbia—Tom Moore in "A Man 
and Hie Money."

Romano— Froncis X. Bushmen 
and Beverly Boyne in “Under Bus-

MAS1ER VT ALL

ALEXANDER
‘THE MAN WHO KNOWS'

SHOW OF WONDERS
Mights, Mo, Me, Tie end «1.00. Oenor.l 
Metmoo; Me M«; Lsdle. t$*iy WA- 

inee. Any Soit, 50c. Plue To*.

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE

WAR BARDEN BRINGS 
GIRL INTO TUNNEL

Fell Down Shaft and So 
Saved Life of 

Lover

Upon the open page* of the paper- 
baeked edition «»f “Her Sainted Love" 
fell two large .and shiny tears. The 
erstwhile owner of the tears beheld 
them with dismayed surprise. The 
eye* widened, the chin quiver, d for a 
moment and then she threw "Her 
Sainted Love'* against the opposite 
wall with a sudden whack.

"Boots.'' which will be the attrac
tion at the Royal Victoria all this 
week, the owner of the tear-stained 
eyes, was done with the crying. Also, 
with pa per-im eked books - that told of 
Kalnted lovers. To her trusting mind 
the thing had worked out differently. 
Her sainted lover had apparently 
turned out to be a devilish liar instead.

She remembered Wbw she eu me by 
her name through shining the shoes 
of the boarders in the London/ tene
ment. She reflected on the landlady 
whose fish-wife tongue had curled 
around nothing but abusive adjectives 
in the four year* of her service. She 
had stood it because, orphaned, she 
had no place to go. She recalled the 
moments stolen with some book or 
other In learning to read and write. 
And her war garden. She looked won- 
deringlv at It now. It was growing, 
and the - -only reasfeu - tt was; -wasr Hbrr 
cause of HIM

She had come to the boarding house 
lat.‘ at night, in fact, just after that 
woman board* r whom Boots hated 
with all the fire of her-roul. She had 
blacked his boots and this womanX

MWfWtFWNMRHI
stepped into a pair of his and clattered 
through I he . hall to the rooms, in her 
blithe spirit of youth, reaching his 
door after *a standing in his
broad footgear And he had opened 
the door In front of her. She smiled 
jar dir .as. .she remembered how < 
had run doss the h**Uw»y

Then this woman. Mariana, she 
called herself, and had her room full 
of those horrible statues. She was al
ways pounding on something, and she 
made Boots feed her pet mice, an 
operation that sent the cold thills up 
the little slavey's balk. Boots knew 
there was something wrong with this 
woman, for ever since the little rom
ance between Boots and Kverett White 
had begun to develop, Mariana had 
been stepping In the way.

What she did not know was that 
Muri.iiia wai one of a Bolshevist 
Council, that her business in this 
house w underground
passage, and on a certain day when 
the world peace delegates would be 
in the building next door, place a 
bomb beneath the place and blow 
the peacemakers to atoms. White 
had taken no Interest In this Mariana 
woman at first, but with Boots had 
nourished the war garden and told 
her ever so many things that abe had 
needed to' know. And that 'day they 
had gone punting: he had saved her 
from drowning, and she had called 
him her hero.

But to-day had/ brought her little 
castle crashing down around her ears.

NMftlF HtxttimiT 
Jhe did not know that... While...was., 
really a Re« ret Service man. and that 
he was there primarily to block Mart

ians In her murderous attempt. And 
White could not tell Boots, who he 
loved dearly, why he had been doing 
the things that were breaking her 
heart. It was the end for Boots, her 
faith was broken.

Boots gaeed at the war garden. It 
presented Itself In an array of boxes 
filled with dirt and many growing 
plants. More dirt was needed Ho. 
trudging down the stairs, - pail and 
■hovel In hand, she -reached the back 
yard and began to dig. In her need 
for the physical expanse of her emo
tions, she sank the shovel deep and 
fast Into the soft dirt. Suddenly the 
earth gave way, and in the mass of 
falling dirt she landed ten feet or 
more below In an underground-tunnel. 
Based for the moment, she sat up and 
stared, then listened. There were 
sounds of a struggle near her, a moan 
and then a ticking sound. Boots crept 
along the flot** until she saw a faint 
light. There stood Mariana, bending 
over a black box which she was dd 
jotting. On the ground .near her lay 
White, bound and gagged.

Boots crept stealthily behind the 
woman and leaped upon her. bringing 
her to the floor, and in the struggle 
succeeded In dasing the adventuress 
and tying her. She tore the gag from 
White'»- mouth. In time to hear him 
cry out to her to throw the bomb out-

ran /wildly through the tunnel until 
she aaw light. An entrance had been 
cut through the room occupied by- 
Mariana. Through this ran the little 
slavey and out to the rear of the 
house, where she cast the bomb from 
her Into the river below. A moment 
Inter came the crashing roar of the 
explosion. Boots fainted, and when

was traitor to

H. W. HOOD-
PROFESSIONAL PIANO TUNE* 

Old Country and Hudson", BUT «*»• 
îïïï1

PRICES
Matineri 

Children, 10c 
Adulte, 15c

Children, 10c 
Adulte, 20c.

ALL THIS 
WEEK
Continuous 

Perform snee 2 «. 11 **

Commencing To-day, and All This Week

Lots of people keep money in their boots, bbt who ever thought 
that romance, thrills and intrigue could be found in them? See 
what Dorothy Gish’s boots hold. It’s the same funny Dorothy 
Gish who played in "Hearts of the World,” "Battling Jane” and 

"The Hope Chest"

r—----- ----------------------- -------------------- 1 ■>

Comedy II 
Special It El LI,YS WASHDAV

S-------------------------------- --------------------------------->

;; \ . • ■>.«.



M HER VERY LATEST BIG SU PER-ATTRACTION

From the Famous Novel by Leroy Scott, 
Which Ban in the Metropolitan Magasine

You Liked Her in “Virtuous Wives” and 
“A Midnight Romance”

!E*ISI
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ANTTA STEWART IS
HEROINE OF PLAY

1 __
Will Star at Dominion in 

"Mary Regan" This 
Week

NEW GOLOWYN FUJI 
NOW AT COLUMBIA

"A Man and His Money" Will 
Be Here Three 

Days

' Misa Anita Stewart In “Mary Regan” 
which will be shown at the Dominion 
has the part of a beatlful girl who, 
aided by a detective, saves from a 
coterie of society blackmailers and. In
triguers a dissapated young man whom 
the plotters are ruining to get his 
money.

The picture takes the movie lover 
through that fascinating «region, the 
Broadway “white light district*/ where 
the profiteers of “Big Business’ spend 
their bloated fortunes, watched vul
ture-eyed "by genteel cut-throats.

» In this setting of hollow splendor, 
•where hearts are broken as the painted 
women dance, and the champagne 
corks pap,* Miss Stewart appears as 
Mary Regan, daughter of a society 
woman, and of a notorious criminal 
Her mother is dead, but her fathea is 
serving time tor a crime which put 
tor name on every newspaper»», tlrat 
page. The disgrace is keenly felt by 
Mary who Is determined that she will 
never marry and force a man to help 
her bear the shame.

This Is her reason for refusing 
Robert Clifford, a young detective who 
was present at the arrest and con
viction of h* father, but who bas 
seen enppgh of Mary to satisfy him
self that she Is sincere In her desire 
to live a worthy life. No sooner has 
she turned from Clifford than she Is 
surrounded by the society leeches, who 
knew her father, and whose leader, 
Pttter Loveman, recognises In her the 
iA.' ng of a splendid bait for pros
pective victims. •

Loveman Invites Mary to aid him. 
She refutes, but. still bent on using 
her, Loveman sends Jack Morton, the 
•on of a wealthy man. who has been 
reprimanded by his father for follow
ing the “primrose path” of Broadway, 
to a mountain hotel where Mary is 
staying. Yeung Morton is in charge 
of a lieutenant of Loveman'», *who is 
to “reform" the young man.

Mary sensing Loveinan'e Intention of 
robbing the young man who Is to come 
into an inheritance soon, undertakes 
to watch over him. He makes love to 
her sand she consents to marry - him, 
out of a desire to protect and reform 
him. are màfrlèd, tor m eepm»
rated when the elder Morton finds 
litem, and cannot get a proper ex
planation for their presence together 
at a hotel.

These event* and others which 
rapidly follow lead to the capture of 
Jack Morton by the plotters, and the 
biggest scenes of the picture com* 

”when Clifford the detective and Us 
plain clothes men break Into a Broad
way cabaret, where Jack is being held 
In a private room, to rescue him. The 

* place is completely wrecked, the black - 
mailers are arrested, and then c 
the picture's biggest surprise.

rate will ■
-MM EOT WEEK

Nan Who Created Furore Will 
Be Back at Royal 

Victoria

To those who witnessed and were 
n y stifled by the unusual performances 
,f Alexander, “The, Man Who Know* 
luring his previous local engagement 
he news that he I» to return for a 
u>eclal stay will be welcomed, while 
},<£*. who failed to see him win doubt- 
ess be on the qui vive for his appear
ing. scheduled for the Royal VIc
on a Theatre for a period of six days, 

Opening June IS. with a spec!*1 
uatinpe for the ladles only on Friday 
uni a general matinee Saturday.

Alexander has enlarged the magical 
?wrt of his show this season until the 
yress wherever he has appeared has 
xmcedcd the Alexander attraction ,te 
ye the greatest mystery show that has 
*ver toured. Of course It is the famed 
Simla Seance that has caused his 
!«n» to be the sesame to the world of 
tcSbd*. W It that, *wb*»a
raxtng tnto s -crystal,- that he answers 
my and all questions, written in any 
anguage and scaled lb any manner 
lesired. Something Th human nature 
ompels every individual to knock at 
he door of the future and Alexander 
;lves » most interesting as well as 
uMffminhing example of opening the 
,‘%>r at toast b little way and letting 
iWWfc one in turn have a peep into his 
.-omlng fate.

Sensibly enough Alexander does not 
•latm any supernatural power nof 
yretend \o be a medium of spiritual - 
8tic communication. But he does 

I aim that his success In the phycblc 
,eld Is owing to a lifetime of study 
ind to his power of concentration and 
ils use of the positive knowledge that 
iee in the field opened by that power.

White the Simla Seanoe is admitted 
>y scientists the world over to be the 
ilttmate In occult. Alexander Is this 
lesson presenting a series of tests 
hat have never before been given 
lublicly. Included among these Is the 
amous elate test, in which a ques- 
ion selected at random and a verse 
n the tilble appear mysteriously upon 
he slater, the same being held by 
•rominent people In the audience, 
hereby obviating any probability of 
rick^ry on the part of the mystic. As 
Mexander explains. If there Is any 
;ike attached- to the experiment the 
.uditors themselves must of a neces
sity be responsible for It, an they 
leans» the slates, tie and hold them 
luring the demonstration.

The Nartel Sisters, vivacious twins 
rom the Far East, are Introducing to 
overs of Oriental dances the best 
rom an extensive repertoire, including 
i recent creation, the dance of Abbai 
tad hi Myral. or thé crystal dance of 
ndm. a subtle number which allows 
hem ample opportunity to display 
heir knowledge of the esoteric the- 
,soph y of motion. They are proud 
^f tho-Jand of their nativity and are 
conscientiously endeavoring Ho per
petuate their own folk dartres.

Lillian Marion, a prima donna 
»opruno of renown In light and grand 
>pera circles, wtil be heard snd -

■Mea-'cd fur th£ present tour and this 
aOcIsI scene, her pleasing voice, com- 
landing stage presence and unusual 

personality fitting in consistently 
Alth the atmosphere engendered by the 
mpreesivefcstage

Unique and repleteljFlth touches of 

originality Is the deecritptlon given of 
‘A Man and His Money.” the new 
Qoldwyn Picture, in which Toro 
Moore will be seen at the Columbia 
for three days beginning to-day. it 
is a comedy-drama of society life, with 
a background of polo matches, coun
try dub* fashionable drawing rooms 
and mountain lodges. By no means a 
tight play. In spite ef Its delicate char
acter drawing and satire, ”A Man and 
His Money” tells the story of a young 
man who Is made aware of the futility 
of his life when his fiancee break» 
their engagement.

Promptly he gives up him luxurious.

to an attorney, and resolves to make 
his own living. Naturally his larger 
adventures begin at this point. Forced 
by necessity, he becomes caretaker of 
a wealthy woman's four dogs, thereby 
earning the added contempt ot the 
girl he still loves' when she sees him 
at his lowly tasks. ,

Unknown to both, the girt Is on the 
brink of great danger through the at
tentions of another man. The plot 
Involving her Is unconsciously fur
thered by Harry Lathrop • (Tom 
Moore), who, when he realises what 
la about to befall her, makes a power- 
ful effort to avert a catastrophe. 
Hew he succeeds—and at what cost— 
Is splendidly " told In the succeeding 
scenes.

Chief In the support of Mr. Moore 
is the beaut|ful Seena Owen, an Ideal 
foil In a comedy-drama of society 
such s» Is found In the new -play. 
Best known for her Attarea The 
Princess Beloved.'' In D. W. Griffith's 
The Fall of Babylon,” Miss Owen 
surprises her admirers In the Tom 
Moore play by portraying a modern 
girl with equal charm and distinction. 
The beautiful gowns she wears as 
Betty Dairymple In the latter play 
she wears with no less perfect effect 
than the barbaric raiment In the 
Biblical play. And her acting Is as 
subtle and delicate à» the new play 
demands.

STTRRIN6 STORY FOR 
IRE VARIETY PATRONS

--Hearts of the World” Will 
Be Here This ;i, 

Week

Picture fans who for various rea
sons missed seeing David Griffith's 
masterpiece of the great war, “Hearts 
of the World,” during Its original pre
sentation at a local theatre a few 
months ego, are to enjoy the privilege 
of seeing it this week, when it Is to 
be presented on the Variety screen, 
and doubtless there will bo many 
among those who have already viewed 
the absorbing photodrama of love and 
war in a Northern French village 
who will want to see It again.

"Hearts of the World” required 
eighteen months In the making and 
many of the scenes were taken on 

'the actual battlefields of France by

Mr. Griffith, with the official aid and 
assistance of the British and French 
Governments. Mr. Griffith, however, 
Is anxious to remove any apprehen
sion that "Hearts of the World” Is 
primarily a war picture. It 1* he an
nounces. primarily a love story, in 
which war figures as the grim back
ground. It may be called “the story 
of a village,” and for more than forty 
minutes during the exposition of the 
story there is not a cannon shot, not 
a suggestion of war's alarms. There 
is the prutty romance of two girls 
each tn love with the same man; 
tharo Is the quiet and peaceful atmos
phere, of a small French town before 
the holocaust of the war. Then comes 
the conflict, with Its ensuing effects 
upon the fortunes of those In the 
little village. The battle scenes shown 
are actual battle scenes taken right In 
the trenches during the death strug- 
gtoe e# the French and th* Germans; 
only occasionally has It been found 
necessary to piece the story of the 
battles together by means of acted

Thus one sees the life In the 
trenches; the charges of the French 
soldiers; the thrilling hand to hand 
conflicts and the thrust of bayonets; 
the havoc of the shells; the great 
guns In action; the tanks; the attack 
by liquid firs; the charges and the re
treats; the German pill-boxes; the 
fUght of the villagers; the ruthless

destruction of property; the treatment 
of young girls who fall Into the hands 
of the Germans; and other things too 
numerous to mention, the whole cul
minating in the arrival-of the AmerK 
can troops, of ultimate victory and a 
hint of future happiness for ttoee who 
have endured this terrible struggle.

Mr. Griffith Is anxious to have It 
understood that while “Hearts ot the 
World” deals with war and love. It Is 
a drama he hah staged rather than a 
propaganda film.

Prominent in the east of "Hearts of 
the World” are the beautiful Dorothy 
Gish, sisters Lillian and Dorothy, 
Robert Harron. George Fawcett, 
George Beigman and other well-known 
players.

AVOID COUGHJ* 
and COl GHERiTI

Mildred Moore leading woman for 
Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran at Uni
versal City. Is Ail accomplished musi
cian. Though she plays piano. Either, 
oboe. Jews' harp, banjo and accordion, 
she Is applying hereeelf to master the

Niles Weldh. who supported Enid 
Bennett in the latest picture of her 
making, has been retained as leading 
man for her In a new production, 
which she will begin In a few days at 
the Thomas H. Ince Studio In Culver 
City. Cat

5>HI:LO]

BATHING
CAPS

New Styles just arrived
50* to *1.00 —

HALL & CO. ■-
PRESCRIPTION ORUOOISTS 

Cot. Vet* end Oeugls. tlmu

ANTA

You Will Love Her in “Mary Regan”

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

STEPPING OUT
A Rollicking Christie Comedy

CHESTER-OUTING SCENIC
w“Travels«to America”

JI

netting end

4

4
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“UNDER SUSPICION"
IT ROMANO THEATRE

Francis Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne in Metro ^ . 

Picture

An elaborate charity ball la one of 
the noteworthy feature* In "Under 
Suspicion," a Metro picture starring 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne, which will be presented at the 
Komànô to-day. TUéSdâÿ and Wed
neaday.

For the staging of this fashionable 
charity ball, one of the .largest and 
moat elaborate interior settings ever 
erected by Metro, was built at the 
New York studio. The set occupied 
practically all the floor space of the 
»l»aeioua studio, and several unusual 
"long shots" were secured. The set 
represented the ballroom of a large 
New York hotel, àhd while not in 
replica of any particular ballroom 

hostelry, Jtin a •eecitis SftrowlUae ho
a composite or the bekf

found in the mo^rn palace-type hotels.
Over a hundred couples In evening 

clothes danced in these fashionable

scenes. The orchestra was stationed 
In front of a golden, s^içll-shaped 
sounding board, fefctooned with electric 
lights. It Is at this charity ball t£at 
the great robbery of the Woolworth 
diamonds is enacted with such grip
ping realism. T_*"

Gerry Simpson, a young millionaire 
who is suspected by Virginia Blake, a 
newspaper reporter, of having com
mitted. the burglary is exonerated of 
the robbery by the confession of the 
guilty man. but he is still guilty in 
Virginia’s eyes of the crime of being 
a millionaire. He returns to the news- 
paj*er office, where the City Editor 
protnptly "fires” him for incompetence. 
Then he goes into the office of the 
general manager and emerges with a 
broad grin, lie has bought the paper 
and is going to manage it himself. In
stalling himself in his new office, he 
sends for Virginia Blake. He aeks her 
whether she tvotHti be wtiling to marry 
a hard-working man. and she consents. 
He rings for the city editor, and in
forms him that the first issue of the 
paper under tin- new regime, will carry 
two interesting iteihs—the announce
ment of his own marriage to Miss 
Blake, and the notice of the capture 
of the famous jewel thieves. Francis 
X. Bushman and BeverlywBayne are the 
co-stars of the production.

DANDY TADLOID IS 
CHEERY TDPLINER

Bright Musical Comedy Leads 
on New Bill at Pantages 
........This Week

PRICE OF BERRIES 
HIGHER THIS YEAR

Strawberries Will Bring $4.50 
to $5 a Crate; Large Ship

ments This Week

Euegen Pallette, who has Just re
turned from the United States army.

fWfirffr** hm# u Mg-rét* ta "Be %. ttyueV*
the William Fox play that Scott Dun 
lapp Is putting on with Alt*ert Ray and 
Elinor Fair as his stars.

ROMANO
THEATRE i

TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Presents

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
and

BEVERLY BAYNE

“UNDER SUSPICION”
A 5-Act Metro Screen. Drama 
of Adventure and Romanes

Also BEAUTIFUL PEARL WHITE in “THE LIGHTNINti RAIDER** 
A Harold Lloyd Comedy 

PRICES—10c and 15c. Children, So

The sqnny tabloid muslçai comedy. 
•Some Baby,” starring Agnes Burr and 

Johnnie Keenan, Is the topline feature 
at the Pantages this week.

•‘Some- Baby" le unique ai 
tabloid operettas in that It has a plot 
whi* h is cleverly presented by a cast 
of principals who are capable actors.

The plot has to do with a rich 
relative and a legacy of $200,000 
which Is to be paid at the birth of 
a married couple's first child. The 
time for payment Is fixed for a cer
tain date after the wedding, and when 
it arrives—there is no baby. This 
promisingly humorous situation is 
brought to a climax even more humor
ous Whew the- wife persMMtte***

Coming next in prominence on the 
billing to the headline attraction is 
the offering of Stever and Lovejoy.

; a clever singing and dancing team 
I who are making their Initial debut 
in vaudeville after several success - 

l fill seasons as musical comedy stars. 
The pair are a second De Haven and 
Parker team and they are using a 
lot of original material In their turn.

Harris and Man ton are a team of 
clever comedians who offer a lot of 
bright and clean cut patter Interspers
ed with several of the latest and more 
tuneful song numbers. Both are wide
ly known to vaudeville lovers and they 
will surely “get over" big with Victoria 
audiences. ~

Mutile De Long. clever character 
comedian offering a series of typfr- 
stupdies ranging from the Swedish 
maid to the, youthful male baseball 
fan. will delight audiences with her 
originality and "pep." In her base
ball number Miss De Iomg imitates 
the antics of a pitcher in a game for 
great comedy results. She has ap- 
jreared previously on the Pantages cir
cuit but her return will only increase 
her popularity.

The Victoria Four are a quartette 
of male singers offering a routine of 
popular and classic music In unlèon 
and in solo. Several witty passages 
between members of the four 
humorous tinges to the set's work. 
The men comprising the act possess 
excellent voices.

Will Morris is a cyclist - comedian 
who performs thrilling stunts on a 
bicycle Lhile offering much comedy 
pantomime. He Is even more of a 
comedian than he Is a cyclist.

The fourth episode of the popular 
serial motion picture of thrills. “The 
Man of- Might," will complete the pro- 
-gramma.. • r,: ,

Local strawberries will sell to the 
consumer at a price ranging, from 
$4.50 to $5 a crate this year, which is 
considerably higher than the price paid 
dtying other years. Last year the 
prices ranged, from ilJtiS to $4,7fc • 
crate. The Increase Is explained by 
some of - the growers as due largely 
to the increased demand for berries, 
particularly in the United States, 
which consequently creates a shortage 
in Canada.

Gordon Head has been shipping 
strawberries to the local market in 
small quantities during the past week, 
but it is anticipated that by the end 
of this week large shipments will be 
moving. Carload lots will be going 
East in less than a week. It is stated.

The transportation people have as
sured the growers .that, there will he 
do' dlfftcùfty abou't |
which are handled by car-barge ser
vice out of Ladysmith. The receiv
ing depot of the Gordon Head 
Growers on Tyndall Avenue has been, 
opened for the paàt .week, and the 
strawberry growers are prepared. for 
a busy season.

Last night’s rain was very welcome 
to the strawberry growers, whose crops 
are coming along In splendid shape. 
Another heavy rain-would do a lot_of 
goml.

As announced some time ago. the 
necessary number .of strawberry pick
ers to handle thla season’s crops ha 
been enlisted. Pickers for the Hstsic- 
Mission district will be required when 
the raspberry, cherry and loganberry 
picking season opens jiext month. 
Registration is still proceeding for 
these fields at the Women’s Branch 
of the Government Employment Of
fices. Pickers are also required for 
the Okanagan fruit ertfb. in connection 
with which a special transportation 
rate of one cent a mile has been ar
ranged, full fare to be paid on return
ing.

The world's ship tonnage- before the 
war. of ships over SttO tons gross, was 
approximately 40.000,000. of which the 1 
British owned 13.500.000. according to I 
w statement in the House of Commons f 
last weak. At the beginning of. this I 
year the world tonnage was 36.000.000. J 
the British owning 15.300.000. During 
1918 the gains exceeded the loses on I 
the whole by 1.000.00 ton*, but the] 
British increased their tonnage only] 
by 96.000 tons. The increase was main
ly due to the building of 2.000.000 tonal 
by the United States. Th# United I 
Stales pre-war .fleet was 1.T00,000 tana 1 

J&WK iL 1* S.tOMW,___

ALL WEEK-COMMENCING TO-NIGHT

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
•“*«•** ..-w/euar. ** .->x X-t* *

u

HEARTS
OF THE

99

“Where Everybody Goes” - , Matinee & Evening 7 and 9

_____  Thor Amusement Co., Inc., Presents

AGNES BURR and JOHNNIE KEENAN
In Vaudeville's Most Stupendous Musical Production

“SOME BABY”
1 A Musical Far ce in One Act .......... - ■*—

I Miss MAISIE DeLONC 1I WILL MORRIS
“The BasebaU Bug” i In “Tattered Talent"

ROY MILDRED

STEVER & LOVEJOY
“Bits of Rhyme and Rhythm”

VICTORIA FO U Rl“ MAN OF MIGHT”
Favorite Entertainers ] Fourth Episode

VAL JACK

HARRIS & MANION
“Uncle Jerry at the Op'ry”

PARTAGES CONCERT ORCHESTRA

The Muter Achievement 
of the Qresteet Producer

Surpassing Even 
‘The Birth of a Nation’ 

and
Dwarfing All Other 

Production» .

' 'V

The Thrill Follows the Tear 
The Laugh Follows the Thrill

The Sweetest Lore Story Ever Told—Sou 1-Stirring Tragedy Alternating With Inci
dents of Genuinely Delicioù» Comedy

A Most Beautiful 
Edifice of Romance, 
Super-imposed on a 
Foundation of Au
thenticated Historical 

Facts

Scenes on the Battle
fields, by the Cour
tesy and Co-opera
tion of the British 
and French Govern

ments

Special Music Score by Full Orchestra Afternoon and Evening

PEICES:
Matinee « < a a 26c 
Evening > • • • (Oo 
Children (Any Thne) Wc

Plus Amusement Tex

NOTE—The Soudini 8e- 
rial will be continued in 
the Columbia Theatre this 
week and

Continuous Prom 1 to II 
pm.

......Shew» Start «t •
1.00, 8.30, 6.00 and 8.30
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Real Shoe Value
r Quality and Fit 1
Price : something to you when you
buy Shoes: Usually only at the time you

purchase. fit.. _ . Quality
mean a good deal from the first day you put the Shoes on until you 
wear them out. We believe you’ll appreciate good shoes honestly 
built, and our salesmen are expert shoe fitters.' See our Oxfords. 
$5.50 to ................................................. .....................................................................f 18.00

1211 Government G.D. CHRISTIE Bee my windows

LEE mi IN

Citizens' Committee Consider
ing Situation; Will Make An

nouncement of Policy

Told by 
Allies to Stop Their BUDGET il

Attacks on Czech MOVED IT OTTAWA

SANDS
tiCCNIKO KMBALMIS)

r UNE UAL OIRICTOMb

o»ea Day esd Night

Mil Quadra Street
__________ —r_

o^!e

LOGICAL 
VAY

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE j AND 
DEATHS

FKA—Ob June 0, to Mr. and Mrs. L. F 
of Wollaston Street. Ksqulmalt,

WvVvwwx^
Looking at the question la a 

pure!/ logical way. there la no rea
eon for paying exorbitant prices 
for undertaking service* When 
we are called upon to take charge 
el obsequies, we bring tact, taste 
aad shut to the task. And the 
earns motive which Impel» on te do 
the very beet we can alee prevents 
w from taking advantage of the 
occasion to impose Unnecessary sa
pent* upon the family we serve.

FRANK L THOMSON
Undertaker end banner. 

Partora. etî Pandora Asa

SMITH—Ob June #. at lleetfcavea Coo- 
vale arm t Hospital, Cpl John Smith, 
aged «7 years; born oa the laic el Man. 
and a resident of this city for the past 
iZ years Deceased wse the beloved 
bunbend of Mra Elisabeth Ann Smith, 
of lees Cook Street. Me left thie city 
with the 67th Battalion and was over
sea* for elghteea month*. He l* eur 
vlred by. besldee hie widow, two daush- 
tere. Mra Thoa W. Smith, of AMI 
Graham* Street, and Uertle, at hoi 
and one eon, Harold, who returned ft 
ever*, ae duty a few week* age. 
el her eon. Walter, died In tendon. Eng
land, from wound* received In the battle 
of Vim y KkJgw Mra Walter Smith, 
widow of the late Welter Smith, resides 
In this City. Deceased is also eu reived 
try <me sister. Mis Pevtd MbmlMee. of 
Brantford. Ontario. The remain» are 
reposing at the Sands Funeral Cbnpeb

The funersl will be military and the an
nouncement will be made later.

TYSON—On the 7th lut., at the Jubilee 
Hospital. Hlrhard Tyson, aged 27 year*, 
a native of England, a resident of Vic
toria for the put five yckiw. He I» 
survived by b1e widow, residing at *0 
Dupplln Road.

Funeral service from the Thomson Chapel 
on Tuesday, June 16. at 2 O'clock, lin, M 
T. Habershon officiating. Interment at 
Rose Bay .Cemetery.

WARREN—On Jttf 7. at her- home. IN 
Montreal Street. Mr*. Hannah Warren, 

-r„..lA.ihS> 4#*k year.,a-.tM,VlK»Af laaraslure.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 1.86, from 

the Themaon Funeral Chapel.

Vancouver, June 9.—There are very 
few new developments In the strike
#.U ualiu» in Vaiulouvci - .......... .....—i- :—

Jn response to Mayor R. H. Gale’s 
ultimatum Saturday that unless the 
outside civic employees reported for 
work Monday morning, they would b$ 
discharged from the city’s service, very 
few returned to work, and those who 
did were for the most part elderly 
men.

At the City Engineer’s office It Is 
stated that the strike of civic em- 

- ttuJWrly ,«••• I .1 The
venging department i« practically nt 
a standstill and the Incinerator Is for 
the time being out of commission. The 
men w ho. returned to work thie morn
ing belonged to the maintenante de
partment.

There Is Uttl fear of the c|ty> water 
supply being cut off, the City Engineer 
having made provision for just such an 
emergency. Denial was made to-day by 
Huelneee Agent MeFarlane, of the Civic 
Employees, that he bad threatened to 
have the water supply cut off unless 

Mayor should withdraw his ulti
matum. -w

Citizens' Committee.
A Citizens’ committee romp owed of 

men prominent In the business life of 
th city 1* In session dlsqusslng the 
strike situation, and an announcement 
as to a policy which It is Intended to 
pursue during the duration of the 
strike Is expected this afternoon.

A mass meeting has been called for 
Tuesday afternoon by the Strike Com
mittee The object. It Is stated. Is to 
place the strike situation In all its 
phases before the cltlxens.

'•We, June 9.—Premier <
President of the Peace Conference, 
has telegraphed the Hungarian Gov
ernment that attacks by Hungarian 
troops on Czecho-Slovak forces muet 

se, • dispatch from Vienna to-day 
states, in case of non-compliance the 
AOied ai.o Associated Governments 
have decided to “use extreme measures 
to constrain Hungary to cease hostili
ties,” M. Clemenceau adda.............. ........ .

Australia is Given 
Six Destroyers by 

British Government

FELLOWSHIP IN MEMORY 
OF,SIR WM. RAMSAY

Orffcwa, Joue 9.—The-Honorary.-Ad* 
vieory Council for Scientific .wnd in
dustrial Research has converted one of 
the fellowships established Into a 
Ramsay Memorial Fellowship to com
memorate the services rendered to 
science by the late Sir William RRhm 
say.

This fellowship will be a one-year 
appointment and the successful soldier 
will be required to carry on research 
work In some chemical laboratory In 
Great Britain which has been npprove.l 
by-the Research TWlWktlr Itswalw *»
$1.600. The award will be made on or 
bëfhCe' JiityT5TÏT9I9. ttrthQ11 bwwwff the terrrpmyere',toc^ay‘. wtme thc wnrker» to-

2ji<«<7orr, ' Jwutr
Government has handed over the de- 
fctrhyers Anzac, Swordsman. Tattoo, 
StalWart, Success and Tasmania to 
Australia. The Anzac Is the squadron 
leader and the others are also of the 
latest type. The terms upon which the 
war vessels were banded over have not 
been disclosed. The Australien navy 
will man and maintain them.

The States Intends 
Nicaragua Shall Be 

Free From Invasion
Washington. June I.—With a sub

stantial mgrlne guard in Nicaragua 
and a warship off each coast, the 
United States Is prepared to protect 
that country from Invasion by Costa 
Rican*. It was learned to-day from 
official sources. No action Is expected, 
however, pending the outcome of an 
Investigation now being made by the 
State I^epnrtment

Strikes Still Make 
Things Uncomfortable 

for the Parisians
Tarie. June 9.—(Havas)—There wu* 

ju« change in the strike situation here 
to-day, and transportation facilities 
wero stitr restricted, - The 'syndlcateof 
masons will present demands to the

You Can Have 
Y our Furnace or 
•Plumbing Work 
Done Now Be
tween Seasons
at your own convenience.

It will cost NO MORE than next 
winter and might dost less. Besldee 
you get mucfcuetterTRrv.ee.

PHONE 662

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Established 1083.
765 Broughton 8t Phone 662.

Just Below Blanehard.

CANADIANS CREATED 
COMPANIONS OF 

ORDER OF EMPIRE

candidates In chemistry who have 
slread> successfully completed their 
research ««n some chemical problem*4 
Importance

Applications should l»e made directly 
to Dr. A. B. Mnccatluni, Administrative
Cbainn&h of the Re

W.D. SIMM0NDS
Photographer *

CBil'rtPft-HT "T*"
M4gh.Claaa Portraiture.

•pedal Rates for Sdldlerw. 
Indoor and Outdoor Groups. 

Flashlights.
Copying and Enlarging.

Film* Developed end Frlntad. 
Evenings by Appointment.

Phone 6463.
Corner .Ystes and Douglas

(Late Skene Low# Studio).

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

London. June 9.—The King’s birth 
day honor list Includes the following 
Canadians, who are created Compan
ions of the Order of thé British Em-

John McKinney, Kenneth Ramsay, 
Clifford Reason. Daniel Spray, John 
Stewart, St. David Tamblyn. Fred 
Young, Majors John Armour, John
Hull Fr*vl m»lui|lf A r.
thur Ellis, Ward Gordon, Vivian Gra
ham. Basil Irwin, George Jennings, 
Reginald Gearl, Ray Alexander, Eric 
Church, Arthur Jones and Lome 
Jones, Donald McGulgan, I ona Id Mc
Kay, James McNeil, Douglas Mason. 
Ernest Morgan, Arthur Morton, James 
Pnrmelee, David Phlllpot, William 
Keedlemis, Russell Robertson, 8. 
Btejhenson, Teter Stewart and William 
Taylor.

RAILROAD BROTHERHOOD - 
MEETING AT DENVER

Denver, CoL June 9 Timothy 
Shea, acting president, presented his 
triennial report to the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Knginemen 
at the opening of their triennial con
vention here to-da>. Eight hundred 
and eighty delegate* were present at 
the meeting, which will continue for 
some days. •

The wage question. Government 
control of railroads and legislation to 
be recommended to Congress will be 
considered at the convention In execu
tive sessions and speakers will Include 
the Director-General of Railroads on 
Wednesday.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS
GREAT MANY HOUSES

. .kbc-jthehrd taoi hrdl taoi hrdluupu 
Melbourne, June 9.— < Reuter’s)—The 

Interstate Commission’s report or 
MmU.aOuiw* existence of overcrowd 
frig arid great -shortage of" houses to 

Australian ■ tHka Thor Cvmml*- 
sion declares that wholesale construc
tion and reconstruction of dwellings Is 
immediately necessary and urges.Gov
ernment financial assistance.

GOLD MAY BE EXPORTED 
FROM UNITED STATES

Washington. June 9—The embargo 
againet the exportation and importa
tion of gold was removed to-day by 
President Wilson on recommendation 
u£ the .FéderitL Board Her*-
«Tier gold may be Imported or ex
ported freely tv all countries with the 
exception of Bolshevik Rush!* him! 
enemy countries. The control exer
cised over foreign exchange is ter
minated,...........

NOT TO BE EXTRADITED.

Washington. June 9.—A Federal court 
decree releasing from custody Frank J. 
(iodsel. arrested here bn a charge of 
defrauding the French Government out 
of $1,5^,000 on the purchase of motor 
trucks, and whose extradition W8e 
sought by that Government, were In 
effect sustained to-day by the Supreme 
C-eurt of the L’nittul Btatrn i

$40,000 FIRE LAST
NIGHT IN BLAIRMORE

Lethbridge, June 9.— Blairmore, In 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, was vtntted by 
a $40,600 fire lazit night. Thompson’* 
general *tore and the P. Burns meat 
market were .Jim principal suffer*

Bathing Caps

the navy yards continue their agitation 
for an eight-hour day.
| The negotiations between the metal, 
worker# and their employers were re
sumed.

The head* of the various unions de
clare that, the stroke will be Coniimnd 
until their demands are met

McMaster Says High Cost of 
Living Not Attacked 

Sufficiently

URGES NO DUTY ON
FOOD AND IMPLEMENTS

Ottawa. June 9.—The text of an 
amendment to the budget moved in 
the House this afternoon by Mr. Mc
Master and seconded by Dr. ilolloy Is 
as follows:

“That all the words after the word 
'that’ be left out and the following in-

,.r ,h> -»oun
Minister are unsatisfactory. They of- 
ter no curb against extravagance. 
They utterly fall to take uhy adequate 
st,ps to relieve the present high cost 
of living. They give no definite 
promise of tariff revision downward,

" ’That to relieve the presept sit
uation the tariff should be so formed 
as to free the food of the people and 
.the machinery Used in the develop
ment of the natural resources of Can
ada, together with the raw materials 
entering Into the manufacture thereof.

“To Hike oft or substantially reduce 
as speedily a* may be expedient and 
Just to all fhterested, the duties upon 
all other necessaries of life.

"Also- the reclprocaj offer of trade 
with the Untied States should lie ac
cepted and a general downward re
vision of the tariff undertaken forth
with In conformity with the principle 
•herein enunciated."

Western Unionists.
The attitude of some of the Western 

Unionists Is said to depend on the 
speech to be made by Hon. T. A. 
Crerur, who retired from the Govern
ment because the budget was not sat
isfactory. While some are disposed to 
believe that the defections will not ex
ceed half a dozen, it Is claimed In other 
quarters that there Is !n existence a 
list of seventeen Unionist members win. 
will vote lor the McMaster amendment.

There Is talk of a suh-camendment 
by the groin growers, which would con
form to the tariff policy of 4he Can
adian Council of Agriculture, but it is 
anticipated that under the rules that 
such amendment could not be made to 
the motion to go into supply.

There Is great interest In the budget 
debate, and its possible development*. 
The discussion may k a lung one, but 
-II 4s- hoped -Uia* It will ba -brought -to a 
close this week. An effort may be 
«Mvâti to .have .the. dUtioiod.- taken **» 
Thursday night, which would leave 
Friday clear for the consideration of 
the resolution».

Investment Securities
MBBCT wire waaiMlOB with ah principal Bxchaapce,

STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephone. 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

=B O N D S=
Long term Government. Municipal or War Bonds offering at tractive yields 

of 1.25 per cent, or more may now be secured to replace investments which 
may shortly be maturing. Our Bond Depart meat will be idea bed to discuss 
particulars at your convenience. —

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent en Moderate Terms.

m r.rt itmt British American Trust Co. ëw» »»•

WHEAT CROP
INDICATES LARGE

(By Burdick Brea » Brett Ltd. I
Chicago. June » —Tern market ruled 

•trong to day until the Government report 
on wheat and-oata rame out near the clow. 
The big showing for wheat had a weakening 
effect on ©efn. although no figure* on this 

("“‘“shed. Cm option* lest ell 
* Crins le Ike last few minute*
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Pacific Coast Fire ...........
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WESTERN UNIONISTS
... *»%

101%

Some -StippeH Government's 
Tariff Proposals; Others Say 

They Cannot

Ottawa, June 9—The Western \ »- 
hmist members l$gld a eaucu* to-day. 
When the gathering adjourned shortly 
b*-foi to <.ne# o'clock no formal state
ment was given out. It was stated 
that their -iiad been a full Uiicuesion 
on the tariff situatiqn. While nearly 
all the member* from the prairie pro
vinces expressed themselves as being 
In favor of more tariff réductions 
than are provided for in the budget, 
many of them. In view x»f the con
cession- dm* Haw been, made by the 
l'inénce Minister, declared that they 
would support the Government pro
posa!*.

Another group, whju* disclaiming 
any deaire to defeat the administra- 
tien, took the ground they must sup
port the McMaster amendment or 
some other amendment calling for 
greater tariff reductions.

It 1* probable that there will be a 
further caucus before the McMaster 
amendment Is voted upon in the

Retail Merchants and the 
Dominion Cost-of-Living 

Committee

I'l4eïw5F-"*a^îiés
Victor) Bond*. 1033 ................

.VlrteryJ^kmlt,;:4»H;-. ....-------^.HA% .   

NKW YOB* COTTCW.
fBy Buntlck Bros. * Brett. Ltd i
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<nt.................................. :e.5S 30.26 ZX :s 2e..s

r»cc. .......... . 3s.es 3».ie ?».03 2».*s
Jan ...................... .. n. 7* !135 27.70 -V.20

...............: 27,4i 2*35 27.45 .^.IS
‘A % %

NEW VUIK Ht"GAR.

COPPER STOCKS 
ADVANCE AT NEW YORK

Advance In Price of Copper 
Responsible For 

Advance

<Bw Burdick Bro* a Brett, Ltd.»
New Turk. Jus* ».—The stock market was 

inclined to rca-t In the f.rtu hour of tnw 
trailing to-day Reporte of a higher price 
1er copper menai annotated the Inquiry for 
the coppev eharea and a strong buying no»e- 
moel wee ea betore the cloie. Steel stock* 

well tah.w on the belief that better
ment in the "copper industry »W «shadows 
similar development» I# th* steel Industry.. 
International Mercantile Marine common 
wax well bought on an early reaction and 
advanced over five pointe. Southern Pacific 
put en nearly five pointa In » sudden burnt, 
but lent » good part of the gain In the later 

The rails aa a dm were mcltaed

A11I» Chalmera.................... 46% 44% Jr*
Am Sugar «» «•*
Am. Sugar KfA ......111% I* »•
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Kodaks
Start your season’s outing now with a Kodak. We have a good seleetion. Our De
veloping Department in for your service.

Monserat Lime Juice
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Dalton'» Orangeade Powder, Lemonade Powder.............................................. 25c
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46th BATTALION
WAS WELCOMED AT 

M0ÔSE JAW TO-DAY
Moose Jaw. June 9.—In brilliant 

-weather, the r«4timing 4êth BaMaHtm, 
between 400 and 500 strong, in com
mand of Lieut.-Colonel Jock llankin. 
D. & arrived at the Canadian Pa- 
eifle Railroad depot »t 8,30 this morn
ing. Previous to marching to the 
Armories the men fixed bayonets for 
the last time and, hva<led by theii1 
own crock band, which played recently 
before the King In London, they 
marched to the Armories, where de
mobilization was soon completed.

The streets were lined by about 
15,000 people, many of whom gad com»1 
In from outahte points. At the Bank 
of Montreal the" Lieutenant-Governor. 
Sir Richard I«ake .and Colonel Cross,' 
D. 8. O.. the District Officer Com
manding Military District No. 10, took 
the salute.

At the exhibition grounds a great 
scene was witnessed when all the school 
children of the ell y were massed on 
the grandstands with Union Jacks 
and lût the 46th swung by it was given 
a tremendous welcome. This was the 
last march of the famous unit, as the 
men immediately handed over their 
arms and received their discharge.

1- s

Ottawa, June 9.—A. de<üded disin
clination on the part of the Retail 
Merchants’. Association- to give e.vi 
dence before thé committees which 
the Commons Coat-of-Living Com
mittee has e*k«-o the Mayor* of varl 
ous cities to organize to secure evi
dence for the parliamentary Commit
tee was revealed at to-day’s silting of 
that body

The communications received in 
eluded letters from the Ontario and 
Saskatchewan ProvintWD Retail Aw 
hoc iatiuiis. The* letter from the secre
tary of the Saskatchewan Association 
said;

."W* obje< t to handing over infor
mation to tiie bo(Ht>% ‘ sMèY'tFt! beTOtWe 
they are already prejudiced.’’

The letteht from the rctriicrs also 
declared they would not. give evidence 
before aaj comBiitlee but a pari la 
mentary (Committee.

E. B. l>ex Tin raid that in view of the 
developments the only thing for the 
Committee to do was to summons i 
number of retail dealers to give evi 
cl* nee. H. H. Stevens remarked that 
the Committee "had not asked for any 
thing like a complete investigation by 
the municipal committee* but for 
formation as to She prevailing prices 
in various cities.

~.'- 2i*l4i*t Sha Baalo.”
George Nicholson, chairman of the 

Committee, remarked that the Mayors 
of Winnipeg, Quebec and Fort Wil 
ham had practically "passed the buck" 
to other bodies.

He said that apparently the only- 
way to get at the bottom of things 
was by sending for necessary wit
nesses. At this point K. B. i»evlin 
moved that Sir Joseph KIavelte.be re 
quested tp appear be Tore the Com

What can «he tell?” àsked Mr. 
Hocken.

“That la what I want to find out,"
ild Mr. Devlin.
"If we can get Sir Joseph Flaw He. 

and he can tell anything hy ail means 
let us have him. I will second the 
Horn" s**d Mr. Stevens.

The motion was carried.

Hem, fori. Jun* IUW lUgsr wreadV. TîüiHTnrn -rrx V ) 
centrifugal, |7.:a, refined etead) , cut loaf.
Slu fce. i rushed, 110 25; mould A, tO.iO. 
tub-*, 10.2»; XXXX powxlrrwl. $S.2S; 
standard pewderrd. |0.15: ~ fine rrai>uia«*d 
and diamond A, I - i-oafectlonere' A. IS.tO,
Ne. 1 soft *u*ar, IVI5.

GOLD MEDALS OFFERED 
FOR NORTHWEST GOLFERS
Bpokane. June 9.—Gold medal* for 

winner* of the often championship, the 
women’s championships, the amateur 
championship and the first six flights 
for women are to be awarded In the 
annual tournament of the Pacific 
Northwest llolf Association here June 
L6 to *1, U was announced to-day.

•>...eddMJi,a. ça*h nrtto 1»H1 J»
awarded*-thq first five professional* in 
Die open championehlp*. Rpokane 
Country Club cups will be given the 
winner, runner-up and medalist In the 
women’s championships and the ama 
leur championship and cups will b« 
given the winners In the men’s two- 
ball foursome, the women’s handicap, 
the men’s handicap, the mixed four
somes. and the putting contests.

Runners-up In the women’s cham
pionships and the amateur champion
ships and the men’s and women * win 
ners will be given silver medals.

ITALY WISHES TO 
PUT UNDESIRABLES 

OUT OF THE TYROL
Parte. June -9 —The final cfmft- rrf 

the political clauses of the Austrian 
treaty. It Is understood, js being de
layed by discussion. of the demand of 

Italian# for a provision, authorix- 
the deportation of "undesirables' 

the part of Austrian Tyrol to be 
-annexed to--Italy. This demand Is 
meeting with considerable opposition.

> ’

YOUTH DROWNED AT
VANCOUVER YESTERDAY

Vancouver. June 9.—Vancouver's
first boating fatality of the season oc
curred on Sunday evening when Albert 
Witt, aged seventeen, of New We 
minster, lost his life through the cap
sizing of a canoe. The tragedy- took 
place within a few feet of the English 
liny pier, Albert Innee* the companion 
of WHt. clinging to the upturned canoe 
until rescued by W. Rigby, of the Ks- 

qdanad* Tea. Room#.

■Pa iwüîëiL rariftt. -• w 
<-• ntn»i
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L

t»s 
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•Tk 
77 % 
1*% 
30% 
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CAPT. CAREY CROSSING
CANADA TO VICTORIA

A CONSPIRACY TO 
DEFRAUD STATES OF 

VERY LARGE SUM
Detroit, Mich, June 9.—Agents of the 

Federal Department of Justice who 
have mode charges of conspiracy 
against two army officers and two 
civilians against whom indictments 
have been returned by a federal grand 
jury in the alleged conspiracy to de
fraud the Government Tin the savage 
of $80.00J.909 worth of army eupplles 
here, state that further arrests prob
ably will be made to-day. Bert Harris, 
a wealthy New York Junk dealer. 1* to 
bewr ■

Federal àg**m 
three men under indictments hero has 
made a partial confession and that they 
expect further information that will 
perhape Involve others.

It le stated an indictment ha# been 
returned against an unnamed army of
ficer now in France

weaimy i.r« i ui s jukih tifraier, is to « * i
p arranged before the Federal grand * ur x* iry here tà^brfbw. ........ ' ~ 4înTn-
Federal agent* declare that one of the !ïfîlni?n’ / la" »

J. H. <*onkl
Wmnlyeff

Halifax, June 9.—Among the officers 
landed here yesterday by the Adriatic 
WfTe the following Western ones:

For Toronto, Major A. K. Hchlnbeln, 
Vancouver; for Ottawa Lieut. L. G. 
Stewart. Edmonton; for Vancouver, 
Lieut.-Col, E. H. Oliver. Toronto; 
Capt. J. F., Mavkay. Prince Albert ; for 
Winnipeg, Capt*. J. G. 8haw. Vancou
ver: R. G. Godfrey. Elora. Ont.; W. 
Graham, Vancouver; C. D. Alkens, I 
Hartney; J. C. Btnkster, Brandon; { 
Lieuts H. R. Baker. Ha tey; C. F. ! 
Oruirkshank. Winnipeg; C. O. Dickson,■ *■3  1 - —* - -wm ~ w,- -mg^- yi- — ■ » -, — - — rWlnuipeg; 8. H. Men, fjoytlmmsTerr 
D. MUne. Winnipeg; T. 8. Higgins, 
Winnipeg; R. F. McAuley, Winnipeg;
N T. Wilson; Winnipeg; O. A Fleldall. 
Haaswood; A. J. Marr, Winnipeg; Capt.

"■ Maria;- Major a,... A,- 
nlpeg; Capta. B. D. Hlnch. 

Winnipeg. G. A. Harris Leermouth. N. 
8.; T. L. Chalmers, Winnipeg: Lleuls. 
A. K. Harvie, Winnipeg; James Ledd. 
Winnipeg; A. M. Browne. Macdonald; 
Capts. J. M. Murcheeon. Fox Warrmu 

Conklin. 8L James; W. A. Clarke.
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H ATCH1NU SOU#-White and Salmon 
Paverolles. Houdane. B. S. Hamburg». Huff 
Cochin Bamame; all - prise birds J- 
Parslat. HIT T»Bn)»on Are. jeSl-33

Situation* vacant. Situations Wanted. Ta 
Heat. Aritciea tor Bate, boat or Round, etc , 
ir. per word per insertion. Connect ratv*e 
• u application.

No Kliiriuwuitnt for Isaa than lie. No 
advertisement charged for lens than on*

WK CAN MARK old fir floors look like new 
or cover 1 hem with hard wood. Phone It 
H. Milner, MS Rare HI reel._________J*37«7

BINUBR AND WHITE MACHINES for rent.
71 i Tatan. Phone III.____ ___ jef-13

ROR SALE~-Four book»’of 'gramophone 
isrerde. ak good as new end a splendid 
selection (GO double aided recordsl. What 
oiler»7 A!»•> l pea pure bred heavy
Wyandotte». 1 hena and rmRter, and 1 pen 

* * Black Mlnorvaa. Î hens and

BUT TOUR MATCHING BOOS from See-
rtew Poultry Farm. 477 Pall** ^ BmJLHOTELS
Rhons 4S41L. T. Bl^TCHER. or a ml reihent work.BEAUTY PARLORis compuilag the aui 1 her of word* In an

MINORCA» tthnrotighbredi. grand eto<>'.
White Wyasdottes. from bronse tuedal 

• * *------ ------------- Phone 4008X2. Je»-2»

■hooa 52*61.levertlaenieni. estimate group* of three er
M ARINBLLO APPROVED ||I«.P S14-HS 

T. JulyT-47
figures as one word. Doiler marks sad

STENOGRAPHERSWayward Block phene 7477.abDics tationa count a» one word. stock; 81.64 netting.
veriiaFi* .ehq. 
a.Mrraeed to a SHF* *:-• BXH AM.1‘hitw 3474X.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS PIANO POLISHER

PIANO POLISH and vernleh ftnleher
Central 11BIX-HOt.B MALLKAm.B STMMti ...................

with water Jacket, and In At « ondllion. 
only Its. island Exchange a he big store 1. 
73» Port Street. ' ^ M

nd forwarded to their pri> A. I.< K'KLKY. builder and contractor Alter- 
at Inns and repairs, store and office fit. 
tinge, 13M Esquimau Road.

CA MPBNTBfl AND BUILDER
A li-ral unie, repair*. Jobbing. ____ „
repaired and guaranteed Phone 
Eeiimates free

CARPENTER AND JOBBING J
BoldaOt, IHf Cook St. Telephone list

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. «47 
Rort St.. UPSTAIRS, entrance next t® 
Terry's. Catering to prisai» wee

is made for this service. MRU L..J. SKYMtiUR. public ■teuotfrepher. 
»92 B.C. Permanent la»un Bldg. Phone 6468.J 14-4Birin Noticea 4*c. per Ineeruon, Phone 4M IKBIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prtcea
vre u and » uaerat Noticea. II per u.eertiots

PHOTOGRAPHERS-T. Thlrhwll. TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for nil cleasee ol 
furniture. Select Auction Rooms. 7*4 For» 
Street. Phone 1173.'

C. P. COX. plane tuner, 
for the Blind. Itstitas. 
Phene 1Z1ZL

Graduai* af School 
14# South Turner.

Jel7-4I
ROR

COMMKKCKAL#
PHOTOGRAPHY.

« BONK NUMBERS IIHJ KIIOtLI) ENOW.
.134BS WANT Vü. DEPT....................... !•»«
1134S.M CIRCULATION DMPT. ...... W4I
yiHk OkrAkThknl' .. .
CITY HA Cl. ...............................
BED l KOBO SOCIETY ..
iLBILEh. HOSPITA1..............
»t. jobkph b hospital
UALIluiUL AUTO d f AND

FOR SALE—Motor delivery ------ ----------
Grocery. Douglas and Burnside. Phone 
1104.JelO-1?

8OOKE HARBOR HOTEL. 
•Farthest West Hotel."

30 mires—I hour--from X tetorte 
After 11 ooe Teas. Siwcial Sunday Dn NOTICE. EXTRA 0(X)I* penciled auto delivery top.

3407 Douglas Street. **
SLIGHTLY USED 

RECORDS for sale.

tominervihi photographer».SI1AW BROS.. --------------- - - - -
004 Uovernwnt dt Phoh* _____

PLUMBING AND HEATING
BROKERS We are now located In our New Premise*. 

“717 F1SGARD STREET.
NATHAN A LEVY. 142: Government. # Jew.

TeL*444«°*Ul1*'** ln»‘rumeniA
GRAFONOLAMcTAVlsil HROH., Ill* Government ft».

brokers, ahlpnmg and forwarding terms If desired.HAT WORKS17•* aed mi je»-12Yates.Tel. 2411. Aqiertcan E « pr.
givMV for ladled"1 (Tilret 'n«nges. 1*”per ' week SEW" THISWilcox * us l Governnient d't.Phone Ï073. ihd‘ gehliF cast lot Bln g7 Phone f»4l,

BABY CARRIAGE. SPLCLAIUATA.. . Let'hone 46V#.HELP-WAirre»—wrAtr .JK.AGCUL. .1 Tut. Xaiafc,j|irejt.ammIh^am Wat works. TtftcoRDFUMED i»AK GRAMOPHONE 
CAH1NBT. as new. »l».i0. _ 
change i the big store l, 73# r'i

JONES A CO.. T. H.. 746 Fort St Tei. 20«< 
All repairs executed. __________

WR PAY absolutely top prices for good cast-Island Ex 
art. 13 off clothing, any kind. tool*, stoves, heat-Makes end Repairs All Kin da of Hats for

Mm and Women, That Leak Phone 221.furniture.BOTTLES FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS White ^rotary. xa£ HINES gold on nr; 
un obi macblhes. 711iuccoxrsvfs W ardale.LAIHKK—«VU Mrs.KELL ME YOUR. BOTTLE» or 1st me eel) 

you aorne. Phone 133». City Junk O*.
Aarunaon, 66j Johnson.

>a> monta.Panamas uur Specially. The Colbert Plumbing 
A Heating Co..
7M> Broughton Si

fclsl 1*43

THE
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
ARCADE BLOCK.

highest cash price for all kinds of high- 
class cast-off clothing; gents suits spe- 
clait) ; call any** here. Phone 2463. or 
call 753 Fort Street. Jt#-47

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe deal- 
Winnipeg a«w# WwjmTT I*

. buy awA-ssH-Algb. class ladUs., .ga#t»'.-aSM4

"Pluck the gay 'teAthera of s 
phraaant arid it looks no better 
.than * barnyard fowl." ' luggon 
Printing co.. Government »*reet. 
ti-.l Hank of Montreal, printing

Aak fer New Styles. UICY< ChapmenHUNTS
direct, off Cool;.BATHS Victoria. R. C.634 Yates Street.

McLAL’GHLIN BVICK and 4 h»r«r*
“•W^sir itrHATH»—Vapor and electric light, mai

[her.. Piling . 64 36.
fteg rgngmwe

LADIES-
.A'wuv-wsa- «a.lGn* Tsb-iwa.-» 1 »

inaVAlnl Th«!CHILORéft'è OUTFITTSS»apect our ptarit. dresses, "special offer* for gentlemen'* 
clothes. W* pay spot cash to any amounL 
Business done strtcttr private. Mrs. Hunt 
will call herself to.an> address, or call At 
112 Johnson Street, s-coml house up from 
Btanahard;: Phony V»ri. wuT-4T

INVALID CHAIR. for emle, splendid ‘condi
tion. Phone 3375L. Jell-13

ENGLISH PERAMBULATt*K. good condl- 
tfoh, for quick *al*. Pbopr ^»i4Y._Jel4-_13 

ROR SALE—Contents of well furnished bun/ 
galow. complete. Phone 1I2»L. Jel4-I2

successor to Cook sonHASKNRRA
Plumbing 1 
and 46I7X

Phone 17:3.opposite The Tims a Ptinnee 674Hil.DREN S------------------- — - ------ ----outfitters. 8ea-
brook Young, rorimr Broad end Johnson. 
Phone. 4744.

iuE CLERK» wanted at the K Boot Shop. 
1116 Government St. Apply st once. 6 LAUNDRIES

HOCKINQ—James Bay. 634 Toronto hire 
Rhnn» 3TTL Ranges connected. Cnrit naiSKVMNU MAC 11 INK EXCUANUE.NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. J.TD 

North Park, expert lau ndsrers______ CHIROPRACTOR_________
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 end 

S4Ô4K. Office, 343-3 Say ward Block.____47

__________ CHIROFODISTS ________
it treat. PHoNK —«Vtilropsdv, y al» arid

WANTED 4 neat appearing young
R. J. NOTT. 47» Tates Street, plumbing, andmen for city good moue) • 1318 Government St.

Before busing Sewing Machine call and 
see our-sivn* of i*o« amt »-mud hand 
Singer Machine*, also aexerai macDlWes of 
trttirr mua. ir xou wish to sell" your oi l 
jnaUun*. Mwi -ua _up juul .s e ailuptc juu ..ja. 
price or ee«i u on vorumlaelqtt *# >ou wish.

PHONE 410.1

Fain h-M Hotel. PIANO BARGAIN—Party going East wHt 
a jil at a »».j-|fi. e «lowd «*“. full slssd, 
upright New com be piano, rich tone. Ap- 
pF» Sutie 2. zee* Rernweod Road, jsi#-13 

ROW SALE—A Kokën barbeps chalr. ln 
first-claas condition Apply IWXTld X*r 
change (the big storei, 73». F«‘»rt. Street.

I r»Ki3

-p. NOR RTF A TONS. 1370 Governm.-nt St. 
Wholesale and retail dealers >n suit cases, 
bags and leather .goods. Tel, lilt. 

LIME Blanshard«HftttET. ANDREW. 1114 ------------------
Plumbing and heating suppllea Tel. 43».

J. H. SLEDGE, p) uni hi rig an«1 heating. 1»« 
Oak Bay Ave. Phone 1344.

-LIME far farm amt garden delivered RT am 
quantity. Raaekank 1,1 me Co. Phom 
Belmont »X. ____ -_____ XYPEWRIT1WS _____

ALL KIND» of typewriters repaired. 
Justed, bought, sold, exchanged f 
ana pa tin used'machines. . Phone 3S2» 
Yates Street; room 20».

TYPE WHITER»—New and SNond-han.l 
pairs, rentals: ribbons for all mat h 
United T> pew riling Co.. Ltd.. 732 Fori 
Victoria. Phone 4«f.

r V- Bux HJLi.treatment.
1063 PandoraWANTEU—Man with wythe to cut grain In 

' Pm^ground. St. George » School. 124» 
R‘«^aiand Avfk Telephony 1415. Jel4-1

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.LIVERY STABLESMISS 8. M HOGAN—Chlrepodut; phone 
1477. 417 gay ward Block. Raw Pnoue SSIJR.

Phones . >4*3 s»>.t
BRAYS STABLES. 7z« Johnson. Llvsry. 

boarding. harka. exprès* wagons, sic. 
Phone 183.

PLUMBING TJNG -ThackerGENTS RIDING SADDLE, solid leather. Holt, cor. Broad andA GOKPKL. having resigned from the 
post* ion of Inaprcv.r nf Boiler# end Ma
chinery. B.C. la or-pared to receive for 
-tuition «UK In-era desiring is obtain B.C 
stationary and marins cerMflcnlw*. Care
ful tuition given by eorrrspondrnos. Ap
ply Room 2, Ackroyd Building. 636 Feu
ler at. West'. Vancouver, B. C., Jell-»

Island ExchangeRADIANT HEAT BATHS, ma-sag* and 
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National HoevUal. London. tit .Inn** 
flutldlng. Phone H44.________________'

MASHAflK. cbleopndy. manicuring and plain 
bstba Apport attendant. Mra L#rs*n 
King Kdwerd Hotel. Apartment a «1 and

13» FortMg stores,
____ HORSE8HOERe____
WOOD A T'JDD, 733 Johna-m Street.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS REMOVAL

IVe h*e* moved te more central Quarter* 
In lb* premiere previously occupied h» R 
C Potter# Co.,

TAXIDERMISTSLEGAL MILLWOOD.
URADHI4AW * »TACP«u*LE. Uarrteteea-et- Yes, There's a Reason Comer Ftroart knit Pandora WiPi leva, delivered Is oitjriCOMMERCIAL AND LITERARY ENGLISH 

taught by " University graduate; terms on 
application. Phone 4»72. The Manager. 
»ia» Cot rc<|K»ndenie School, 63 Arcade
Building. V ictoria. B. C,___________________

loUitnE Kolt MARINERS, also Steam Be
gin» era, now ready. . international Cor- 
ropondence School*. 1322 Douglas Street. 

PAINTERS AND PAPEKHANOERSr-Good 
ell round men wanted. Forrester, 13*4
Dougjas Street. __________ Je»-8

CHANCB FOR VETERAN (soldier), witt|

lew. 808 Cnlon Hank Building.CHIMNEY SWEEPING IAOKRH A HOLT,MW1 Cord, eteve length I will give special prices for men's 
nits and all kinds of cast-off clothing. 

Call at 753 Fort Street, or

T«)N* Mrs. Waritalp
Once Tried. Always'cpnvlno »d.

LODGES Phone miPlumhliylCHIMNKYS CLEANED-Deles tl«s flues 
fixed, etc, ffa Neal. 1414 Mugdr* Street. corda n* more we gu#t*CANADIAN ORDRI 

Meets 4th Moods». - „.
R. L. Coe, 43» Central Block.

FORESTERS— HolL 360's H•41 Tales SCO'CONNELL. chimie*» 
cleaned. Phoue 143». Phone 1«1».

Cash with order er G. O. IXCOLUMBIA LODGE. No. 3. I.U.O 
We-inredeys. Odd Fellow* Hell.CURIOS

for Information. PAINTING Vulcanising and r.*p*lraTHE TYRE SHOP ---------------------
lui5#Hlanshard Street___________-

WINDOW CLEANING
vfrm.-pt£àââ"v‘

DKAVILLE. JOHN T. 718 Fort. . OF P.—Far We*t V|< lurla Lodge. No. 1. 
2nd and 4th Thure.. K. of P. Hall. A «» »«. 
Harding K.R.S., H>»« QovernmenC

fugpliure and books. Tel. 1747. LUMBER CO. PAINTING, kaleomtntng. paperhanging. J. 
J. Hoe*, cor. Pembroke and Quadra. PheneDENTISTS

PHASER-. DR. W. r. 341 -*X VTohrirt-P4A»
NEW KUBHER ROLLER» fitted te your old Phone 4ML

wetngw »ni do tbw
CUKMWELLilUL aAJ JkNIGMT. ixaucr hanging.

PhoneiSsîL
dr*. iM...«Hee*e -la* -and WBwfeÎMk A» 
O. F. Mali. Bmad street. Preside"l. K. 
Gough. 1133 Hlghvtew gt. Secretary. J. 
Smith. 13.» Seavlew Ave,. HUlalda

Office ##s PIANO, used.
71» lateesf_____________

FOR BALM—Furniture, 
Phone 6»1»L .

for sale, on terms decorating.Btt*frie<# Exchange. 714‘ B. 'C.“ Permanent 
Bldg. Telephone ïp'it. >

833 Tgtes Street.a. In. to 4 p. Certificated Plano Turnje»-13 FOR PAINTING, KALhvMlNiNG. ETC.— 
Call Blrola tbs retui'Md painter. Phone
I'm. , ' -

rOR A PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE, 
try ue. City Window l-leanera Phone 
3251. V. Quatntance. 461 Fort.4t

HALL. HR. LEWIS. 
Block, cw. Taiee 
Victoria. B. C. 1 
Residence. 133.

Jewel A Unique Service et Ordinary Chargea.RETURNED MEN requiring information 
•Loui employment, land eeitlapteut. buwl- 

V See* opportunities, etc., end all problem* 
due to demobilisation, should apply to the 
Information and .Service Branch of the 
Dept, of Soldiers Civil Rc-estnhllshmenL 

'Ventral Bldg . Victoria, or io the Repre
sentative at the Public Labor Bureau, 
« orner- Langley end Broughton Streets. 
Phone 6s»w Jyl-4

jyf‘13LOSTOf nod. *47 • 43 Tales Street. GET YOUR PAINTING, kaisomlmag, papt:KIMBLE ORGAN forSIX-OCTAVE WOOD AND COALANT I-UK ID KVK HALD A DU— feel foam J*T-u>T3 Caledonia A vaCOLLECTIONS ir*we hair and reverie files from ekId (eg fsntrtflw Phor* MMWE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO

AT AUCTION ............... ..
PRIVATE SALE I
HOUSEHOLD NE---------------------

747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1744.

64c. aed WANTED—Any cl gee of ©»d m*t*i* #r Junk:
(mill price# paid for -Hoflies. *■"'
ttrea rarpewler* tool* w4r. F 
City Junk (’«.. B. Aaron**»".
Street. Ht'ie phone ^4 4 4L.____

WANTED—Cabin launch, abddt 26 or 34 
feet, about 7 h_j>. angine. In good running

the t. p. mcconnell mkn
AGENCY, 334 Pemberton Bldg, 
lect In nay part of the world, 
non; no pay.

PLASTEROST—A t»dy'e Iraq-----gtgy feather *»•»«,
either la Ne. 2 car. f»eiween Fort «nd 
Yates, or at Slev*n*rn e Cenfectlon«ry 
Btor- en Tatea A reu-erd. Phone 4H»L 
Mr. Rideout.JeT-17

‘RICES.
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer: 

et«^; nrlc*s »wa*rnahia | 
Woe., 1764 Albert Avenue.DYEING AND CLEANINGMBHHKNUER ROY Apply <13 6'ort PERSONALWlikerson A Brown. CITY WORKS—The largest dyeing LOST—Gold ring with '«ire* rubles and four 

diamond*, either alow» V*6 Tnrr»*r er 
Government Stheete. Finder plea** return 
te »»# Rlthet Street, or ptwtn# IMI. Re- 
ward. jell-41

GOOD DRY HHINGLE WOOD—Single load,
*2, city limits; double load. 83.75. Phone 
2646 or 3732. 47

WÂTCHMAKERS AND WEPAIRERlI

FOR SALE—Time clock wlt< regie tor, euit-
able for hotel use or registering work
mens lima Tom Filiale». Broughton ou 

/a£6t£-M

state prtcr. Box 373. Tlm-r Jet I-13Provinca FDRfor plumbing trade. ApplyWANTED
Geo. McUeno.call and deliver.Je»tf-8Ash tun a i.t' S-room house wanted, 

teben. Box 3 71, Tlniea 
____________________ Jr10-13

FURNITURE PORTRAITS444 Fort »L T41. 76-
HELP WANTED—FEMALE ENGRAVERS GROUPS.CAB1XKT SINGER 8KWI1 MACHINE.•crewdriver. Fowl Bay; valu- 

ner. Reward Phone 4729X.
je>-37

W ANTED — A Children's nuree Uwj, chll- 
dren)."" Phone 444»L'aHer 4 ». m. Je3tf-T~ 

NURSERY (ioVKKNI'^li. or nurse, fer le» 
« iiiiiu,;i. Phewe 31411. s *. m. to » a^at

ENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil Cutter and 
Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber.w 4M 
Wharf Street, behind Pest Office.

Wgl BUY ••set-off vkni hi eg furnitura Je wal
lary. stove*, heater*. to*»l*t In feet, every- 
thlng. Fenton, 641 Johnson. Phone 2216. 

AH & TOI» hPRINO CLRANINOT Then we 
ear Help xeu h* nueeh -
dnl bine for rears. ) 
ebo*a. ledlae dm blag 
Call envwb*r* and

Km lens an hnv#r. P
___.. 7»6 Fmt Street^

CAMPING 8ITH, wet 
beech, for 4 mvnths.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LANb * INVKSTMKNT AOSNCÏ. »•» 

Gw grnmént. Tel. 136.

le to and Exchange tthe big store», 3» Fort

LOST- Bunch of keys. Phone 638 or iHH. FOR SALE—Goal oil stove. Apply even-
Inge, #433 Inverness. Juet off Gueura. je«-12

IF YOU WANT 
prices In prr*
Phone 4 771.,

Gu» grnirert.ALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING— 
'.'ommerclal work a epw'alty. Deel 
advertising and buslnee- statiun*-v. 
Engraving Co.. Times Bulldlna. 
rv. eivtd at Times Business Office.

irc.baslna your <4|*<-ap<t*d 
IV# buy "men's entnr.' 

ling. chlt<4i*ns elrdhlag 
id e*n«t ' ell her lads or 

Phone «41. Shaw A

WANTED-^-First-class dressmaker. Mrs. J. 
_ ». Elliott, 31 Fort Simft. Bon Ton.«je 14- » 
K ANT Ui>— llouse-pxrlorrnald Immediately, 

end vlao m#M_about July I. Telephone

LOST—Friday evening. In Grocerleria. 
Talcs Street. $11. by workingman with 

..family. Kindly return to 487 Bienklneop
Road, Saaplch.. Reward. _______ 1 JOI4-3T

1»PT—Between Times Office and the 
X Royal Built of Canada. ITS. |70 note and 

five. Finder return to this office and ra

ti. C.
try The (duality Free*

ELECTRICIANS SNAP—Used Singer drop-heed machine. 718 DAY A BOGGS. 4?« Fort. Reel estate.ini, or appl> 43 Gorge Road. TuL 30.- or et Fowl Hay
316 Say ward Bldg.

Jell-13
COX B DOUG ALL, sléoVlCIana Motor* 

bought, aold, repaired. Kotlmatee given 
fur re-wiiMhng motors, armatures and- 
toils; elevator repaire. Phone*: Office,, 
5363; private. S763R. I416IV______________ If

G1IU.H wanted. Apyty Hiandar 
Laundry, 841 View Btfeet. 

WANTKD-v Application# f«,r lady 
tendent., t nemalnus General 
Beautiful lovathm. Firat-clasa « 
CbciuaJuus, ti. C.

1284 Go'vernment

Nflished steel top, bra4g 0011, 861; Uanad* 
Ideal, pvliehed' roaileahle steel top, tup 
peter front, *6». Jacks »le*o Store. 44* 
taiee Street. Phoee 6U3. II

FOK DUNFORDS, LTD.._________________
Insurance brokers end ekchen««
lot*. TeL 4641._______________________________

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Fire, 
auto, plate giaari, bonds, atcideuL marine, 
burglary Insure ace. Til Fort 9t. Phono

ACADEMY OF DANCING. Alexandra Ball
room. «'lass lessons every evening 7 te 
8.15. Private lesson» by appointment. 
Up-to-date dances. trots. one-svtpe, 
wait»*. *40. Mra Boyd. Mies Lofiejaa 
teachera Children s « laaa. 2 o'clock; Sat- 
urday afternuvJi*. Mias While, teacher. 
Phone Mra Boyd. Campbell Bldg.. 8.39 te
14_a. m. _ ______________ ■

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT. DANCE 
at Se|lore* Club, Esquimau. Price 86c. 4T 

DANCE (public) every S*turda> evening. 4.1* 
to 11.38. Alexandra Ballroom* Oe end's
orchestra. Mra Boyd, maaagereea 47

rv-shlngllng roofWANTEDLOST--Studebaker crank handle, between 
Michigan »nd View Stroota 668 MSehL new gutters, at 102$ Cale- 

Box 433.  13ilprne.nl dont* Ave. P, A».ENGINEERS Jell-37
highirnlture "bad stove*, etc.WANTEIGOSPEL wishes te

'.hat having resigned from the position of 
inspector of Boner» and Machinery (B.C.) 
he has opened an office as Consulting 
Engineer at Room 3, Ackroyd Betiding. 
626 Pender .Street Wept. Vancouver. B C.. 
end I» prepared to carry nut on behalf of 
client» the monthly inspection of loco
motives a» required by the Dominion and 
B.C. Railway Acta, the purcham and In
spection of boilers and machinery, surveys 
rad reporta, advice, valuation. Insurance 
ins pec Mon of boilers and elevators, super
intend power plants both stationary and 
matin*, make efficiency tenu, plana, fuel 
• nslval*. etc.. •»«. ' ' ■ ««11-47

LIVESTOCK FURS REMODELLEDWANTED—At one*, experienced saleslady 
for blouse department Address Box 
•441. Times.

AND CLEANED-*! prices paid. Phone 4441.
LSEM1NU BROS., LTD., real estate grid in- 

1134 Broad St., opp. Spencer'a 
Ire and ll/e Insurance. Rente col- 

Tel. 748.

COME TO. THE MILK GOAT SHOW on 
Saturday àt Hemingway s Auction Room», 
behind City Market. Admission 14 cents. 
Open 14 till 3. Je4-2$

WANTED—Any quanUty chickens nr ducks, 
cash paid at your house. Phone illlL
or write 416 EtBott Street. City._______ :

CHKA^—One pea Wyandot tea and one pen 
_ Rocks. *11 laying. 121» Pembroke, JeI6-28 
WANTED À*"once, a milch goat'

3434 R. ~7

ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL
M4»T., 43# Johrore •»"*-». will H* 
pleased te cell fer your ceet-oG clothing, 
sheen, nsbbere. discarded furniture *r 
anything yee hev* oe need et Pbnne 
Cept Stewart. 6»48.MYlttf-l»

Brown Block. Broad Street, upstalra
WANTED Competent for general SOUTHALL, fer stoves and rangea «32 

Fort Street Colls made and connected; 
■ Phone 4M»,

house work nights f 1 •«* sleep out.
Apply Phone ISWlK, or 24-19 quadra Street. exchangee made. ROOM AND BOARD

MAHfliVR Brass hkd, with
(full elselike new. price
Exchange t the hlg storey, 71____

BOX TOP MACHINES, guaranteed. $19.' |l$, 
718 Tatea.Je».11

YOUNG GIRL to aeahrt In general house 
work. Phon - 164ZR. Je»-»

WANTED Meld for general house work.
plein cooking, adult*.__Plume I7«»X, Je»-»

•MART YÇHTNÔ LADY, with1 a little ,*x- 
perlem e. for office. Apply in writing to
Oak Bay Grocery Cb. _______________ je»-»

WAITED—Dairy meld for private delry. 
no milking, electric churning. Box 244,

•rilK GROVW—For t ourlets, bom* cook-
Ing. Phone 3464H; H4 Bank St Jol»-14 

-COMFORTABLE room and board, hi «- de
sirable home, close la. Phohe JlilR.

Island SEND
lollar* coats three can ta MUSIC-Ten lunch counter «pats.WANTED

WATER COLOR DRAWING—Married gen
tleman would give piano lessons In ex
change for elementary lessons in water- 
color drawing. Box 64». Times. mi»-47

324. Tithe*. Je»-13
Jell-21 STATIONERY. china.. leys, hardware and WANTED—English baby buggy; must be In 

good condition. Phone 4245L Je#-13 THE BON-ACCORD. 845 Prlacees Avenue. 
Rooms and board- term» moderate, phone
366TL.______________ _._______________jpl-34

LARGE ROGM. with board, suitable for two 
men. near Shipyards; home cooking; rea
sonable. Phone 4163.________________ Jtll-ti

363 Cook Street.
MOTOR CYÇLES AND BICYCLES

»»COND-HaVyD BlCYCLES from $14. Isl
and Vulcanising 4 Cycle Wet»* «41 Yales 

• Street. __________________ 33

1465, WK BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TG A .PIANO-

oo"T mm*. tIs's^x ■*
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,

T41 FORT STREET.____________PHONE 1144.

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. < or.
and Fort. Madame Webb. M.I.S.M. 

—- - - ---------------- Phone 1441*

CookFUNERAL DIRECTORS FAWCETT F BEEF. 
Nutritious

IRON AND WINE—
11.44B. C. FUNERAL CV. tHaÿwacd s). LTD.. 744 

Broughton. Motor or borse drawn equip
ment as required. Emhalmere. Tel. 4144. 
3236, 3337. 3338,-

Phone 114.
PIANO STUDENT wan! 

teacher; moderate l
by ex.WANTED— Qualified maid

house wu.-k, in family of two. 
Drive, Victoria.

EXCELSIOR. Hendersonfor gonernl 
1264 Beach 

jell-»

FRANCIS. *1» Yaiee PL (opposite Dominion 
——»>, will purchase good furniture la 

laauty. Valuations mode. Phoee 
________ ___ _______________________ If
WALNUT BUFFET, wflh Urge

1 mirror, only 443.69. Island MX-

Cleveland
TO 1.KT— Bedroom, w.lfh or without hoard. 

73.. Colllnaon street. Jell-34
SHIP CHANDLERS

Agents, Motorcycle,. Bicyclemetoroyclee. Jsl»-4»
and Supply Store, 634 Tate*._______ _________

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the "Hub ' 
Cycle Store. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1419 
Douglas SL Prop.. W. W. Harker.

enlargement*.
COPYING. ETC.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
LTD., 1413 Quadra SL TeL 4494. 

THOMSON. FRANK I». «Ï7 Pandora Are., 
Fine funeral furalehlnga. Graduate of U. 
B. College of Rmbslslni. Office TeL 494. 
Open day and night.■

AGENTS SINGING Ml*»1163. PIANO, b-------------- -----------P------------- ---------------- -
A.Li'.M., 1133 North Park Street Phone 
XS7X. students taken et their homes If
' ' * — MHt

SALESPEOPLE eqra $!•• 1343 Wharf.MARVIN * CO.. B. B..
14» Belmont BuildingNTbce Brush Ce., TeL 14chandlers end logger# ' supplies.

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND I CtiVSTMtiB

Street- Shorthand. typearltlAg. bookkeep
ing thoroughly uught. M. A. Macmillaa. 
principal. Phone 374.

mine English saddles WANTED—To purchase.rdheirwer upright

rSL'-L.T.’AGENT recepUy writes. Secui
tfers In 64 hours, making |17|. 
eloa." Introducing "History

SHOE REPAIRING
-FURNITURE MOVERS JeTtf-Tl MANNING. E., «14 Trounce Alley.■iy>Ttf-l|Canadian edition. MOVE YOUR FURNITURE bj OYSTERSWlNDOWl

L'anaxuaa esiuss; 
(snail Ian publlehi SATISFACTION la shoe repairing.deora. Interior finish, rough er■ mK.# .kin, u #14-A SIZING A CYCLE WORKS.ISLAND «97 Yates, betweea Gevefemaat and______ _ roVuraed soldiers. studAta.

tear here, other*. Special terms, freight
----... 1 —• «1, frmm Wliulim « 'n

WANTED—ftHOeBRTVshiaglee. City or463 Yates Streak Phoee 4377. WQU1MA.LT OYSTERS, fresh Bros»couatry orders reçoive careful bode daily, at all dealers. scAVEWoikafURRIERowtxu Dee* mstMmSiam TK.N
NOTARY PUBLIC Itoad and Port Ive clear title

FOSTER. FRED. Highest
1316 Uover1----------

fer raw fur. VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1434 Goven to 7 rooms, Fairfield, aadCONSULT UB aboutMarvellousAGENTS Phqpe 1447. TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS Phone «43.OAUNCR, W. a., notary
gore **-nt. Room 241,

Aabeoaeed garbagerblle sad Insur-wash rtothee white Without rub- 
aah dqy a delight: ao fuse, no 
a num. nearly hundred per. cent, 
mad fen cents fbr avillng eample#
ir, Brantford. Owt.________)olt-44

f. MAMA 717 Johnson »L Agents for 
Cockehett implemeota, plough parta.

IHT-31 LangleyFISH DUNFORD S. LTD..
1214 Qoverameril Itroet,

far» lands. SURVEYORS^ulc2î."SSïïi*L*,i£fi.*.t JÏS'rî™ rVVSSi
Int» mutarcyclen. gramoohonee. .11 I H. Lloyd-Yt jg of machinery rep^rod. ÈVPesî» I —ÈSSfc___**

D. K. CHUNGRANEE. LTD.—Pteh. pen It 1 PREPARED. IWANNBLL R NOAKI B.C. Land Bur-fruit and vvgalahlea ir- foung, notary Ctvl> Engl aoers, 
ti pheae 371. WANTED—MOUSESArchitectural.meat Street,A 1.1. KIWt»» .1 fre.h flsl ri-.l.~l *U,. •agiareriag and draughUag.Wrieieewerth. *41 Jt la 43.444.

wmm

BU

mmmm.■Il I LI 'A Sl'UiRlU ■ m

M-WW'I.l | r

> * * n

SHE ET__M ETAL WORKS
OIL AND WATER TANKS, smoke, stacks, 

•hip x eotllrtora, x cntllition. bloxx pip*, 
range canopies, re-tinning, fir* door*, null 
and whip work given ape< lal attention 
Telephone 1*74. D. B. Plunkett. 261» 
Rock Ba> Axe. ______________ Je»-47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SPORTING GOODS
idMEh GREEN, gunmaker. All kind» of 

repnir» and alteration» Make gun eiocka 
bore, brown and blue bftrrela We buy and 
sell first -k law guna." rifle* and auiomatle 
plaiolA Phone 1734 131# Gox ernmeut

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

Mr. Thacker./ 36ML. Mr.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

BIG game HEADS, ruga a specialty. All 
classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tow, 62» 
Pandora. Phone 3»31._________________ _

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your caw- 

pete. -Satisfaction aeeured. Phoni 4614.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRER*

wool- Best mlllwood to be had at cur
rent rates according to locality. Phone 
19660. ________________________________  *17-47

GOOD. DRY CEDAR WOOD—No bark. u« 
knots, nice kindling; 11.76 single load. 
93.69 double load, city limits. Phone 3646

2iik

LITTLE" A TAYLOR. 617 Port SI. Expert 
watchmakers. Jeaell*-* and opticiana.
Phone 811.________ ,

WHITE. M-. watchmaker aad LB*ufactur- 
Ing Jeweller. All work guaranteed En- 
trance Mlbhen-.tivne Bldg,

T HM A4 IPEClAk TUITION AOS

EDUCATIONAL
OANCINO
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MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Knows What to Expect in the Hereafter (Cnpyrlebt 1111. By H. C. Klshtr 
Trade Mark Re*. In Canada >
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COMING EVENTS
FOR LANTBilN 

•UDU. AMA
TEUR FINISHING

WW'T FORGET the ram tar y SO# every 
Friday in the A. O. W. Hall. 10

A RUMMAGE SALE will be held at 1040
Douglas Street (near Hillside# on Tuea 
day. June 10. at 10 o'clock.Jet-10

STAR la giving a military 69# op
Wednesday night In the Orange Hall. 
Yates Street, at «.SO. In aid of Tree Blue, 
Orphanage lx>dge 1.10 sharp. Good 
prises »»<1 Q.mbofa-Jat-QQ

£*"®- Monday. Jeae t, i p. m..
by W, A. IV u. W. V. A.. 112 Fort Street 
Prises Jet-60

WH 1ST I>ftlV K in Foresters' Hall. Bread
Street. Saturday night at 1.48. Good

rBE MONTHLY MKKTINO of the iftler* 

ably Rejected Volunteers of Canada will 
be held on Tuesday. Jane 10. at I p. ffi.. 
In Room il, b C. Electric Offices. Fort 
Street entrance. All men who offered 

•: -dkatirwvlrfs for the Empire before Aug. 
10. 1017, are urged to Join. Particulars 
and application forms may be obtained 
from the Secretary, H. M Sampson. P. O. 

__Box IM. ^ Je0-i0
in® ANNUAl. MEETING of the James Bag

Athletic Association will be held In the 
Clubrooms on Tuesday, June" 10. at I p. m. 
■lection of officers and general b usines» 
will be transacted. A full attendance Is 
requested,•;jet-80

Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

Acreage REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

Own Your Home

l ftiSaC

orchestra, tient» 50c.. ladle S 2Sc 60 1

HI® LADIES AUXILIARY to the tW- 
radee of the Great War will hold mill tar y 
600 at -their Ulubrooms, Courtney and-, 
Douglas gtreeta, an Monday. June 0, el 

- •■10. Good prlsea. _________________ 60
FRONTIEhlBMKN. NOTICE S,.. Ü meet

ing, Victoria Command. Tuesday, June 10. 
at • p. UK. ltoom .14. |VmU u,u Build- 
Jag- All Frontiersmen asked to allend. 
Important business. 60

HOUSES FOR SALE.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FIN8 HOME of 1 

rooms, with two large lots, very nice 
groom)a with tennis lawn; the bungalow is 
••PKlally well built, concrete basement.

SpgSg•djâft.ja.jBa&K
features, situate In Me of the beat dle- 
trlkts In the city. A bargain worth con- 
■daring at 14,000.

, T ABBEY CITY BROKERAGE.
Union Bank Bldg. Phone lib.

FOR SALK—Large house, near aab mille and 
factories, make a flue boarding house 
price right, your own terms. For sale.

A Chaucer Street. Oak Bay. 5 roomed house, 
all modern. 12.200, terms. For sale.
Washington Avenue, sis roomed, modern 
bungalow, wash tuba In Laaem<sut ; 13,000 
cash. 13.300 terms. For sale. Burnside 
Hoad. i-lwwJn; six-roomed, modern bouse, 
at snap price. soma cash, balance mort- 

Apply Holt s Grocery. Douglas and 
w“ Mr" er** JvlO-25Îage Apply ilott stir* 

lurnsitie. Phone 3UK.

.■.,-fXWft...ftAwUK.-^rA. A .toommi . lwsas,...aitfc. oan«- 
“Wrti basement. $2,300 cash, one k mnwii 
and on* t roomed house at 768.Roderick 
Strr* i. 6..400 cash. For sale, a pool room 
with S tables and plane. 81.200 rash. 
Appi \ Street, or Pbon

FOR SALK-—Resell cottage, large lot. fenced
>700. Apply Box 355. Time». jelO- 25

LOTS FOR SALE.
1.14 ACRES. JVntml Haanlrh Road, partly 

Improved, price I1.1Ù0 <aah. Apply 96 
W»» A».. Maywood District.*Je»-46

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
=-Tr^rrTTT:.Tr.:;:l:-^"Ett MTri.---'......

rI A 1 HaiT-ROOU, - FURNISHED HOUSE, all 
modéra, garage; 888 a month.

CITY BROKERAGE. 
Phone 111

__ A-, T. ABBEY,
599 Union Bank Ri
r DH it ENT—Houma, furnished and uafur-

■lehed. Lloyd-Ieahg A Hunmil. ten 
Broad Street phone 4882. ll

t’HB DANDRUFF HOUSE will be untar
nished If Tonifoam la used. The Popular 
Bair Tonlr. 80c. and 81.00. 18

month rent—Poor mwmwtP cut-
tags. 1617 fttllgldcArena*.________ MUAtAA.
ï"  ̂let

for June, July, August and beptemt-er. » 
W minute» from bench, uninterrupted view 

Of sea. 6 rooms; 8«0 per month. Phone 
WB.____  ___ __________ Jell-10

fO RENT - Six room house. 816. 26 3‘j Ml.
Stephen.___  jclC-S

UN PU ! : NI SH^D HOUSES TO LET;

74* PKMBROK* STREET. 9 room», sta
tionary w ash tub», paras», n w Iy katwo- 
min- -l and i cut#y.alc<). lhruushoui., 32^-p*M» 
month

1237 OXFORD STREET. 5 rooms; 130 per 
mont Ir.

1018 FIRUAUD STREET. 6 room»; 826 per

1111 JOHNSON STREET. 5 rooms. *2LM 

1814 HTANLBY AVENUE. € rooms. 1.1.80

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

HEAD STREET, EKQCIMALT. 13 rooms. 6 
acre* of land. *128 per month.

'"RAIGDARROCH, 10 rooms and *ars#c; 
8126 per month.

GOVERNMENT STREET. 8 rooms. 880 per

l .UNO BRANCH AVE.. OAK BAY. 10 rooms; 
843 per month.

y^iHi'tui r|i. g*#a ; ‘j üsi»'8-8--»w

SOUTHGATE APARTMENTS. Southgate 
Street; 3 roomed flat; 823 per month.

-----------— p. R. BROWN,

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1»7(.

.Real Estai* and Financial Agent.

BRETT AVENUE — Two ml lea 
from City Hall. 8-room cottai 
on large lot; hou» 
l«g Price 8668 «

CAREY RO A iv—Fear-room cot
tage. complete, with water, 
banement. chicken heeeee, etc.. 
■1c* high lot. eleee to car lino.
Thin la » good >uy at 8»«* cash.

TOPAZ AVENUE—Near Ornhnme 
Street. 6-room, new and modern 
cottage, with very good base- 
meat. cement floor, fireplace, 
bath and toilet separate; house 
la - woH tnrflt amt situated «a 
high lot; lot la 46 ft. a 186 ft. 
all fenced and In gardtm; clone 
to city and car; low taxes. Price 
oaly 12.166. terme to nuit.

DUCHESS ST.—Six-room, new 
and modern cottage, very nicely 
laid out. 3 bedrooms, good base- • 
ment, furnace, good else lot In 
garden, prkv *3,660, on terms; 
or *4,000 with 2 lota.

»^A$»sirpFfc7wwFI*-rtkfirt;* B»»- *StiT
modern i*-n«R-nee. close to cars 
achwl and beach ; house Is well 
built and arranged, has furnace 
and gai. also garage, large lot. 
Price *3,*5vt). *1,200 cash.

OAK BaY- One minute off car 
line and close to beach, school. 
«£-j_yERT FINE S-RvoM 
HKfiNCM E, with atone front,
4 fine bedrooms and large 
elr< pmg porch, comfortable and 
well arranged, living room and 
tien with .fin-places, good panel
ling- electric fixtures, etc.. large 
furnact and nice basement;, 
large lot irt garden and oak 
trees. Price 86.280. terms.

OAK BAY—One minute- from ear 
line, close to school and beach; 
very fine 16-room residence, 
thoroughly up-te-dato. with hob 
water heating, hardwood floors, 
vacuum cleaner complété with 
motor; bedrooms are nil nicely 
arranged and bright ; comfort-

. ai-le living room pad deny 3 fire» 
places, woodwork and finish 
are of the very beat; 3 large 
lota, all In garden and studded 
with oak trees. garage with 
cement floor, pit and under
ground tank t garage will hold » 
car*), chicken bouses, ate. Price 
614,606. terms. »

CHEAP LOT» Oak Bay. We 
hare vocal choice bunding lota 
iu good locations, from *3*0 up, 
on ItfUi; !u.w taxes.

Currie & Power
1214 Douglas Street. ‘

Two Phone* 66*4 and 1466.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate,

Financial nad Insurant
1112 Bread Bt. Phot ill*"'

• » MOM RTREBT—<
roomed dwelling, containing en
trance hall, parlor with open 
fireplace, dining room with 
built-in. buffet, beamed oeilinga. 
etcr kitchen and three bed- 
rootus. cement basement, tar- 
nace and etatlenary wash tubs; 
tarml **• * l,# **• 11,7*6.

FELL STREET
ed bungalow, l—----- -------------------

— rna rumare. torien. X TITTL 
Price 14,6*6. on easy tarai.

M«SH9 8TUEET-«even roomed, 
modern dwelling, basement, fur
nace, etc.; two loti. each 66 ft. 
x 120 ft. high ground. price

• *3.406. terms.
SOUTHGATE STREET — Five 

loomed bungalow, containing 
large reception hall, parlor with 
•pen fireplace, dining roam 

freSwJW FKWF. JPSedtweis ” 
*»l*h clothes cl.wmt off egch, 
cement’ basement, stationary 
wash tubs and furnace, garage. 
Price 83,400.

DENMAN STREET—Five room- 
*d cottage, containing parlor 
with oak panelled walla arch
way to dtnihg room, dining room 
with oak panelled wall*, built- - 
In buffet, pane pan tty to kit
chen. two bedrooms with bath
room between: lot 6* ft. x 120 
ft. Price *2.*00 terms

HARRISON STREET—Good lo
cation. close la. 6 roomed brick 
cottage, with alt modern con
veniences. full slaetl cement 
banement, furnace, et*-., garage.

- i W lota. Price 13,600, tar tea.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate.

Financial auJ Insurance Agent. 
1112 Broad SL Phone 1674.

Leern ing Bros.,Ltd
1134 Broad St. Phone 748.

' .(Opposite Spencer's, Ltd.)

Acreage Wanted
FIFTY 164 ACRE FARMS I» 

Saanich for dairy farming. Our 
clients will pay caah and would 
purchase stock.

SOME GOOD FRUIT. We have 
client» waiting and can do busi
ness AT UNi’B If the PRICE 
1» RIGHT.

FORCED SALE.

BSqUIBALT-66 feet by 186 feet, 
lot cloee to good beach and 
having fine view of Straits and 
gtawHeleet 1 Ail utilities. a
fine hoiuiB.tr for only ______ _

*666.

Acreage for Sale
1.88 ACRES. Olnnford A ve

in 114 miles from City Han. 
The land Is all Ueared, flrat- 
oians noil, and with n high situ 
ntlon, ranking It Ideal for fruit; 
also city water la piped ever the 
property for Irrigation. About 
five acres Is in young hearing 
orchard, all the trees looking 
■irons and healthy. Thera Is 
also a five-room house, almost 
new. several outbuildings, and

— the property Is all fenced. This 
la an exceptionally good bay. 
with low taxes, both tram a 
farming and In vest meet stead- 
point. Price 17.6*0, terms nr-

- ranged.

16(4 ACRES, fronting on Quam- 
Ithan Lake, with about * aaree 
cleared, with sortie fruit, and 
the balance partially cleared 
for pasture. The house baa 
eight rdoma, exceptionally wall 
planned Inside and out. and 
with the prtaetpol-reom* over-

«smFwaw*-
lino angina; also there la tale-

. phone and dally postal delivery. 
The necessary outbuildings are 
nil complete. Thlr le one of the 
finest properties in the Duncan 
*’ Price 817,99*. on forms.district.

Houses
"Wanted

Pl.F.ASE let me have your beat 
prK-e on your residential. pro-

A. A. Meharey
«68 » Sayward Building

lammt y«owr antomobtie through
.... ,L .this..aitice, . ..   

FURNISHED SUITES
.’OR RENT— Furnlehvd, 3 roomed flat. gas. 

modern. Apply 1*46 Oak Bay Avrnuc^

FURNISHED HOUSES

FOB MOUSE 
FARM 0» ESTATE

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SIX ROOMS, fully modern, off Oak Bay car 
line, 860 per month. » rooms, modern 
residence. James Bay. for July, August 
and September, 876 per month; 8 rooms, 
James Hay. $30 per month: M. G. Dal by 
44 Co-. ,616 Foft (upstair»).

Acreage
NEAR ROYAL OAK—60 acre*, in 

tracts fmm 2 acres up. at 166 
... per acre. - . ____ ______i.. ,

TT AfTTKS, TSÏTT neafia, HcTi Ht 
prajcUcally on B- C. Electric 
tram, west of Royal Oak, 1110

ONLY A FEW Î and 8-acre tracts 
left on B. C. Electric, 20 min
utée from Victoria. 8160 acre.

Terms un all..

R. B. Panne it
367 Pembert»» Block Phone *266

A Lovely Home

FURNISHED ROOMS
HiUNaWlCK HOTEL— 46c. a night and eg.

ÎL60 weekly up. Flret-clana location, 
•w house Keeping room a Tales nod

Douglas l‘h*»r*e 66746.
410 OSWEGO STREET -Bright, fur- 

nlahy»! r«H»ma. . )>»-!*
* BAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS - Bed 
sitting and bedroom», home privilege», 
garage. Phone 4048R. Je23-16

. BY THE DUNSMUllt, Fort 8f. TransDnta 
76c. ui". ttupnis ligtit. bright and clean. 
Hot and « old water, hatha 4‘bone 4637-0.

■ ._________ _______________ Jys-15
URN I SHE f# and unfurnished rooms to let
318 (JPhbeo Street. _________________Jell-16

. O LET—Furnisped housekeeping «room, 
ifhlklmt distancé' town. Phone 629R.

"Jell-15
38 SUPERIOR STREET—single room 
and' one double with dreeetn* room at 
taghëd'; every con vente nee.________Jel3-16

■URNISHED ROOMS, flata cabins Call 
.1*30 Hillside. ■ _____________ JelS-1*

’URNISHED HOI SEKKEPI
<jua*lra. corner Mason.. _____

Burnished suites
Jill

HOI SEKEEflNG ROOMB

sitting room, central. Telephone 1306L.
J46-14

(1t RENT Small, furnished fultei 
Yeriion Hotel, i#ougins Street.

N» FURNISHED and one unfurnished 
suite In "modern apartment building 
Fhono 67», ___________________________ >16-14

p. H. FARM LAND—Cheieo farm# ta 
ssii settled district# IB Western Canada: 
low prices, twenty year* to pay; Irrigated 
r * im* — Albert a. withtSTiTtSSTm -
BOW settlers. Act new—the/ era eaten
____  For free booklets nad full lalenaa-
Uee write B. M Lough ran. 164 1
" _ V—TT;■aasr

la a Mauâlful high situation."

1/4 Acre Lot
This la à genuine bargain. 

House ef 7 rooms, practically new 
and In perfect condition through
out. All bright rooms, good hall, 
nice broad staircases and corri
dors. Drawing room with open 
fireplace on left aide of the balL 
Dining room, pantry and kitchen 
on the right. Four bright, airy 
bedroom» each with clothes 
close to- Bath and toilet upstair». 
Mouse plpgd for hot water furnace.

Beautiful open view. .
. Owner le leaving the rtty and 

le sacrificing to sell Immediately.

Price 13.166. Term». $2.260 on 
mortgage at « per cent., balance 
to arrange.

- Grubb & Hamilton

l.

For Quick Sale

8-ROOM. MODERN DWELLING. 
McPherson Avenue. 

Victoria West.

Price 8S.160.ee.

McPherson & Fuller ton 
Bros.

Central Building Phene 18M

Insurance
Special, policies Issued covering 

"Ford" na*1 "Chevrolet** rare

Agehta for three Canadian and 
two American Fire Insurance 
Companies operating at non-board 
rates When Insuring your home
or. contents obtain bur low rules 
iM save money. Prompt seule-

MONEY TO LOAN.
Several smallV amount* from 

$6*6 to 12.606 on Improved city 
property at current rates of In-

Brown & Belben
Insurance and Real Betel# 

1228 Douglas Street Phase 4176

Good Acreage Buys
NO BETTER FARM ON THE

vV ev-dFA«**F*ONT
___ 1111 i11111 \ ■' ' " *TrTftTfr TT

acres under cultivation, go'od 16 
roomed house, large barns and 
outbuilding^ plenty of water; a 
bar gain and a going concur» at 

. *1 ’.400, terms.

SAANICH—Near Sidney, florae ef 
the beat bottom land under cul
tivation. |200 to *266 per acre, 
with house and barn, unfailing 
water flupply.

TEN ACRES Near Cordova Bey. 
five and one-half acres cleared 

-and ciiltixalisd. small house; all 
sond laid, plenty «X water. 
Only *3.66*1.

BAXnIC'H—Fruit ranch. 6 acres,
4 acres spienutd orchard, full 
bearing. 460 tr**e and straw- 
beni*:s., < hi*.ken bouse; quick 
sale *J. 100

SAANICH —Bargain. 11 a créa. »n
. under cultivation, 160 fruit trees, 

good. 6 roomed, house, ham. 
stable, etc., the beat land, only 
16 mites from rtty; on main 
psv*d rond. quick sale price 
16.000. terms.

■ALT SPRING ISLAND—Several 
choice waterfront properties, 
improve.! and cultivated, with 
good building*, frum *1,366.

Bagshawe & Co.

Real Snaps
QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 

—Three-mile circle, all cleared, 
reedy to plant, good eell, city 
water, close to paved road and 
B.C. Electric; $18» each.

GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 
TREKS- Two-mile circle, Juet 
off Quadra Street; city water, 
good null, ready to plant; i860

SMALL STORE WITH FOUR 
LIVING ROOMS — Bath and 
toilet, clone In; $3.7*6. $36%
cash, balance *2$. per month

FRONT HOMI6—Consisting ol 
an acre In orchard and garden, 
five-roomed bungalow. MM- 
Ml *ud gsi MF». '■hi'lMty —g 
mile from City 11*11; a bargain 
at *6,600.

TWO-ACHE FARMS AT SOOKB 
RIVER—Cloee to C.N.R. station, 
hotel. P.O. and school, access 
to road and river. CITY WA
TER. electric light; all good 
•oil. partly cleared; good shoot
ing. flatting, bathing and boat-

HUNDRKD AND FIFTY-FOUR- 
ACRE FARM AT CLINTON. 
B.C.—Eight-hour run on P.Q.B. 
from Van. ouver ; ten aarea 
broken and ploughed, fifty acres 
cleared and fenefe! and re* * 

jKAnd Jro

acre* of this piece cleared i 
under eulttvatlon. and la an 
black Mmr ~-Ttota W- fmwtt. 
with three fields new tn ere». 
The buildings consist ef three- 
room houa». barn. stable, 
chicken houses, etc. Prise, an 
terms, *4,1*6.

Burdick Bros. & Brett

Good Values in 
Acreage

818 ACRES, about 16 under culti
vation. 4* slashed. 46 hi rT *gl 
fttawth and balança la timber;
186 acres of total a grange 
fenced, two good springe, sheet 
114 or wa terfron tags, a lately 
good hoeee. I barn* and pealtry 
hounea Price $8.36*.

I % ACRES, all under cultiveUea. 
about 4M fruit tree* In bearing, 
inwiwat ef email fruits; hoase 
of seven roams, water laid oa, 
peoMry heoeea, tta. ; elans to the 
B.^U Electric Hallway. Price

188%. ACRB8. twelve under culti
vation, balance in timber i a 
modern house of seven rooms, 
water laid on, furnare and eep- 

— ■ teeF.- two h., ms. - pealtry 
|t nVe-.a .BxWw* .M,66di. ’-v-r.-.K-..

1* ACRES, on the waterfreaA all 
etaared, with eaçepnan ef Sew 
ahade trees; five roomed house, 
in good condition. Price $8,866.

ABOUT 26 ACRES, nearly all un
der cultivation and in crop; 
houa* of three rooms, good 
dairy, barn fèr eight head. 
Poultry bouaea. etc., the pro
perty la well fenced. A bargain 
lor $4.666.

14(6 ACRES, all under cult! va
tic- - - - •’

-

Jon. ft rat visas soil, house of 
four room*. In goo*I condition ;- 
alone to the city, price $8.66#.

Pemberton & Son
Pemberton Block 11# Fort Street

Homes at Bar
gain Prices

UK Hell WOOD. COM ,*OS.s -
Modern. 16-room -dwelling, 
atone banement. large billiard 
room with open flrepL- e, hot 
water heating throughout gar
age. Price 86.866

NORTHWEST PART OF CITY- ' 
An 8-room home with ail mod
ern convenience*; large: luuUia. 
aeer acre tn garden, orchard and
S£s«Ts(i.,ermee end “sbie-

628 . MANCHESTER R« ,D- 
»ovan room. 1 (6-story :n.ga- 
low. lot 16x186; price $3.irt)

1181 KING » KOAD-Bever, roo: . 
dw»'L,BR 0,1 Mlr* large Jo*, 
well bulU and In good eon.litiv 
stands high, good stable ur g..

_ age. pried.«3^66.

dwelling; price $1.869.

Day & Boggs
43d Fort Burnt,   Faune jt

---------- 'J

_____HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
■ YLVESTEB APARTMENTS—Double

*u,lee; aU® • *aw ruoiua iur ledger* 
«16 Ygtr* Street, Phan# 64326 al3if-ti

TO RENT-—Four housekeeping room.», oor- 
ner of UarbaJJy Read gpdtinUg- y treat. 
Apply Holt a Grocery, Douglas and Hurn- 
slde. Phone 8166. . ^ >14-44

AUTOMOBILES

plbültf. ■ ll>— ir Sir_____ ____ _
chicken houa*-. etc., and over
a mile of Ruiwl fencing ; IM
PROVEMENTS WORTH AT 
LEAST (KIM; Ideal- place for 
mixed farming. Price, as gn- 
t*g concern, $1.664, er will take 
house In Victoria as part pay-

W. T. Williams
Care of Nag Paint Ce.

Homes Our Specialty
A Compete HOME, well altu- 

ated In the Fairfield dlatrht. 
cement l.awment with furnace

with open fireplace, reception 
hall. 1 large bedrooms with 
eloacta. The house la conveni
ently planned, well finished and 
command» a beautiful view 
from all room*. l*>t 68x126. 
excellent garden with large and 
small fruit*. The house is 
SPLENDIDLY FURNISHED. 
INCLUDING . 1LK1NTZMAN 
PIANO, with player and 140 
rolls of music. Everything goes 
with the house, linen, blankets, 
kitchenware and garden tools. 
This house la being offered nt n 
great sacrifice. $5,666.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY 

6*4 Union Bank Building 
! Phone III

Good Ho use Buys
DUNEDIN STREET. *3.006—Six. 

rooms, fully modern, large let, 
good garden, light taxes, gar-

. FE&NWOOD HILL, f? tee -Fonr- 
roomed modern bungalow, small 
taxes, good lot; nice view.

' some furniture included.
CLOYKRDALB AVENUE. $1.760

• —Four large rooms, bath and 
bantry; full. b a asm at ; good 
lot. in garden.

VICTORIA WEST. 18.6*9—Foor- 
roomed bungalow, large rooms, 
modern, lew taxent new garage.

BITRLBITH. $6.366- Eight room*. 
tally modern, all built-in fea
tures; hardwood floors, hot wa
ter beat, one-third of an acre; 
waterfront lot. fruit and shrub-

Snaps in Lots
ORA IIA ME STREET. $669— Large 

let. 39 a 183, high situation, 
nppi*. cherry and plum tree», 
moderate tax.

•HKLHUURN* STREET. $811 — 
* lots gw Sbel-

1384 Government Street

Must Be Sold
IN ORDER TCT EFFECT QUICK 

BALK, a number, of let* 39x183, 
opposite the Gorge Park, at
Î rices ranging from $331 to 

466 pgr lot. Terms if noeee- 
eary.

B. C. land & Invest
ment Agency

•18 Government Street.

Arthur Hand ridge
FORD REPAIRS.

FORD CAR SPECIALIST,
748 Broughton Street.

Wanted, for bash.
One Ford RoadsUr.

Three Ford, Touring Car*.
Phono 651S. Phone 647411.

' Wfe BUY. 

SELL OK 

EXCHANGE.m
Cameron Auto Dealers

3*1 Superior St., behind Pafltament HWg*

FOR BALE—Overland Touring Car, com- 
•lot el y over hauled and repainted. si.an 

. *4 8843; «1*31 View Street. Pbonc 4Î97L.
FOR HIRE—Care and busses; parties ar- 

rahged. a. gtewart-

Ftw-^omyftneR- xaqar nw sur:
Business or pleasure. $1.34 per hour. R, 

Beechweed Ave. Phone 167IR.
.S'rli

Morton. 271 :

!Tar
w wet Call and nee So about it, or Phinw

o***—•_________________________________ai:tf-1t
BBOO MOTOR CO_ LTD., ttl View aod >34

_ Fort. iiwir Ml #i„-

WANtED-lJrt* n«U»olK*.. »n, co„n,“
Uon. for cash. Phone «81$; Rea 3474R.

JQ33-3I
Quo lily First Prices Right*

Crisp Snaps
•3,1*4—NEAT. LITTLE COT- 

TAGK. first-dam condition,
built-in features, on large lot 
In fruit and garden. 1 minutie1 
walk from Library; $646 rash, 
balance as real
J66 -LINDEN AVE.. bungalow. 
6 room*, two extra room* can 
be added In attic.

$8.16* — NORTH HAMPSHIRE.
one of the p------ * * *
on the street.

$8.660—OAK BAY
clone to eon and ear. ______ _
built-in features throughout It 
Is worth much more.

Terms on all.

Victoria Land Co.
80S Pemberton Block. Phone 8266.

•1 STRICT.

A Choice 
Suburban Home

1IKRE IS A PLACE’TO LIVE IN 
WHERE LIVING IS WORTH 
WHILE—Seven roomed, modern 
bungalow, full wised cement 
basement, high and dry. laundiy 
trays, etc.; * large lots (over M 
acre»; living room ehotralv 
papered In a rich design, open 
fireplace and with a very fine 
mantel and large plate glass 
bevelled mirror. this room 
opens Into a brjght and cheery 
dining room, the kitchen la all 
the heart could desire and the * 
pantry la large and complete In 
cadentlel appointments; bath
room and toilet combined and 
up-to-date; 3 good bedroom* 
with cloeot*. llnuamls new nod 

„ has Just boon painted. The pro
per ty 1* high and all cultivated 
In fruit, berries and garden 
truck: one peach tree, one 
cherry and a very long trestle 
leaded with Concord grape vines;
14 oak* and" several other ■*»*»*+ 
free* large garage. The view is 
sweeping, of surround Ing coun
try and the air I* bracing. Near 
Jitney service and only one and 
a half miles from City Hall.

Mat Your Property With U*.

A.M. Gregg & Co.
186 Pemhqrtoe Building

LIST TOUR HOUSES WITH.US-

Swinnrton <6 Musgrave
The prices of them homes have 

been reduced for a quick sale

$8.13*. DUNEDIN BT.
•lx roomed, modern house, tall 

basement/' cement floor, garage, 
let 84x138, all In garden. This 1* 
very desirable property and In a 
convenient location. Owner forced

The Griffith Co.

16,686. OAK BAT.
One of the beat locations tn this 

district, 7 roomed, fully modern 
hone*, nearly new. with hot wa|er 
Keating, extra well finished, atone 
work, has beamed celling», panel
led wall», hardwood floors, built- 
in deal urae, full basement, tube, 
cooler. Ironing board, etc. Lot la 
66x1*1 to lane.1 Property cost the 
owner over SM66. This |g » 
genuine bargain.

LISTINGS WANTED.
Small ranches, from 6 to 66 

•crer. Improved with building#, 
Saanich or Mctrboaln. We have 
purchasers waiting.

MONEY TO LOAN. 
Amounts of $606 to $3.066. Must 

be on Improved real estate and 
good security.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building 4*6 Fort Street

House Bargainsr

HI 961-—ONE AND ONE-HALF 
ACRE, nil under cultivation, 
plenty of good water. 6-rehm, 
almeet now lienee, large base
ment and veranda; house alone 
wanld coat about 42.369; our 
price for quick sale only $1.3*9. 
Location about 8 miles out. five 
minutes' walk from elation.

M1I43—ONE-HALF ACRE of 
land, with fine aak and other 
trees and beautiful garden. Iron 
gates and beautiful driven, with , 
nine-room. new. brick nad 
frame house, all modern; pries 
two-thirds of cost of property. 
Anyone winking to purchase » 
nice home will find one when 
WO ahpw you this place.

The Griffith Co.
188 Hlbbeo-Hone Building

Houses for Sale
. NORTH QUADRA.

A PT.EAFANT SITUATION, on 
high, ground. 7-room, modern 
house, basement and
tarant e. garas*: lew taxe* 
Cherry, poor, plum and apple 
trees, on (4 acre of ground. 
Price $4,00ft. terme.

OAK BAY BUNGALOW.
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, mod

ern in every particular. En
trance bell, living room with 
granite fireplace, dining room 
with built-in sideboard. Dutch 
kitchen In white enamel, 3 bed
rooms in white enamel, bath
room and toilet, full cement 
basement, wash tube, piped for 
furnace, garage with driveway, 
lot 68x113 In garden, low taxes.
A bright. attractive home. 
Price $3.669. terms.

R. V. Winch & Co.,Ltd.
— Real Estate and Iémane*

Winch Building 0

Phone 8793.

COX * PERKINS.

• II View Street.

Winter Tope, Touring and Delivery Bodies 
................... —Built to Order. —

Tops. »!in Covers and Dual Covers 
Made or Re-made.

>31-31
OLD CHURCH 

REAL* CAS

BUILDING SALESROOM. 

K REAL SNAP».

McLAUOHLIN ROADSTER—The very thing 
for the .bey ..........................................  *i«|

REGAL ROADSTER—A dandy motor and lust repainted ...............................’..™ 8389

|| MAXWELL ROADSTER—A nifty car. $8tf

FORD ROADSTBR—Late medal with eelf-
..........................................  8139

CHEVROLET TOURING—Late model. Looks 
like new .................................................................. |»»g

OVERLAND TOUBXMO—Lata model, la flan 
order .......................................................................... $889

Fairfield
H

For Sale
APARTMENT HOUSE SNAP 

Corner of Bufnside and Poaglna 
Streets

For Immediate Sale
Consisting of nineteen room a with 
gas ranges and hot water beetle 
•iwtara, two.otaros
nay. ' - -

Price only $8,869;

ater lasting

$3.966.

H. G. Dolby & Co*
til /art Street (Upetatra)

ONE HUNDRED FENT on Moos 
Street, ell In garden end fruit 
tree#; five-roomed hou*e; must 
be sold -this month. Price. 88.866. 
reasonable terme

Victoria West
U •........ , '•

FOUR-ROOMED BOUSE — Large 
living room with fireplace, hath 
aad toilet; let 69 a lx*, with 
currant hashes and fruit trees. 
This Is a snap. Price, 81,999; 
cash. 889*. Half bleeh from 
a*r.

James Bay
STM-ROOMED MOUSE — Modern. 

Half block from beach, with 
fine view.,of water; good elseil 
lot; /ree firewood with Utile 
effort Caah. $9*9; price. 11.896.

W# Have Buyers and
\ t- 4»' »♦ y * ~ *>:;14gtÉ*£g/r,

If You Have Any Property
Come la and Serf'M

Bungalows
W1LMKR STREET—Six rooms, 

full basement, oak floors. Petit- 
In feat un#, plate glass ^Indewni 

" 8TT99. on easy ferma

WALTON STREET—Five rooms, 
tall basement, atone front, well 
finished, only $3.309.

SUMAfl STREET — Six room», 
basement, garden, nice wood
work; prlvo 83.660.

Hcisterman, Forman . 
& Company

IU View Street 1 II

Hudson eix—|nw tm eu»uy .. tut itii

HUDSON SUPER MI-A dandy ear. la ffaa
..................................................................... 81.449

WYLLI9-KN1GET—Blgkl-eyUnder, «a fha 
•»dar.......................................................................  88.269

•TU DSBAK ER—Light 6-pasaengar. eelf-
etarter. In fine order ..........17... $$1S

Many Other Cam 

WH. D. CARTIER.

Old Cbxreh Building Bnlwreem.

Cer. Garden end Courtney. Near Foot Offlea.
NB WILL .

the Nnoh 4 
Modpfgg T

ACREA^e

ACREAGE FOR BA I B.

• M ACRES. 4 acres cleared, fronting on 
food creak, new bungalow, complete poul
try pthat for 46* bird#; price only $3,606.

8 ACRES. 8 acres cleared. 4 roomed bunga
low, well furnished, barn, chicken houses, 
creek runs through property; price |1,806.

8 ACRES, partly cleared, small .dwelling. 4 
romns, creek rune through property; price

Farther particulars at

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LTD.

Belmont House. "*>T-9i

EXCHANGE

FOR SALE—1917 Ford, excellent condition;
also range. Phono 3631L. _________Je 18-31

FOR SALE—One 1918 Ford car. 6-paa#« bger!
a I mom new. cheap for quick sale. Apply 
1015 Bien shard Street, between 8 am. 
and 4 p. n>,, or Phone 8281._________JeU-81

„ BOW ABOUT THAT CART _____;___

WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF CAR», 
tuned to the minute and ready for you to 
make you* baying arrangements. Como 
In and bave us demonstrate the car that 
■u{is you boat. Them are all extra value*;

1 CHEVROLET ll»ll>—Hag had but x few 
months driving and la equal In appear
ance and runs like new ............................ *s7S

1 DODGE (1917)—New Mlk mohair top. I 
good Urea, lu fin» condition. Privately 
owned ...".................................... ..................... *1,186

1 ÛUPP “ir—Fire-passenger ; a car that 
hee been thoroughly Inspected and we can
assure- yea that eh* Is good .................. 675

1 HUDSON SIX—With Delco electric starter, 
light» and Klaxon. Luxuriant riding, and 
thé wife «an drive It........................*............$499

1 CHALMKR»—Five or eeven-paaaenger. a 
roomy car that will always bring you 
home. Sturdy aad dependable .............$399

AND YOU WILL FIND MORÈ WHEN 
YOU COME.

Terms II Desired. Victory Bonds Accepted. 

CARTIER BROR,

134 Johnson Street. Fhono 8881,*

CAMERON MOTOR CO., 944 Pert StieeC 
Auto machinist and cylinder grinding. 
Tel 4499.

Wanted—To hire. Ford ear for
Mng^ Htki responsible

R. N. Ferguson

■-,8990
~g<Ti <1______ KID, RELIABLE CAR __

It you reelf for $1 par hear, come 
Island Auto Livery. Ill John**» 
F. M, Cnètormao. —~ 

CHEVROLET BA ft Y GRAND, f*£T 
five new tlree. cheap at 111#.

one week

FIVE ACRE» at Happy Valley, all cleared
eneept email nthmpa, good land; wUl give 
clear^tltl* ah-^aaeume small mortgage on

DUN FORDS. LTD..

11H Oeverement street. 49

WANTED—Tw.-M.t. 1,.j|9jgpt.-T—.... L |U)|
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AUTOMOBILES
(Continued )

AUTO UWNKHS. AT|TeNTIO*t

IWe ARB PREPARED _____ ______ _____ .
eetlsfsctory action If you wleh te dlepoee

rB INSURE ALL CARS 
IWrultt eatlefactlon.

CARTIER 
f?4 JshB»on Mt i mi

8TE BUY. WH HBT.L, WE TRADE.
AUTO REPAIRS.

We have a flret-claae repair ehep and es- 
»ert raechanlca to attend to your wants. 
Barge or email, any time, day or night. Your 
(patronage solicited.
. OUR SPECIALTY,
i We epeclallse In reltnlng brake» any Ume, 
Way or night, and guarantee satisfaction. 

NOTE.
This Is the only garage In the city oper- 

Wted by returned eeldlem - -
MASTERS MOTOR CO..

13062 Port Street. «*' l lttf.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. W *
V. Will lama Night Pheae WIT. TeL III-

AUTO PAINTERS

Phone I6M.

R. IIODGKINSON
Auto Painter

Late Painter 1er T. PlloUey) 
919 View Street. Victoria. B. C.

tteèWencéTlW Queen i Are

I In the Matter of the Estate of Samuel 
James Martin, Late of the City of 
Victoria, In the Province of British 
Columbia, Shipbuilder, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
I creditors and all others who have claims, 
against the Estate of the said Samuel 
James Martin, generally known aa J. 8. 
Martin, who died on or about the 20th day 
of March, 1919. are required on or before 
the 21st day of June, 1919, to send by poet 
prepaid or to deliver to John McKelvy 
Martin, 17KX 27th Avenue Bast, in the 
City of Vancouver. Province of British 
Columbia, the Administrator of the Estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian 

! names and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions, the full particulars^ of their 
claims, statement of their account, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
»*'«r ‘“fh mentioned a,t, in. gaid a»- 
mlnlslrator will proceedto distribute the 

I assets of the deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 

I notice, and the said Administrator win 
hot bi»~ liable Tor the ' ssrdT assets or àiiÿ 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated the 16th day of May, A.D.. ISIS.
JOHN McKELVT MARTIN.

Administrator.
OWILLIM, CRISP & MACKAY, 

Vancouver, B.C.. His Solicitor*.
, .. He-

AUTO SUPPLIES
Sale No. 1510

AUTO SUPPLIES
DOMINION tlRDTAND ACCESSORII

O. F. VOIGT
1121 Broad Street. Victoria. B. C. 

(Opposite Spences's. Lid.)

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. |

canadianÎjational railways.

WESTERN LINES.
PACIFIC DIVISION.

Sealed Tendera-uddressed to the District 
Engineer, 618 Belmont House. Victoria, 
It. C.. and endorsed ‘‘Erecting Pile Trestle 
on Spur to Cameron Mill,'* Selkirk Water, 
Victoria, B. C., will be received at Sll 
Belmont How#», Victoria, until 12 o'clock 
noon. Saturday, June 14.

Plans and Specifications and Form of 
Contract may be seen, and Form of Ten
der obtained at thfc office of the District 
Engineer, Belmont House. Victoria, B. CL 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
aarily accepted.

M. H. Mac LEOD,
Vice-President.

67th Battalion 
Western Scots

Regimental Association
All ex-members of the 67th Battalion 

are requested to attend the funeral of 
late Corpl. John Smith, from the Sands 
Funeral Parlors on Monday, 8th June, 
at 3.16 p. m. ’ '

If convenient uniform should be

R. MaAicol, 
Hon. See.

BELGIAN INDUSTRIES 
WRECKED BY WAR

Careful Scrutiny of Conditions 
is Made by Expert 

Investigators ’

A. E. phristie,
Hon. Proa.

Auction Sale
Instructed by owner will soli 

Public Auction, at 166$ Pembroke,
by

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
1 Section K.

• «a the Matter of Part Fffty-oneFeetby 
Seventy-eight and Flve-tenthe Feet 
<61 M. * 7S.8 1L) ef Let» Eleven Hun
dred and Forty-nine (1.149) and 
Eleven Hundred and Thirty-Sve 
11,1*8), Victoria City.

PROOF having been filed la my Office 
of the lues of Certificate of Title, num
bered 2*299-C. to the above mentioned 
Mirror In the name of Charles Ü. Revet-Swawysaaran
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Intentioe 
at u&e expiration of One Calendar Month 
(rem the first publicstloa nereuf to. issue 
to the said Charles H. Kevercomh and 
Annie Revercomb a fresh Certlflficate of 
TIUe in lieu of such lost Certificats Any 
person having any information with refer
ence to such lost Certificate of Title la re- 

. augMted to commumcate with the uader-
iSZud at the Land Registry Office. Vis

oria. B. CL. this Uth day of March. ISIS.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

WESTERN LINES.
PACIFIC DIVISION.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- 
ilgned and endorsed. Tender for Grad- 
,ng Railway Terminal North of Point | 
Ellice Bridge, Victoria, B. C." will 
received at this office until 12 o do 
Boon. Wednesday, June 4.

Plana, Cross-sections, Specifications and 
Form of Contract may be seen, and form 
>< tender obtained at the offices of the 
Jhief Engineer, Metropolitan Building, 
Vancouver, B.C., or the District Engineer, | 
Belmont House, Victoria, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Railway 
Company, and accompanied by an ac- | 
ce pled cheque on a Chartered Bank equal 
to 2 per cent, of the value of the work, 
pa> able to the order of the Treasurer, 
Canadian National Hallways.

The lowest, or any tenner, not neces 
warny accepted.

M. H. Mac LEO D,
V ice - PresidenL

No. 1 Toronto Street. Toronto, OnL

Duly instructed by Mrs. E. W. Bishop, 
will sell by Public Auction at her reei- 

I deuce, 1527 Cold Harbor Road, on

Wednesday, June 11
At 2 o'clock. The whole of her

Household
Furniture and 

Effects
Including:
DRAWINGROOM— Upright Grand 

"Princess". Plano by Cam, Chesterfield 
Settee. Grass Chairs, Oak Card Table. 
Cushions, Pictures, Writing Table, 
Brass Fender, Irons and Dogs, Lounge, 
Oak Sec. Bookcase and Books. Cpr- 
*titinsT"Ax. Rugs, 'Wliton Pile Carpel, 
etc.

DINING ROOM-Oak Bx. Dining 
Table, Set of Diners, Buffet. Writing 
Table. Curtains, Pictures, Wilton Car
pet, Ruga, etc.

BREAKFAST ROOM-Fumed Oak
Ex. Table, Set of Diners, Hide Table, 
Curtains, Cushions, Ax. Carpet. Rugs, 
China Cabinet, etfi.

— Attirai- Range, Ogs 
f*1ate. JCltehen Table and Claire, Cook
ing Utensils, Crockery. Glass Ware. 
Screen Door, Vac. Cleaner, Heater, 

[.Tubs, Wash Board. Etape, Hose, Jam 
jars, etc., etc.

BEDROOMS -Full Sise Heavy Brass 
Beds, Springs and Rest more Mat
tresses. Mahogany Bureaus and Chif
fonier#*, lied Ualuh&s*upholstered in 
Velvet, El. Lamp, Grass Chairs, Slng- 

: er a Drop Head Sewing Machine, Car
pel Sweeper. Brussels and Wodl Car*, 
pets, Rugs, Oc. Tables and Chaire, and 
other goods too numerous to mention.

On view Tuesday afternoon from 2 
| O'clock.

Take the Fort Street car, Belmont 
Avenue.

Wednesday, June 11

Household* Furniture 
and Effects

Ex. Table, Chairs. Axminlster Car
pet, hand Sewing Machine, Grans 
Chairs, Lounge, Beds, Springs. Wool 
Mattress, Child’s Iron CoL Stretcher, 
Dresser and Stands. Inlaid Linoleum, 
Centre Table, Blinds. High Chair, Ma- 
J—tlr Pin git, Oil ttm, Electric Iron, 
Delf, K. Table. Matting, and ( Other 
Goods.

Take Fort Street car to Ash StreeL 
then one block.

B. GREENWOOD
Auctioneer. 71» Johnson St.

The present condition of Belgian In- 
duMrivK is described in a report to the 
Department of Commerce‘from Trade 
Commissioner Harry T. Colling! 

Brussels. This report is based upon 
information supplied by the Comité 
Central Industriel de Belgique, the un
official organ!xàtion of the Belgian 
government, which was charged with 
the collection of information regar 
ding the destruction of property in 
Belgium by actual warfare or with 
deliberate intention of crippling the 
country’s industries. The information 
which this committee has collected 
shows innumerable . cases of the de
struction of industries:

St. Lottie, Vo, June «.—The largest 
| field In the history of the trans-Mls-

! tries, However, have 
been spared. Tbi Intents of the in
vaders themselves induced them to 
respect to a certain extent the food 
industries (mills, sugar refineries, 
breweries, etc.), the public utilities.
(gas works. po"wer houses and water I slasippt Gold Association champion- 
works), and coal mines. Other eiiter-I ship tournament bega^fteelng off early
prises were taken possession of and I to-day at the 8L Louis Country Club, 
exploited to the profit of the enemy I W1|h 200 entered and paid
in spite of the resistance by their own- Wllh nearly e”le"a .
era and the workmen. All these Indus- fees to help swell the funds of the Red 
tries have, in the main, preserved their | Cross, more than 100 contented them-

City Market Auction
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Tuesday, June 10
roomèd cottages, including M onarch 
Range with Gas Plate attached. K 
Table and Chairs, Dressers and Stands, 
Carpets, Floor Linoleum, Rockers, 
Dining Table and Chairs. Bedsteads. 
Bed Lounge, Hall Rack. Player-Piano, 
frg note. Music, four Doll Buggies, 
Books. Crockery, Glass wire. G. Tool». 
Poultry Netting. Carpenter Tools, 
Usual Poultry, Rabbit», etc., and quun 
tity of other good» not itethized:

ARTmHL^eesewAY;;;.
Phone 24S4 Auctieneer
'Neath Masonic Temple. Cor. Hagard 
and IkmrtM. oppHudson". LtayBldg.

MAYNARD & SDNS

For further particulars apply to 
THE AUCTIONEER 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Sayward Building 

Phone 1524

Sale Ne. 1511.

..v...- AUCTIONEER»

Instructed, we will sell at our Sale» 
room, 726 View Street, on

FRIDAY 1:30
Almost New and High Class

Droiture sod Furnishings
of 6 houses, full particulars of which 
will appear later.

N.. B.—Aa So many people are send 
lng their furniture to our rooms (six 
houses this week), we advise those 
sending to get In either Monday or 
Tuesday, otherwise we are complied 
to hold same for another week.

I Mis*. Stswsrt William»&C«.

Duly Instructed by the B.C. Lands A 
Investment Agency will sell by public 
auction at 1123 Newport Avenue, Oak 

Bay

Thursday, June 12
il I «'nh»> III» SÉ H IS

«UiiL.M i Antique and Modem
icta, on June 9, 1919, at 11 a. m., the Mr. H « i j p ».

I Household Furniture
mark on face, brand 2 on right shoulder, 
well shod. If not redeemed before that

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
, SAANIfiH.

POUND SAL
6y public auction at 'the

tact There is no factory deserving 
Special mention because of the treat
ment which Vit has received. Gas and 
electric plahts have not ceased to 
function. In spite of many difficulties, 
such as in the case of electric plants, 
hie requisitioning of the very Impor
tant article, copper.

"From the paper mills the enemy 
removed. In particular, the copper 
«heeling, sometime» even entire 
frames. A partial prorductlon may 
soon l>e possible, however If wood pulp 
van be obtained. The printing and 
binding industry has been subject to 
a great deal of stripping; rotary pres
ses and linotypes from the daily 
papers; lithographic presse* and form# 
wheels, inking pads, electric motors, 
etc. It is, however, in a pew!» n to 
resume partial operation."*

RECORD ENTRY E; 
THEIR GOLF EVENTS

Largest Field in History of 
Trans-Mississippi Golf 

Tournament

equipment and will be able to reader I 
valuable assistance in the work of 
economic reconstruction, provided they 
receive the necessary support.

"Actual warfare in Belgium caused 
much destruction, particularly south 
from Antwerp to Termonde and 
throughout West Inlanders. In other 
parts of the country- the destruction 
was largely wanton, the Germans hav
ing removed driving belts, copper, elec
tric motors and all tools, even when 
raw materials were not taken.

The coal mines which continued to I 
work are.intact, with the exception, of' 
the abnormal wear and tear on equip
ment—notably the hoisting cables, 

„ which will call for Immediate replace - 
Contents -of -'five-- -nuintr A grist »vswi

have been left without feul and have 
suffere<i confiscation* of metal, baking 
apparatus, etc. Partial operations have, 
however, been resumed.

"With the exception of two plants 
Charleroi, which were requisitioned 
and placed under forced operation by. 
the enemy, all large steel plants have 
suffered Considerable dismantling and 
destruction, which will entail pro 
longed idleness. '

A certain number of shops, especl 
ally thw-deyalffd - to iwsuuiiive and

■»" lyül.~~-vm
MMÉÉÜDBfiMM " exploiting

them for the needs ef its railroads. 
They will b* able to re*ume production 
a* soon a* supplied with the necessary 
rkw materials.

Pottery and Chemicals.
The amount of damage to the pot 

tery industry is variable. A few plants 
van resume work, white*- vlllWfS 
been halted by the loss of belts or

selves with aiding charity.
Among the southern entries 

Nelson Whitney and Ruben Bush, of 
New Orleans, both of whom are-picked 
as likely finalists in the contest for 
the title held by O . L. Conley of Kan
sas City, who was unable to defend 
his honor on accdunt of business.

From the headwaters of the Mi»*i* 
sippi the entrants Included Harry G. 
Legg, of Minneapolis five times win
ner of the title, the Dudley Mudge. of 
St Paul There were also many 
starters from Faff Western states. The 
growth of golf in the southwest was 
indicated by the unusually large num
ber of entries from Oklahoina r~ 
Tem,.... .. .........—

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP 
INCREASING WORK

Toledo, Ohio. June 9.—Jess Willard 
began the aBeo4Hl: ikeek.RC.*«F4u«i-^^ ,

_______________________________ ’^^ftÜjÿav *1^88* IjÿWiWitff’WHB*11
enemy taking them over and exploiting! loneh, contest with Jack Demise/
ftkftm #ap 16, ixf 1* • PM i IriMUlfl I * * _here July *. The champion plans to 

increase his boxing until _ he has 
reached the 12-round limit, the dis 
tance he is to travel against his 
youthful challenger.

There was criticism because the 
. /dusgnoff- -doubled the price of aArv 

du,u irntea uy me ,0» u, u..., y., tnl^lon to.
*>etrtc ™<Mor=. on the whole. | tralnlee •Fhw oh»n>pf*”
operation l, poeelble. The K1au indue-1 fifty cent», In'traxl of 
try situation 1» analogous to that of cent» a» on week *
the pottery Industry With a few ea-1 were I2.0S1. about ^oub'*
. option», the plate and window «I»»* training expense, for «^ week.^De ^pe^y
factories are in shape to resume work. | depllnee to

"The great chemical industries have 
unfortunately suffered very severely. 
Of twenty-seven plants which were 
manufacturing sulphuric acid before 
the war, only five have been able to 
keep their lead chambers and remain 
In â eoridnlbtt to operate. At the pres
ent time the best method is being

the entire industry. <»n the other hand, 
the soda factories of the firm of Solvay 
A rCo. are in condition to operate, pro
vided that they can obtain belting and 
oilier materials of like nature. The 
powder factories are, as a rule, in the 
same condition, although the manu
facture of dynamite and safety explos
ives have been seriously affected. 
Plants malting matches, mineral and 
vegetable oils, soaps, pigments and 
pharmacopoeial products are in a pos
ition to resume work. The linseed in
dustry in West Flanders is in bad 
shape. Th»re is no exact information

take advantage of the 
Sunday throng and charged the 
customary twenty-five cents, 
were 1,600 paid admission 
Dempsey camp.

Reports that Bill Browne. aNsw 
York referee, had been selected far 
the Dtf fight were denied. It was an
nounced that the referee questioneni ume me uem m«iuuu ««* dci..» — -7: . u »^v-sought to work them for the profit of would not be settled «ntU

* — * 1 before the contest. Willard naid ne 
had not given the question of a re
feree any consideration.

SALMON AND TROUT 

FRY TO BE PLACED

IN COAST LAKES

date and all charge* paid.
JAMES BKYDBN.

Poundkeeper.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT

t»« statements have been mailed to all 
persons whose names appear on the As- 
eewtment Roll of the Township of » 
quimalt Any person owning property In 
the above mentioned Township who has 
not received a statement should com
municate at once with the undersigned.

O. H. PULLBN
Treasurer and Collecter

Ne. 6969.

Viftorii-Nmimo Alto Stage
Take a ride over the famous Malahat 

Drive, one of the scenic wonders of 
the world. Also see the beautiful 
scenery of Vancouver inland.

FARE, EACH WAY, *4.0*. 
Special Rates for Intermediate Pointa 

F. A. SUTLER.
Leaving Headquarter* at Thoe. 

PUmley’s 9 00 a m.
Phone 697.

Phene 6216. Residence Phene 613SL.

JENNING S GARAGE
Wanted. Motorcycle, In first-clasi 

condition.
Automobile Repaire Our Specialty. 

727 BROUGHTON STREET.

Meeting,
G« wLy.iL
Club Room
TO-MSWOW NIOMT JUNE n,

AT • O'CLOCK.

j&ssssai!

Including:

Drawingroom — Chesterfield Settee,
3 Deep Stuffed Chairs, Grass Chairs, 
Grandfather X^ock. in Inlaid Maho 
g an y Case, Chippendale Oc. Table, 
Antique Carved Side Table. Bi 
Scuttle Iron end Doge. Benares Tray,
3 Large Brass Jardinieres, Sampler 
(Dated 1815), Old Colored Engrav 
lngs. Books. Ornaments, Ax. Rugs, Ax. 
Carpet, Portiere Curtains, Etc.

Diningroom—Oak Ex. Table, Set of 
6 and 8 Elbow Carved Chippendale 
Chairs, Chesterfield Settee, Old Eng 
llsh Mahogany Writing Bureau, Ma 
hogany Dinner Waggon, Mahogany 
Smokers’ Cabinet (Inlaid), Revolving 
Dumb Waiter, Pair of Sheffield Plated 
Candlesticks, Plated Goods, Cutlery, 
Gong. Brass Kettle, Brass Warming 
Pan, Small Bracket Clock, Oak Clock. 
Ax. Carpet, Rugs, etc.

Kitchen—*• Lorain" Rgnge, Kitchen 
Table and Chairs, Cooking Utensils, 
Tub and Boards, Crockery and Glass 
Ware, Kitchen Cupboard. Carpet 
Sweeper, Linoleum, etc.

Bedrooms—Three Single Brass Beds, 
Springs and Restmore Mettre 
Single and full else Enamel Iron Beds 
and Mattresses, Oak Bureaus 
Chiffonieres, Mahogany Bureaus and 
Chiffoniers», Cane Rockers, an Old 
English Mahogany and Inlaid Chest of 
Drawers, fitted with writing Sec re 
taire. Linen Basket. Mirrors. Qak 
Secretaire, Wilton Pile and other Car
pets and Rugs. Blankets. Pillow» and 
Sheets. Oc. Table, Box Ottoman, 
Indian Rug. etc.

Outside — Wheelbarrow, Garden 
Tools, Tennis NeL Dog Kennel. Hone, 
Steps, etc.

On view Wednesday afternoon from
o’clock.
Take the Oak Bay Car to Terminus.

Who Dreads 3 
Wash Day f

Not you, if you have learned 
the lesson that it doesn't pay to 
slave at home when our machin
ery is ready to do your washing 
for you. Just give us a tele
phone call this week and try 
us out. We do

28 Iks. of Washing 
For One Dollar

The enthusiasts of the rod and fly 
will be pleased to know that the fish
ery department is preparing to re-

....... . - ------------------------------------ - leaae the sporting varieties of fry In
available aa to other chemical mdu»- I |arge number, through the fowlchan 
tries I take. Oerrard and New We.tln.ter

-to général, food Influatfle. Tiave | the province wttl be reptentuhed wlth
been ".pared; the fSiuiilttonk of copper] thé iteélhoad. cot-ttiroat; eaetenrbroe*
from the reftnenee an* brewerlee did land Kamloops-Unlit.And alec Atlantic 
not result In all the coniequences fear- | salmon.
ed, a. it was found possible to employ 
Iron apparatus Many repair» and re
placements will be necessary, however, 
because of lack of upkeep.

"At Ghent, the principal centre of the 
cotton industry, the situation Is as tot-

2612 Bridge 
SL Vidoria W.

Phone
3339
Well 
. Call

MAI

A,

ire, MfrtH«y-#ameti6grr’ »mrtr-
8TBWART WILLIAMS

The Auctioneer
»• and «11 Sayward Building 

FLoo. tm

bin 17B J1MF.S JÉÜUH1 AOSi

Stave Lake is to receive 40.000 At
lantic salmon fry: Chute Lake, near 
Penticton. 16.000 and 10.000 cut-throat 
trout fry; Deer Lake, near loco. 40.000 
Atlantic salmon ; Silver Lake, off the 
Fraser River. 5.000 of tlje latter varl-

table.

lows; The Belgian cotton industry 1 ely. and the North Shore streams of 
comprises 1.600,000 spindles and 250,0001 Burrard Inlet will be restocked with 
twisting spindle*, of which about 800,- I 30.000 steelhead trout.
000 spindles are in a position to resume 1 Although the department anticipates 
work Immediately, aa soon an the raw I distributing thrtw flsh„ln. lh,® ^uree 
material* (American aiid Indian cot-fOf the next few days. M ehoHM be ee- 
ton) and the operating accessories, süchl mefnbered that it will take at least 
as belts, cable*, coal, oil. grease, etc., J three year* before they arrive at ma 
are available. About 400,000 spindle* | turity, so as to be suitable fdr the 
may be put in operation In three or 
four months' time, if they can' obtain 
bronze (for transmissions, etc.) and 
other accessories. The remaining 400,- 
000 spindle* must remain idle for a 
longer period because of the removal 
of copper, turbines, electric motors, etc.
The essential equipment (spindles) of 
these establishments has, however, 
suffered little or not at all.

... Weaving. ‘
‘The weaving factories, on the whole 

are in a positiog to resume work with 
the chief part of their equipment, a* 
soon as the raw material* (chiefly spiin 
cotton) and such industrial accessories 
as belts, cable*, coal, oil, grease, gum*, 
etc., aro obtainable Part of-the looms 
must remain inactlve^for a time Be
cause of the removal by the German 
Brmy of axles, transmissions, pulleys 
and the copper of the sising and soak
ing machines.

“The lumber and furniture manu
facturing situation is not very bad, 
except for the lose of numerous wood
working machines. A serious conse
quence of this was the lose of the 
stocks of dried and seasoned lumber, 
the replacement of which, ln equivalent 
giÀntity, will require considerable

‘Contractors for public construction 
work have lost considerable quuantt- 
ties of equipment as the result of re
quisitions, which will seriously hinderiSSwamwaatt
16. military .uthoriU* may offer 
them during demobilisation, and also 
unon the utilisation of the stocks of 
wood end other materisls abandoned 
in Belgium by the enemy.

"In the hide and leather industry 
the destruction, as a role, «landed 
only to minor objeai, *fl* as Delta 
T.~ Tb. factories may propped with

TENDER K
—À

| Bewaredgimte«5eroen»that want» 
;ef Pyorrhea. Tonr owt d «va peot !i 
. aver forty have I’vvrriiea—many un- 
LiT forty aiatx Looerciir teathlatS- 
t»te Fyorrhea. Blooding gats, too. 
Remember —these infL«MO,*l»odtog 
garni act as to many doorways *r. 
disease gores to cater tbe systsm— 
tefocting the Wnta.or tonsils—or 
reusing other eflp caCk Wtw* - -i 

► forhan'atasitriroly yrevanta Byor* 
shea, if ua--» la time Bad used conurt- 
eetly.As ft tozde-na the gams the 
teeth teceno Circer.

L Brash your toe til vrflh Forhan'a It 
'cleanathA teeth nckutifically—ksepe 
►them white and clean. ' • w 1. I
» If gum shrinkage haa already ket hL
«•art ndsgParhan’t and consult

list Immediately for special treat
ment 16c and e«c tubes. Alt 
KruggUts.

f* KUBAN'S, LTD., 90T SL Jnmt
S, JfsaSsaf

FOR.THE.GJ]

•f

Sensational

Will Be the

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

Willows 
Aerodrome

One of the Biggest Aerial 
Exhibitions Ever Held 

in Canada
AnOpportunityto See 

"What Aeroplanes Did 
in the Great War

Fighting in the Air—Bomb
ing — Formation Flying — 
Looping the Loop — Racing 

— Fancy Flying — the
Sensational Climb

Children 25c



Àudit Bureau of Circulations

j&*t#lu^S*™*^^**#*^
— --------f +y -

*J£ZZpZZ

We want to help you There's no reason why that machine or electric 
appliance of your* ehould not he 100 per rant efficient. Why should a 
etrtitly pfiR-e of merTrAWtt»Yn -not- be th-mg itufuti-dttty*- V acuum (tenner*, 
JOectric Cookers. Motors. Stores, Washing Machine*; every kind ot appliance 
iWu.'need* repairing ; should be done right now^CaUuaup and eee how 
Utile it Will coat you.

1302 Wharf St, PAINT MAKERS Telephone 887

PRINCESS ADELAIDE PEDERSEN AND SON Now Plying Between Victoria and Seattle
TRANS-
CANADArACQUITTED BÏ JURYSAIL! TO-NIGHT

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Summer Excursions With Reduced 
Round Trip Faroe New In Effect.

S.S. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria June 14, 21, IS, at • a. m..
torSy/ 

1 vsnro, nfm.

particular^

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1919

House Painters and 
Decorators

Paper Hanging, Kalsomining 
Staining and Varnishing

Root Experts and Dealers In Painters’ Supplies g We Are Manufacturers
and Se// Direct to the 

Consumer
Liberal DISCOUNTS to the Trade

Indianapolis to Maintain Daily 
Service Between Victoria 

and Seattle.

Announcement waa made at the 
offices of the British Columbia t\»uat 
Steamship Service this m<irnlng that 
the steamsliiii Princess Adelaide will 
leave the Belleville Street wharves at 
11.45 o'clock to-night tor Vancouver.

While no official information in avail
able regarding the future movements 
of the Princess Adelaide. it is consid
ered likely that she will l»e operated 
between Vancouver and Seattle, thus 
restoring the iriangukM" run. although 
not giving a continuous service.

Indianapotic on.Run.
The steamship Indianapolis; of the 

Puget Sound Navigation (‘.«mpanv's 
fleet, was to-day pressed into the Seat
tle-Vic„t<fiin service, the vessel having 
been dispatched from Seattle ■ at 9 
o’clock this morning for this port. The 
Indianapolis will leave here at 4.30 
o'clock this afternoon for Seattle direct 
and will continue to maintain this ser
vice dally.

The steamship Sol. Due, which, since 
the seamen's strike was declared, has 
been leaving here at noon for Seattle, 
will now revert to her t<»rmer schedule, 
leaving here at 10.30 o'clock for Seattle 
via Pott Angelo*. -----------”—----- ----- :

Tfi* Wnc ess Pamela ft comhratng 
to maintain the daylight service l»e- 
t ween Victoria and Vancouver, leaving 
here at 3.30 p. m. daily.

Thé C. I*. R. propose to dispatch the 
Princess Maquinna from this port to
morrow night for Quatslno Sound and 
intermediate ports on the West Coast 

i of Vancouver Island.
The company is making a strong 

effort to reorganise the service which 
- Is clearly FThphaeised 

nouncement of additional sailings from 
time to time.

The G. T. P. steamship Prince Rup
ert, which * left* here yesterday ' morning 
for Seattle, was tied up on her return 
to Vancouver to-dsy. No announce
ment has yet been made regarding the 
resumption at ,*-*,B**U*1 service to 
Prince Rupert, slthough it is expected 
that this will be attempted within the 
immediate future.

The firemen and deckhands have 
walked ashore from the Victoria Tut 
tympany1* tugfo*mis fcqx ay -wwl BwtAl, 
out It is claimed by the company that 
at least one txoat will be kept In com
mission. i

FORT WILLIAM DOCK “ 
FIRMS APPLY TOR 

ARBITRATION BOARD
Fort William. Ont, June 9.—Appli

cation for a hoard of arbitration un
der the Lemieux A<-t has. l>een made 
by the c<»mpanics here in the matter 
of the strike on the coal docks at the 
head of the lakes. The men, however, 
jiasert that ihey will not agree to ar
bitration. The schedule offered by the 
companies Is fifty cents p^r hour for 
an eight-hour day, with time and 
half for overtime.

Two cargoes, of 11,000 tons of 
bituminous coal and 11,000 tone of 
h;ird coal are at the docks here and 
may be dlv« rted to Duluth . unless 
settlement is arrived at.

A. E. Disnay, North Pacific Coast 
passenger agent for the International 
Mercantile Marine lines, has been ad 
vised by the Montreal office that the 
White Star liner Olympic, 46.969 tons, 
has been definitely lixed to sail from 
Halifax June 19.

m
SALT

THE MORNING

Tria] of Well-known Sailing 
Skipper Concluded at New 

York To-day

New York, June 9.—Captaih A. <\ 
Pederson and his son Adolph were, 
acquitted by a Federal Jury to-day of 
the charge of causing the death of 
Axel Hansen, a sailor on the barken- 
tine Puako, of which they were of
ficers.

The jury was out six minutes.
, The trial ended Saturday when both 
sides agreed t<> eliminate rebuttal. 
Judge lloujth denied a motion to dis
miss the Indictments but consented to 
hear further argument this morning.

Captain Pederson admitted Satur
day under cross-examination that al
though once when tye had fallen over
board, he owed his life to a tow line, 
but he did not order his crew to pul! 
in the line to which Hansen is said to 
have clung after leading into the sea.

Admitted Quarrel.
After he had admitted having a 

quarrel with llansen on the fatal voy? 
age. Captain Pederson repeated his 
content ion- that it was napu-saiUlc tu 
turn bis ship around tw pick ap-Han
sen because of the gale he said was 
raging.

Captain John Cameron, an expert 
witness, said he had sailed forty-seven 
years before the mast. He declared 
that even in the gale described by th»» 
defence/ the Puako could have been 
put back to Hansen's Rescue “if the 
gallant yard had been dropped."

This operation, he^ added, would not 
have taken mu&w»üian .a-.tftihuUv ...

Rdwrh^ E: Beldwiri. William H. Box 
aiïd Harry F. Glaxo,- Los Angeles, 
policemen who patrol the waterfront 
in that Uliu were called, by. the .de
fence to teStw'y that llansen had been 
an 'T.W.W. agitator of the worst 
kind.” The defence has claimed that 
Hansen attempted to start a mutiny 
among the Puako'»

SKINNER AND EDDY^
SENT 51 ST STEAMER 

AFLOAT SATURDAY
Seattle, June 9.—Starting on the 

second lap of the century mark-in ship 
construction, the Skinner ft Eddy 
plant Saturday sent the big 9.800-ton 
steamship Elmsport, fifty-first pro
duct of the plant, into the waters of 
Elliott Bay.

Besides being the first vessel over 
the iratf-century mark at the plant, the 
Elmsport is the ninth ship launched 
at this yard this year. Three rm 
vessels are scheduled to be launched 
June 14, 26 and 29.

At Saturday’s ceremony Mrs. L. M. 
Biggs, wife of the chief inspector of 
steel hull construction for the United 
States shipping board in-this district, 
acted as sponsor.

AFRICA MARU NOW 
CROSSING PACIFIC

0. S. K, Liner Expected Here 
With Passengers.and Cargo. 

About June 19

HOG ISLAND LAUNCHES
THIRTY-FIFTH SHIP

OLYMPIC TO LEAVE
- , HALIFAX JUNE 191^^^.^^

Philadelphia. June 9.—The “Fluor 
8par," Hog Island's thirty-fifth ship, 
was launched Saturday. She was 
chrtetefivd by Miss Frances M. Gray 
of Jdarlon. Ky. This makes 271.000

BRITISH SHIP TRANSFERS.

Ottawa, June 9.—Hon. C. C. Bailan 
tyne. Minister of Marine, has given 
notice of a resolution declaring the 
necessity of enacting legislation that 
a transfer or a mortgage transfer of 
a British ship registered In Canada to^ 
ii person not qualified to own a 
British ship or to a foreign -controlled 
company shall not have any effect 
unless the same is approved by the 
•Minister of Marine on behalf of ilia 
Majesty.

One day behind schedule the Osaka 
8hosen Kaisha liner Africa Mam sail
ed from Yokohama on Frklgy, and I» 
.axpccUid to arrive here Jon** I*
.... The"Xttti iiaru. oBe of the 19,999 ton
freighters of the O. 8. K. fleet, which 
sailed from Tacoma on Saturday, 
entered upon the last tap of her round- 
the-world voyage to be completed uv-n 
her arrival at Osaka, Japan. The Altai 
Maru made her mai de voyage from 
Japun to Victoria last year, and was 
later sent to European waters as 
cargo transport. _Hhe ha* sincy been 
released and returned to her Owners. 
Leaving Europe the big freighter call
ed at Philadelphia, where she loaded a 
full cargo of steel and other freight for 
Osaka Japan, the first named com
modity to be’ used in the construction 
of vessels at the Osaka shipbuilding 
plant. During her career, and though 
hardly a year old. the Altai Maru h*s 
passed through the world's two insist 
important ship canals, the Suez and

When, on her maiden voyage here 
about a year ago the Altai Maru was 
under the command of Capt. 8 Yarn* 
ane, now master/of the O. S. K. liner 
Chicago Maru.,

HEAVY LOSS WHEN™ 
CANNERY IS BURNT 

OUT ON LYNN CANAL
Seattle, June 9.—A cable received 

here from Hkagway Alaska, to-day 
said the main buildings of the Chllkoot 
tannery of the Alaska Pacific Fisher
ies Company located on the Lynn 
< *ana!. near Hkagway, Alaska, were de 
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss 
was estimated at 9368,000.

Boston* June 9.—Dr. Karl Muck, 
former conductor of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, who Is under indict
ment at Fort Oglethorpe, Uu.. as an 
enemy alien, is to be deported noon. 
Judge Dewey. Assistant United Slates 
Athorney, said to-day.

WIRELESS REPORT

Chandlers Limited
Formerly Known a»

FETE» McQJ/Urt 4 SO», USITE»

SAMOLINE
In Pints, Quarts and Gallons.

WASHES CLEANS POLISHES
Painted, Varnished and Enamelled Surfaces. Silver, 
Aluminum, Brass, Tin and Copper; Enamelled ware 

and other Kitchen Utensils.
Hardwood Floors, Automobiles. Bath Tube, Mirrors 

and Wjndowe.
1214 Wharf Street '̂ Phene '41

A MINUTE

Stapledôn & Carter, Ltd.
r Electrical and Mechanical Engineer».

June 9, • e. m.
Point Orey—Passing showers ; calm; 

29.90; 61: eea smooth- 
Cape Taio—Rain ; calm; 29,89; 46: 

sea smooth. Spoke Mr. Anyox,. 7.46 
p. m.. off Cape Mudgc, northhotnvl | 

Pachena—Overcast ; 8. E„ light;
29.79; 46; light swell.

Estovan—Overcast; calm ; 29.90; 47; 
sen smooth.

Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.82; 49;

N. W.; 30 02;

SJBL* INDIANAPOLIS

NEXT LAUNCH SET

Ottawa Scheduled to Leave 
Way at Point Ellice 

June 16

The next launching from the FOun-t
dation yards is scheduled to take

ent arrangements Hull 219 will be sent 
down the ways at Point Ellice about 
8.30 o'clock on the night of June 16 
The vessel will he christened Ottawa, 
but -the name -of ithe sponsor is not yet 
available.

The Ottawa will be the eighth ship 
to be launched on this contract and 
the fourth boat tn be completed at 
the Point Ellice yard.

First of th<«- se« ond batch of four 
ships to.be launched at the Point Hope 
yard of the Foundation I'umpany will 
be the Trois Rivieres, officially known 
aA. Hull 21 >. The launching of' this 
vessel is slated for June 30.

She will be the ninth vessel of a 
fleet of twenty ships being built here 
to the order of the French Govern
ment

The programme calls for the. 
launching of three vessels in June and 
three In July. One ship, the Canada, 
has already been launc hed this month.

Speedy Framing.
Another framing record is in sight 

If the progress being made gt Point 
Hope on Hull 210 van be taken as any

"iTillTI■llii fl —— -* c™v, ■ - m. _ -. - ■_-
The square-framing of. this hull l* 

more titan fifty per cent complete. The 
frainthg record is now held by the Point 
Ellice yard which beat the former 
time of Point Hope by two hours.

On Hull 212 the boys of Point Hope 
established what was considered a 
staggering performance by making and 
erecting heveiity-etght square frames 
In forty hours, but the gang at Point 
Elljce came right back by establishing 
a new record on Hull 221 by making 
ami erecting the same number of 
square frames in thirty-eight hours.

Initial Trial.
The Ogden Point outfitting yard Is 

driving ahead and preparations are now 
being made for the first trial trip. Hull 
207 Is lining up nicely and will be put 
through her paces by the middle of the 
month.

TIDE TABLE.

fTlreeHtlTIreeHtlTli—Httn—Ht 
|h-m. ft |h. m ft.|h. m. ft.jh. m. ft.

. 13 IS I S 21 18 S I

All 4.9 
« 06 4.1 
6:47 8.4 

- 1A7 2-8
7 84-S 8
8 04 18 
0.10 8 7 
0 09 8.7 
0.22 1.7 
0 49 8.4 
1.24 8 4 
2.07 S.l 
0 24 7 2 
1.24 .6 6

tSt-i
4 1^ 7
5.3#i7 .. 
8.21,1.7 .
M9 *9 .

. 7.51.0.1 
• 06 » 6
• 61 9.5 
1.85 9.1 
2 20 1.6

14 01 8 8 21 38 1.8
4.18 4.7 22 02 8 4
. .. *2.27 8 4

. 82.62 15 
U .26 3 5. 

; . SS.tTT.t

8 36 1.4
9.07 1.1
9 IV 0.9

10.14 0.9 
10.52 1.1 
11 11 1-5 

3 02 7.5 
4.11 6 8
6-0L 6 V 
8 47 5 8

20.88 7.1 
8094 7.^ 
12 » 2 
12 45 2 8

13 46 4 4 
13.67 6 3

• 33 0 • 18.13 7 SW 10 7» 
9.14 0 0 18 28 7 » 21 es 7 6 
9.66 0 4 18.46 8.0 22.06 7.4 

10.3» 1 0 19.00 8.6 23.16 7 0

20 19 7.8 
20 32 7.9

18-18 3,6 20 51 8.1
21 14 1.4
21 40 8.7 
98.69 9.1au

Tbe time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It h counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight ta mid
night. The figures 'for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide, 
rieea ee fail* eewtbiuously during- tw« suc
cessive tidal peri»»d* without turning.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of lower low

What's the use 
when you can 
have

Post
Toasties

41/2 ACRES
with hi 4-mlle circle, choice Ideation.

Three Acres Cultivated
99 fpll bearing fruit trees (apples, 
prunes and pears). Flower garden. 
Land all fenced with wire and

Five-Roomed House
In first-class condition, nearly new, 
pantry and bathroom, basement, 
large veranda, hot water boiler, 
city watei, electric light, telephone; 
LARGE HAY BARN AND STABLE 
accommodation for 2 horses and 3 
cows, woodshed, poultry -house and 
run. Small barn with chimney which 

. could, be converted into * garage, 
children’s play house, good well 
with pump and tank, «tore and 
post office», quite close. 8 minutes 
from 13. C. «Ûectrlc Ky., 16 minutes 
from school. Mail delivered at gate.

Only $6,000
Terms arranged.

Apply te

Swioertoa & Mnsgrave
winch Bldg., 946 Fort Street.

CUN A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
ArrhOXlMATK &AIUN4AB,

MKM lOUk-LONDOM.

MKW TOBK-UVRBPOOL 
Vasa r) .... Jirae 18 Or «lu ha ... June ?t
Vestrie ..1. June U Varewia ... July 1
Royal U «forge. June it Carme nla . July 8

NEW VOKK SOI Til AMI'TON. 
Mauretania.*Jeaé 14 Aqsllanta.. June 88

NEW YORK-PIRAEl’S. lilUUBCB.
Fsaaanle ......................................... ...............; June II

MONTRKAL-GLASOOW. 
Cassandra.. June it Saturpia.... July I

BUSTttN-4. LA84JOW.
MaasHia ...,..................... .........Je*y 48

UKArtS AMD MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain, Ireland. Italy. Scandinavia.

Fur al! informatisa apply is sur Age a ta, 
sr ts Company^ Office.

6SS Meetings Street West. Vas couver. 
Pheae her. It 1ft.

TIDE TABLE.

v May.
,TlmeHt|TiroeHt|TlmeHt|Tlm%Bt

48 6.0 11.18 6.8116.86 4.» 38.U
12 4 8 14 13 5 » 17 89 6 6 11.6I e.i

7.3b 8.6 1-40 4 4118.22 6.1
14 12 B ■ 1» 13 9.1 

1» 69 1.0
18 4» 6.8

U 8.1 hi.
1.90 A4 9.03
1.18 8.4

10.ua
.... 11.89 1.6 10.48

:n: 64412.44

10 o

M-* **

tîliUs
. 13 36 
.. 14.09 

6.8 7.48
4.» 10.21 
17 12.04

IL 49
Il.aO 7.8

I S 81 00 8.0
6.1116.336 UU 41 1U.21

6 66 8 7 12.04 
1.43 3.6113.48
7 28 1.4114.01

• 6183.86 il
6.0116.31
62117.14
9.7118.11

5 3|23.01 1.8
023.84
l|.. ..

.... 10.09 S.11 9.11 

.... 19.49 Ml 9 66 

.... U4t 9-ti_»87 

.... fi.Mi.iiie.i8

Mequlmait.—To find U.e depth of water
pp the eill of the dry dock al soy tide, add 
18.0 feet to the» height of high water a» 
above given.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Between

V ancouver -Montreal 
Toronto

The Trans-Canada Ltd. 
Daily

From Vancouver at 
7.30 p.m.

SAVES ONE DAY 
on trane-continentaU Journey, 
firrtvliiig TOroRLa &t LU pn. 
and Montreal at 9.49 pju. or 
the fourth day.

The Imperial
{Vancouver-Mob treed) 

Leaves VanMuver daily at

Toronto Express
Leaves Vancouver dally at 

940 a.m.
Boo-Pacific Express

(Vancouver-8L Paul) 
Leaves Vancouver dally at 

___ 3.44 p.m.
CoB«t-Kooienaj Express
Leave# Vancouver dally at 

•LOO p.m.
Full Information From Any 

C.PJL A$4Bt

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “SOL DUC*
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10.30 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles, Dungenem, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p.m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily ezeept 
Saturday at. midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.80 Am.
^ Secure information and ticket» 

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union Steamship Co. of B. C., Ltd.
8.8. VENTURE

Surf Inlet, Prince Rupert, Sheens 
and Naxa River Canneries

' ' : CH E LOHSIN
Rivera Inlet, Ocean Falls, Be 11%

Cwl*______
Wednesday»

8.9. CAMOSUN
Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay, Prince 

-r Rupert, Anyox Route 
Fridays

Other points on application. All 
sailings from Vancouver direct.

GEO. McGregor, Agent,
1 Belmont House. Humboldt Street. 

Telephone 1916. .

Clear; calm;

; 29 90; 
Hantu

Triangle—Overcast ;
49; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point - 
36.06; 60; sea smooth 

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm;
60: sea smooth. Spoke sir.
8 p. ro. .abeam West Inlet, 
bound.

Neon.
Pglnt Orey—Cloudy; 8. B-. light ; 

29.91 ; 64: aea moderate.
Cape Laso- -Overcast; calm; 29.87; 

12; eea smooth. Spoke str. Curacao, 
11.10 A m., 8* ymour Narrows, nortli-

PachenfiT—Cloudy ; B E., light; 29.78; 
66 ; light swell.

Estevan—Overcast ; calm; 29.88; 62; 
aea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm. 29.92; 
69; sea smooth. Spoke str. Anyox. 
towing barge Henry Wallace, 8.10 
a. m., abeam, northbound.

Triangle—Overcast; calm; 80.02; 
49; aea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; N. W. 
trgtïtï'-tttwr 02; aea nmobfU. “

tkeda Bay—Clear; N. W.. 80.62; 96; 
sen moderate.

Prince Rupert—Clear; oalm: 29 98; 
60; ~ aea smooth: Spoke motorship 
Apex, 11 A m., Dixons Entrance, 
sputbbound; spoke str. Admiral Nich
olson. 12.01 p. m., abeam Dlgby Island,
•oulhbopw*-

2SgWEATHER
Daily HullsUa iiirnlshcd 
by the Victoria Meteor-

Vlctortk, June 9.-6 a m—The baro
meter has fallen over B. C. and ahowers, 
which have occurred on the Coast, may 
extend to the Interior.

Victoria— Barometer, 36. DO; tempera
ture. maximum .Yesterday, 63; minimum, 
46; wind, 4 mile# W.; rain, .09, weather,

Vancouver—barometer, 80.00; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 68. minimum, 
48; wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .06; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 84; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 70; minimum, 
50; wind, 4 miles 8. W.; weather, cloudy.

Barkervfile—Barometer, 29.94, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 58, minimum, 
14; wind, calm ; weather, clear.

Prince Rui»ert—Barometer, 30.02; tem
perature, maximum yenterday, 68; mini' 
mUm, 40; wind, càbn; weather, clear.

Tatooeh—itarometer, 29.98; tempera 
tore, maximum yesterday, 62; minimum. 
44. wind, 10 mile» S ; rain, .26, weather,

Temperature.

Portiand, Ore. ..
Max. Min

»
46
68Han Francisco .. ............. 68

Peat lot on ........
Nelson ..........
Oanbroôk '. ,Ti. «

---------------... 71
......................... 70
.............. ..........a
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“Here comes 
the Bride”

June, the bridal month, finds 
us splendidly equipped to assist 
you in the choice ot a gift for 
the bride. The suggestions we 
have to offer, are practical and 
sensible, for most of them are 
articles of Utility and beauty for 
the new household. The Alum
inum ware below are examples 
of our stock’» resources and

Aluminum Utensils a Practical Gift
Aluminum Tea Kettles, $5 60, $6.10

........................ $6.2$
Aluminum Sauce FinVfwIlb fids),

$1 20, $1.95, $2 50 and ............. $3.35
Aluminum Pie Plates, 15c. 40c and

Aluminum Pudding Pine, 35c and 
75c

Aluminum Preserving Kettles (with 
lids). $1 95. $2 VO and ........... $4.60

Aluminum Colanders $2.60
Aluminum Tea Pet* ....................$2.50

•4® Douglas Strict Victor ia-EuC.

PROBLEMS AWAIT
) CANADIAN UNION

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Com Flakes, pkg................................. ....
Shredded Wheat, pkg. ........ 14e
Cream ef Wheat, pkg.

Shakar Salt, pkg................   12o
Hamsterley Jam, 4 lbs.................$1.1$
Empress Jam, 1 lb. .....................Me

Terns te, Cabbage, Cauliflower Plants just In. 'xr
Free Delivery. Tet 413.

FURNITURE and FURNISHINGS
Our special sale of Library Tables and Rockers is still on. Come, share the 

bargains. Your credit is good. ----

fou nsi R. H. STEWART A Co., ltd. tu Mem st

Nanain 
Weliingfon
Sack Lamp, amcreened, delivered............$9.75
Sack Lamp, screened, delivered........ .......................... $10.25
,Wuhed.jNakunscreened, delivered  ................... .$9.25
Waabed üut.'écreened, delivered V". ...................... $9.75

TERMS: Cash with the Order or C. 0. D,

J. Kingham & Go., Ltd.

Municipalities1 National Par
liament to Meet This Year 

in Kingston

While the City Council lias received 
an invitation to he represented at the 
annual meeting of the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities, which will b* held
4Î£ A usual at Kingston,
urn., there has been no direct repre
sentation from Victoria at.any eastern 
meeting of the Union since 1914, though 

the thee Mayor attended at
Windsor.

Last year, when the Union Conven
tion was held here, the local municipal 
officialsi had a good opportunity to see 
the calibre of the men behind this or
ganization. and to appreciate how well 
Mr. Light hall lus» kept the association 
together in spite of constant changes 
In its personnel due to the fickle for 
tunes of public life In fact the preel 
dent who was choseji at the Victoria 
meeting last summer 'was rejected at 
the polls in January, and
ttatSctoE** wf -sr. _______
who is also a member of the Quebec 
Legislature, succeeded to the presidency, 
and will occupy the chair at the forth
coming meeting.

The conference call indicates that the 
following subjects —of general interest 
to all municipalities—will be consid
ered;

Coat of Living.
(a) Control of Monopolies, (b) Tariff 

Changes. <c> Control of Void Storage. 
(d> Control of Commissions, (e) Con
trol of IToflteerlng. <f> Control of Stock 
Manipulations and ig) Protection of 
Consumer in Capital and Labor Agree -

The responsibility of Councils in the 
regulation of: (a) Meat and Fish. 1b) 
Bread and Milk, <c) Fuel, (d) Housing. 
<•> Prevention of Crime, and (f) Fire 
Inspection.

The responsibility of the citlsen and 
of the Board of Trade, regarding: (a) 
Commercial Integrity, (b) Frauds in 
Weights ami Measures. <c> Frauds in 
Packages, id) Frauds in Prices, and te) 
Frauds in Adulteration*.

Other questions arc: Undeveloped
Water Powers in .Quebec. Ontario and. 
British Columbia. The Returned Sol
dier. War Memorials, and The Value of 
Bureaus of Municipal Affairs.

PARTY
NOW WESTBOUND

Phone 647.
Our MsthM: «0 Sacha uf Caul

1004 Broad St., Pemberton Block
te the Ten and 100 Peu ode ef Ceel In Eeeh Seek

Silk and Crepe de Chine 
Windsor Ties, All Colors, 

Price, 50c.
739 Yates Street. Phone 5510

Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties 
in Fashionable Colors, 

Price, 85c.
/

Dainty New Styles in Undermuslins
Dainty styles, yes, and plenty of them,* developed 

of aoft witchery crepe, mull, muslin and seersucker 
crepe, finished with fancy stitching, hemstitching, 
dainty laces and hand-embroidering. Every care has 
been taken to secure garments that were made of 
the best materials and the most reliable workman
ship and the daintiest trimmings. The result makes 
this showing most interesting.

If

Envelope Chemieee of fine fleeh color mull, 
with hand-embroidered yoke* in colors, fin
ished with hemstitching and ribbon draw. 
Price ................ .............................. *3.60

•lip-ever Gowns of soft witchery crepe, in flesh And white, 
with dainty hand-embroidered yokes, shirred fronts, neck 
and sleeves, finished with hemstitching. Price. .*4.9*

Novelty Gowns in #llp.oVèr*tjjtf.^of flestb xper$ugkcr crrtKU 
with allovgr floral design. Fancy stitching and hem
stitching »dd a dainty finish to these garments. Priced
st ....................................................... *3.60

Gowns of fine mull, in white or flesh, with .hand-embroid
ered yokes, in conventional designs, hemstitched neck and 
sleeves. Price ................... .. ...............................*3.95

Envelope Chemieee. developed from fine muslin 
and mull in flesh and white; trimmed in many 
pleasing styles, with dainty lace and Inser
tion. with ribbon draw. Price, *3.60 
and »••«••• .<•»—% »...— » » ». »....... .*3.96

Wishing and Htiting
Something we all need Is a 

good sink- in our homes. We 
have a large stock to-* choose 
from. It will be a pleasure for 
us to advise you what is best to ' 
Install In- your kitchen.

Kitchen Range Boilers at re
duced prices.

Andrew Sheret
Phene 629 1114 Blanahard St.

Returned Soldiers
When you have returned from “over there.** after doing "your bit." you

t liât. is best.
in'let w measure - you for -ÿour new tailored clvt suit. 

Youvwin get nothing but THE VERY BEST. f

GOOD-FIT TAILORS
1416 Government Street (Weetholme Block)

Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Victoria Branch—President, Rev. E. G. Miller

FUNDS
URGENTLY NEEDED
W. l’ease, Secretary, Phone 779ft ' J. T. Braden, Treasurer, Phone 4SI

Collector, Mrs. H. G. Bolt* Phone 3704R 
Inspector, W. J. McKeon, Phone 3957-1

BATHING 
CAPS

Our Stock of Bathing Cap* Is 
complete and embrace the most 
attractive styles and color com
binations ohowii this season. 
Make your selections now while 
the assortment is complete. 
Prices range from 35 cents to 
$140. . ——-

JÔHHÇOCHIANI
'- •

To Serve 
You

we have five, motor cars and 
four wagon* driven by trained,
courteous men.

WE KNOW HOW

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

Phone 172
- -Jtl! -"fAIOfVHJTB WAY

Large Party Left on Friday for 
This District From — 

Halifax

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Build
ings. has been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Depot. Hali
fax. N. that the following partv. 
from. the-. Mauretania, Kft Utere ou

For Victoria.'
fta T. Barr, care Mrs. T. Anderson, 

31* y wood, TlovenFale.
«’QMS. W. 8. Brown. 39 Lewis 

Street.
Lce-ÇpL G. B. Elliott. 7Si Fort 

Street.
R.Q.M.H. F. Hallace, 152 Dallas 

Road, James Bay.
Pte. G. A. Jackland, 1534 Red fern 

Street.
Pte. J. Lister. 3455 Tilllcum Road. 
Sergt. W. Miller. 934 Hillside £xe-

R S M A. J. Mirans, 1814 Oak Bay

Lce.-CpL J. D. McGregor, 613 Bay 
Street.

Pte. fc. Pinkerton. R. M. p. No. 1 
Royal Oak.

Pte. B. Pink», care tV E. Nightin
gale. P. O.

r.Q.M.S. J. Pringle. 104 Queens
Avenue.

Pte. G. Ross, 1216 Styles Street.
Pte. K. Sterling, care Miss Hughe*. 

2390 Vranmore Road.
Pte. W. C. Walton. 3125 Balfour

y UXL -Bisnshawi

<;pj. JL K. Kills, 640 Sturdee Street. 
Esquimalt.

Pte. W. H. James, 519 Constance 
Avenue, Esquimau.

Pte. H. ti. Thompson, 742 La in peon 
Street, Ksquim.ilt. ’»■

Lieut, p. Davidson, 774 Front Street. 
Major (1. S. W. Nicholson, care Mr*. 

Nicholson, Fairfield HdteL
Lieut. H. N. Major, care Mrs. Rose, 

310 Irving Street.
Lieut. G. Rid gw ay-Wilson, 31 Gorge 

Road.
Sergt. T. Bate*, 523 Springfield 

Avenue.
Pte. Wr R. Bardaley, 418 Suffolk 

Street.
Pte. H. J. Batten, 2835 Cedar Hill 

Road.
rw. a. tmcKwonn, re it» it oca not me

Avenue. / ""7: ...
Pte. W. ' Durham, 2612 Douglas 

Street.
Pte O. R. Ford. 3248 Pine Street. 
ILS M. A. B. Haine». 3649 Prior

Street.
Sergt W4 T. Heathfield, 3287 Alder 

Street.
Pte. A. E. Hilbert, Toronto Apartments. 77=—*!......... T -. -
Sergt. H. Maloney, care Mrs. Bar- 

raclough, 1022 Linden Avenue.
Pte. R. Mahon. 740 Burdett Avenue. 
Pte. H. Mcllvrlde. 441 Gorge Road. 
Pte. A. William». 1727 First Street 
Pte. E. Wagg. care Mrs, Coulter, 

1708 Camosun Street.
Cpl. E. A. Young, 976 Madison 

Street
Pte. A; E. Gayford, Garden City. 
Sergt. A. W. James, 619 Constance 

Avenue, Esquimau.
Pte." A. Ockwell. 987 InVemee* Street. 
For Nanalino—Cpl H. H. Canning, 

Pte. R. Main. Sergt. W. Tyler, CpL A. 
Watts, Pte. E. A. Neave.
. For otbçr place* on the Island— 
ttte. O. A. Brown. Cumberland; Sergt. 
8. Evaneon, Albernl; Pte. A. Neal. 
Valdex island; C.Q. M. R. F. B. W. 
Smith. Sidney; iMaJor J. p. Bailey. 
Courtenay; Sergt. ,J, O. March, Cow- 
ichan Lake; Sergt. J. Wilson, Lady-
"^FdndWlfi* rbfûiëd T8 givr TfiTdhhà- 

tlon for notification of relative*:
"8et*gt H. G, Bmokfl, ^ fapl. F. iVnith. 
Pte. D. Allan, Pte. W. J. Belcher, pte. 
O. T> Teagte, Pte. K. Fergus»*. Pte.
W. B. Fuliner. Pte. W. Hickey, Pte. H..............

56-in. Wool Sports Plaids 
$7.50 Yard

A Sport* Plaid that will make ideal 
skirt*. Shown in several color com
bination*. They are exceedingly smart 
and will give endless wear.

Slip-on Veils, 25c to 85c
Slip-eft Veils In large mesh, with check*, spots 

or butterfly designs; black only, price, 35<

Plain Slip-on Veils In brown, violet, taupe,
' navy. Price, S' for .eè.VV-............................ 36*

Better Quality Slip-on Veils, In white, brown 
and black. Price, 65f and ................. .86*

Envelope Chemise and 
Slip-Over Gowns at Bar

gain Prices
Envelope. Chemise, Regular $2.50 

Value*.-Special - -ti» "| iA
Tuesday .............. tH.Tj

Envelop, Chemise of fine white and 
flesh mull elaborately trimmed with 
fine lace and insertion, medallion 
insets, lace and ribbon shoulder 
straps. A splendid selection of styles 
In wises 36 to 44. Regular $2.56 
values. Tuesday .............*1.49

I Slip over Gowns, Values up to 
$2.50. Special d*-g A Q
Tuesday............... v i •‘i J

Gowns In slip-over style of flesh and 
wMte mull, trimmed with dainty 
lace and muslin insertion, with rib
bon draw dr in tailored styles, trim
med with fancy stitching and shir
ring. Values to $3.66, Tuesday. 

........................................................*1.49

Silk Neck Cords, 50c, 65c, 
75c and $1.00

Bilk Cords for the neck, in ghmles of 
Nile, rose, red, pink, blue, yellow, 
mauve, purple, white and black, all 

1 finished with tassel*. Price, SOf. 
65f 75* and ............... ...$1.00

Excellent Qualities in Women s Knit 
Underwear

Splendid Values in Women s Silk 
Hosiery

Women’* Fine Ribbed Mercerized Lisle Vest*, with pretty 
fancy ;voke and ta|H’ii tn[i*: h>w^lK‘('k. ji') sleeves ^aizes 36 and

TfiT Price"........ .................................. .......................................... 854T
Women's Porous Knit Vests, in white cotton, low neck and 

short or no sleeves; sizes 36.anii 38, Price ........... .75r
Women's Pine Lisle Directoire Drawers, in sky. white and 

pink. Fully fashioned, with elastic at waist and knee. Priced 
at »......... »... » . »..»«....... »».. . ».»».. .$1.25

Union Suits Special at $2.95
12 Only, Women's Flesh-Colored Union Suite, in IMe. with pure 
... silk tops, low neck, no sleeve style. Regular $3.9ô....Spmriaf

Tuesday ....$2.95

Women's Holeproof Pure Silk Hose, guaranteed
by Gordons. Ltd., to give satisfaction in wear.

navy, pearl, gunmetal, sky and pink; sizes 
«V» to 10%. Per pair ............................... *1.65

Pure Thread Silk • Hose, in nigger
brown, bronxe, cordovan. Russian 
calf, buff. Palm Beach^ sand, pearl 
grey, smoke, navy, myrtle and white.

With wide garter tops and re
inforced heels and toes; all sixes. 
Per pair ....................   *4.76

Pure Thread Silk Heee In purple, Bel-
..............gian » blasts .Copen .... paddy,- beaver,. .

.... sand; Merk afid wMte. P^cepttohaMy
good quality; sixes 8% to 10. Per 
pair. *3.35 to .............................*3.50

Offering Exceptional Values in Sheets, Sheetings and 
i Bedspreads

We ask the housewives* judgment on these 
Sheet», Sheetings and Bedspreads for single, 
medium and full else double beds. In reliable 
weaves and durable qualities.

UNBLEACHED SHEETING.
72 Inches wide. Per yard, 49d and ......75*
96 inches wide. Per yard  .............................. 1)0<

i
FULL BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

63 Inches wide. Per yard, 69<f SO< and 86* 
72 Inches wide. Per yard. 76<, 90< and 95f 
81 inches wide, heavy quality. Per yard, *1.15 
90 inches wide, heavy quality. Yard. *4.16

" ' f I —

BLEACHED READY-MADE SHEETS
Full double bed slxe. Excellent value.

72 x 60 Inches. Per pair 
72 x 90 Inches. Per pair 
61 x 90 inches. Per pair

-............*3.39
........*4.00
............... *6.00

QUALITY BEDSPREADS.
We are offering the best value in Bedspreads 

that we have seen for a long time. Superior 
qualities at popular prices.

CROCHET BEDSPREADS.
Sise 62 x 82 inches. Each  .............*3.95
Size 72 x 90 Inches. Each ............*3,60
SIM* 7*. *' -96:MeM.w .*3.99

SUPERIOR QUALITY AND 
BEDSPREADS

Beautiful Designs.
Sise 48 x 62 inches. Each ..............
Sise 68 x 86 Inches,
Sise 76 x 88 inches.
Size 76 x 88 Inches.
Size 86 x 90 inches.
Size 84 x 90 inches.

FINISH

..............*1.95
Each .*3.95
Each ........... .*4.95
Each .*6.50
Each .*6.00
Each «...................*6.95

SATIN FINISH MARCELLA BEDSPREADS.
Marcella Bedspreads in -excellent quality and

Size 78 x 96 Inches. Each .T--tT,-T *6-50 
Size 78 x 90 inches. Each .,,,. “.....,*7.00
sise «rrwwBa: >^vii*8:5®

Cpl. F. C. Thrift, Pte. Woodley, 
C'.S.M.E. Chappel. Sergt. E. 8. Aider- 
man, Pte. W. Bentham. Sergt. B. Cop- 
pock, Sergt. W. Falrboim, Pte. R. 
Ford y ce. Pte. G. M. <’leghorn. Pte. R. 
Harris, Sergt. J. Lockhcàd. Pte. E. J. 
Lynch, Sergt. J. J. Marwick. Pte. D. 
Morgan, Pte. W. J.. Patterson, CpL A.

DUNLOP RUBBER CO. 
REDUCE TIRE PRICES

New Price List on Automobile 
Tires Follows Easier Condi
tion in Market for Crude 

Rubber

There wan a popular beÿef that the 
rate ot exchange between Canada and 
the United States woAild settle to 
more equal terms upon the conclusion 
of the war. but since it Is still main
tained at an abnormally high figure at
tention has been drawn to the volume 
of Imports from the United State» as 
l>elng a considerable factor in main
taining the present adverse balance. 
Therefore the “made tn Canada" 
slogan has taken on a new feature of 
significance. With the rate of exchange 
at par. and Canadian money passing 
current, dollar for dollar, with Amer
ican money, the “made in Canada" ap
peal was patriotic. Now, however. Its 
consideration has become a matter of
economics, . ....-____  .... — _ '1—_

Dunlop All Canadian.
The manufacturera of automobile 

tires are now advert lain* their "made 
in Canada* claim» more Insistently 
than any lime during the past five

N W. Or. Talée nr 
Ml. MU* a c.

afaSgi-itiig

years—the Dunlop Rubber Company, 
in particular, making the point that it 
Is a Canadian organization through and 
through, both the wages of its em
ployees and the dividends of its share
holders going to Canadians or British 
subjects. The Dunlop Company of Can
ada was originally organized from the 
ground up In Canada, and It has main
tained its separate Identity, although 
co-operation with the English Dilnlop 
in the departments of efficiency or op
eration and scientific research for the 
perfection of processes of production.

A National Product.
The rubber industry has no home. 

Every nation has its own large organi
zations that manufacture rubber pro
ducts for their national markets. Con
ditions are impossible for the manu
facture of finished rubber products at, 
or near, the source of supply for the 
raw material The various grades of 
gum rubber are native in tropical 
regions only, and Canada is therefore 
on equal footing, as regards raw ma
terials, with every other country where 
the rubber industry has reached a high 
stage of development. A foreign-made 
tire does iipt contain any different ma
terials from the home-made arttple. 
nor has any country a monopoly of 
skill in making tires; such is the argu
ment advanced by every Canadian 
manufacturer of automobile tires.

Considering the Consumer.
The Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goods 

Company announced substantial re
ductions in Its prices for automobile 
tires, effective June 2. The improvement 
In conditions for ocean traffic and the 
release of vessels for freight carrying, 
Is mainly responsible for thin readjust
ment. The reductions apply also to the 
Dunlop "cord” automobile tire, which 
after exhaustive experimentation was 
announced to th« public several months 
ago.

TIm_ Dunlop pew list on tires is ap 
Intimation from a large mahufacturing 
concern that when the cost of produc
tion is lowered in any department a 
proportionate reduction win b# ex
tended to the consumer.

Less Work and Less Expense
These two features should alone influence you to investigate the merits 
of this ne a- burner. You do not require any special type of range 

to Inetal the ~

“ELLSWORTH”
Coal Oil Gag Burner

In fact any ordinary range will do and no alterations are necessary. 
A very few dollars will equip you with this labor and money-saving 
appliance..

x-
See It Demonstrated at Our Store.

Denbigh & Dickinson
700 Yates Street Distributors for Caned. Victoria, B.0.

FARM LOANS.

The federal farm loan system Is now 
doing about 15 per cent of all agri
cultural land loan business in the 
United States. A report of the Farm 
Loan Board May 10. at the conclusion 
of the second year of operation, shows 
thaV loans closed in the last twelve 
months amounted to $120,238,666. The 
aggregate farm loans made by all 
agencies, public and private, is esti
mated at about $800.000,000 annually. 
The Spokane district has closed over 
$30,000,000 in loans, more than any 
other. The Omaha district Is second 
With over $36,000*06, St Paul third 
with over $28,000,660, and Hodstbti

fourth with over $22.00<UK)0. By states, 
Texas leads with $22.531,000; Iowa la 
second with $14.385.066; North Dakota 
third with $14,086.000. and ' Kansas 
fourth with $9.007.000. The banks have 
a surplus of $420,000.

Spank! Spank! Spank! Tommy was 
undergoing maternal chastisement at the. 
hands of his loving mother for eating U14 
Jam.

“Tommy,** she said, when she had 
paused for breath, “do you know th*$ 
hurts roe more than It does you?"

And when Tommy ,was alone with his 
brother- 9rwo4nwl a square board he 
had concealed and murmured:

*7 thought that bit of wood wouldn’t d*. 
'her hand any good.'*

CASTORIA frhfrhsian*.
In Use For Over 30 Years
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